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TORTURING BY ELECTRICITY. changed by the Irish members into the most 
aggressive and wearing. He evinces an abso
lute terror of risking a repetition of the earns 
demand upon his moral and physical powers 
m that of the famous Irish debate. A eng- , 
gestion maie by a young nobleman, recently 
in this country, to replace him by a gentle
man from Florida who has been applying for 

e office in the United States Senate,
>, be states, gave in as his qualification, 
six feet high and strong in proportion.

If a quorum is required, and I am sent out to 
arrest absent members, I can guarantee to 
produce them, and yank them out of any 
place without delay," has created much 
amusement. This is the man for the place and 
the hour.

The Agony Which the Killers of the 
Czar Were Compelled to Undergo. 

According to a dispatch from Geneva, 
Bussakofl and Jaliboff, the killers of the Czar, 
have been mercilessly put to torture in the 
presence of Gen. Loris Melikoff. ltussakoflf 
was electrioized by powerful batteries, and 
forced by the intolerable agony he suffered to 
answer the questions put to him.

Park Benjamin, the scientific expert, says : 
“ The idea of torturing criminals by eieo- 

ty is not original with the Russians. It 
is a British invention, and was first suggested 
about five years ago, by an English mechani
cal journal, in commenting upon the execu
tion of criminals by electric shock 
by hanging. The English 
do away with the cat o' nine tails, which is 
administered in England to garroters and 
other criminals of certain classes, and use the 
electric battery, as he somewhat grimly ex
pressed it, so as to produce absolutely inde 
sonbable torture (unaccompanied by wounds 
or even bruises) tnrilling through every fibre 
of such miscreants. There was an American 
inventor who had a design for inflict, this 
species of punishment. He fitted brackets of 
iron en the arms and thighs of the criminal, 
and placed in them wet sponges. When con- 
neo‘ei with a current of electricity the shock 
would bv this system pass through the legs 
and st oulde e, and avoid the vital parts of the 
body.
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instead of 
writer wanted to —They have in Vienna an organization for 

the preservation of the public health, which 
watchee closely the articles sold for food, and 
from time to time has samples chemically 
analyzed. Investigations of this character 
were conducted on an extensive scale during 
the past year. Of milk, 950 specimens were 
analyzed. Most of it had been skimmed and 
diluted with water. Some had come from 
diseased cows, and some was thickened with 
borax, soda and soap. Butter was am 
to the extent of 210 samples. All of it 
tained an excessive proportion of water, and 
much of it waa adulterated with beef 
fat, lard, or stearine. Lard, coming 
from America and Hungary, had borax and 
lime. Of 1,100 specimens of Hungarian and 
Austrian wine, 62 «ere artificial concoctions. 
Artificial coloring matter and excessive pro
portions of water were found in many. Pileher 
beer contained soda, and Vienna beer glycer
ine. Of liqueur», 73 had traces of arsenic or 
copper, besides injurious flavoring and per
fuming ingredients. Ground coffee was mainly 
roasted grain, acorns and chicory. Even bread 
was badly adulterated.
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ABOUND THE WORLD-
—May Fisk is lecturing ii 

“ I Know About Hell."
Most of the great Roman 

hold aloof from the Quirinal.
— A single game of ecarte for 940,000 was 

lately played in a dub at Nice.
very well. Her --Faany.a carp, reputed to be aged 400, 

replies were frequently rather trying to her died at Fontainebleau last month, 
interlocutor, but she never seemed troubled, —A Llevdand judge has decided that Sun- 
. , die bad to «J | toj d„ .h.tmg , work naccuity-

she wore from first to last, that inscrutably __„ _ .innocent and indifferent Utile air. whoWnSïïSÜ.’ l tPh,l,Ppe" °h*Pa!D’
She did not even show confusion when ™***>mpamed him into exile, died lately, 

Lady Theobald, on going away, made her
fareweU comment : .™,e Osoar of Swed

" You are a very fortunate girl to own hefta “•gner than any 
snob jewels," she said, glancing critically at “B* OT heir apparent, 
the diamonds in her ears ; " but, if you take —A church in Palermo was last month rob 
my advice, my dear, you wiU put them away, bad by bngauda of aU its objects of art and 
and save them until you are a married wo- a acred use at the altar, 
into. It i. not on. ternary, on thi.dd.oI -Th, 6r»l three Wrangler, it Cambridge

.........
" It ia not exactly onitomary in America " „ -rT® erpenditnre at Some during the 

replied Ootavie, with her andiaterbed . “la. OmirU thi. yeer.ee eery Itoge.H0.no 
" There ere not many girls who here eneh he-N ,been taken in et one theeter on one 
thing. Perhaps they would wear them if eveninS 
they had them. I don't care a very great —Since 1866 nine thousand divorces have
deal about them, but I mean to wear them." been granted in Italy, Milan being set down 

Lady Theobald went way in a dudgeon. for no leas (ban 8,000. Since 1870 Rome has 
“ You will have to exercise your authority, had 600.

Belinda, and make her put them away," she —a pit 135 feet deep has been discovered 
said to Miss Bassett. “ It ia absurd, besides in the Mammoth Cave. Its month is reached 
being atrocious ” by crawling on hands and knees through a

“ Make her I" faltered Miss Bassett. long nassage.
" Ym- '™k« ber'-lhough I eee you will _^r Q1 the , , wh„, grow„

have your head. loll. I never heard each California, pronom.ee. the wheel crop eo email 
romancing atones in my lrfo. It i. jnet wha a., h, ma,t seek di.cr.ity of eultnm 
one might expect from your brother Martin." 45 qqq 4CreB> J

When Miss Bassett returned, Octavia was ' , _ " _ ...................
standing before the window, watching the Paa800n’ Indian millionaire, has
carriage drive away, and playing absently pnt his stable! on the top of hie house m Bel- 
with one of her ear-rings as she did ao. grave square, London. The horses are carried

What an old fright she is !” was her first aP “ ««vator. 
guileless remark. —A Malta

Miss Belinda quite bridled.
“ My dear," she said with dignity, “ no 

one in Slowbridge would think of applying 
such a phrase to Lady Theobald."

Octavia turned around, and looked at her.
“ But don't you think she is one f" she 

exclaimed. " Perhaps I oughtn’t to have 
said it ; but you know we haven’t anything 
as bad as that, even out in Nevada —really !"

My dear," said Miss Belinda, " different 
countries contain different people, and in 
Slowbridge we have our standards ’’—her 
best cap trembling a little with her repressed 
excitement.

left him penniless ; that he would return to 
England, and visit Slowbridge, as soon as hi* 
affairs were settled. The precarious condi
tion of his finances did 
Octavia much con 
questions when he went a 
quite at ease regarding the

" People will always lend him money, and 
then he is lucky with it," she said.

She bore the catechising

guns, was hastily formed. They lay in am
bush to shoot the madman when he came 
along. But Jules Dufresne said it was a 
shame to slay him in cold blood, in view of 
the fact that he was irresponsible, and offered 
to capture him alone, without taking hie life. 
Taking only a club, Dufresne faced the negro 
in the road, and after a desperate struggle 
disarmed him.

CHANT FOR ST. ANDREW’S DAY. to turn their wheat fields into beet beds or 
starve. They have not been insensible to the 
danger, bat have done all in their power to 
avert it.

—Von Bulow, the pianist, and now director 
of the orchestra of the Duke of Meiningen, is 
reported to be training his musicians to com
mit their'seorea to memory and to play them 
without notes. German critics ridicule the 
idea, and say that even if such a performance 
were poasible.it would be a purely mechanical 
feat of no value to cempare with the labor 
necessitated by it.

could not imagine. The scarf truly was be
coming. It was a long affair of rich white 
lace, end was thrown over the girl’s head, 
wound around her throat, and the ends tossed 
over her shoulders, with the most picturesque 
sir of carelessness in the world.

You look like a bride, my dear Octavia," 
Miss Belinda. " We are scarcely used 

to such things in Slowbridge."
But Octavia only laughed a little.
" I am going to get some pink roses, and 

fasten the ends with them, when we get into 
the garden," she said.

She stopped for this purpose at the first 
rose-bush they reached. She gathered half a 
dozen slender-stemmed, heavy-headed buds, 
and having fastened the lace with some, was 
carelessly placing the rest st her waist 
Miss Belinda started violentlv.

INSCRIBED TO THE SCOTS IN AMERICA.

O land no dear I 
O land So far away 1 

Now, Scots, no matter where you bide, 
Come chant a strain to-day.

To “ Scotland yet " your bonnets lift,
Give her a hearty cheer.

From Shetland’s isles to Galloway 
Wish her a happy Year.

Here's to the land o’ cakes! 
her honest

> Pi 
not in the West onseem to cause 

oern. She had asked no 
way, and seemed

O land so fair
families still alyzed

)

said

—Sir Garnet Wolseley, it is said, will be—All your glasses, 
men and bonnle lassesHere’s to i a peer ; and if eo, his peerage will be 

welfth which her Majesty has conferred 
on distinguished Generals. Sir John dot

ted sever
ally Lord Seaton and Lord Keane in 1839. 
Sir Hussey Vivian was made Lord Vivian in 
1840. Sir Henry Hardinge and Sir Hugh 
Gough were raised to the peerage in 1846 ; 
Lord Fitzroy Somerset was made Lord Rag
lan in 1852; and Sir Colin Campbell was 
made Lord Clyde in 1858. Sir Hugh Rose 
was created Lord Strathnaim in 1866; Sir 
Robert Napier Lord Napier of Magdala in 
1868 ; Sir William Mansfield 
in 1871, and Sur Richard Air.y Lord Airey in 
1876. Of these peerages only one, Lord 
Clyde’s, is as yet extinct.

—A valuable plastic material has been in
troduced in Germany for ornamental and 
other purposes. Five parts of sifted whiting 
are mixed with a solution of one part of glue, 
and, on these two being well worked up into 
a paste, a proportionate quantity of Venetian 
turpentine is added, in order to prevent brit
tleness ; a small amount of linseed oil 
put with the mixture, to obviate its dinging 
to the hands, and the mass may be colored 
by kneading in any color that may be de
sired. The substance thus formed 
pressed into shapes, and used for the prodne 
tion of bas-reliefs and other figures, and may 
be likewise worked by hand into models—the 
hands to be rubbed with linseed oil, and the 
mass to be kept warm during the process. On 
bscorning cool and dry, which takes place in 
a few hours, it is as hard as stone.

- There are many curious traditional for
malities in connection with royal marriages 
in Germany. On a recent occasion the mar
riage contract was signed on a certain table 
covered with red velvet, which is by tradi
tion set aside for this special purpose, and 
the bride had to take the crown of diamonds 
from a handsome pietra dura table originally 
the property of the Emperor’s mother, in 

t of which all royal princesses hav 
decorate themselves with jewels before pro
ceeding to the nuptial altar. The wreath in 
her hair was of myrtle leaves, and bio 

tree planted by Queen

the tay.
“ The torture inflicted by electricity is of 

twe kinds—by contraction of the muscles at 
rapidly recurring intervals and by burning 
with sparks. The tortures of old days, when 
not done by fire or compression, were the 
straining and tearing asunder of the muscles. 
Of this kind were the rack, scavenger's 
daughter, and the cages of Louis XIV., in 
which a man oould not stand up or lie down. 
The oltclrio shook actually reverses these 
conditions. It produces an enormously rapid 
contraction in the body cf the muscles at 
very short intervals. The degree of pain 
produced is about the same. The force of 
the electricity has to be nicely graded, ae a 
too powerful shock would numb or kill a

Here's to the land o' cakes I It's fed 
A wale of noble men—

Brave men, with claymores swift and sharp, 
Wise ones, with ready pen.

Their name and fame o'er all the earth.
O'er Scotland's hills and dells,

Is sweet and fresh as her wild flowers.
And pure ss her bluebells.

Here's to the land o’ cakes !—fill your glasses— 
Her men so brave and wise, her honnie lasses I

ashamed of
borne and Sir John Keane were ores—The official head of all the dervishes in 

Egypt has issued an order forbidding devotees 
to cut and slash themselves with swords and 

elves with great 
M iron, and, finally, to howl themselves 

epileptic fits on fete days. He also 00m- 
ds

knives, and to beat themsel 
balls of iron, and, finally, to 
into

en stands fully a 
r European eover-

tbem not to eat snakes, swallow burn-Here's to her honest, happy homos,
Her wives and maids so fair,

Her hearth-stones bright with 
And sanctified with prayer !

Let every man a moment now 
Think of hie own home-nest,

Then whisper to his loyal heart 
The name that he loves best.

Here's to the land o' cakes ! -fill your glass» 
Hero’s to her honest men and bonuie lasses

Ch APTES IVy'" ing coals and crunch grass. He says that all 
such rites are inaoneietent with the purity and 
simplicity of the Mohemroedan faith.

paper : “ A gentle
man who devotes much of the working of a 
powerful mind to the subject mentions with 
horror the Premier’s disregard of the times 
and seasons of a dinner when a 
wine shall be 
Lord Be
at a well filled dinner ta 
holding forth the attentive butler fills in sue- 

ion the numerous glasses at his right 
iVhen in the course of dinner the 

1er feels inclined to drink, he takes the 
nearest to his hand and sips, regardless 

contents. Embarking 
ation, and again returni

take another—any 
all handy—and

naiy man, and is horrifying 
:d mind. Bnt Mr. Gladstone 

rse or the better for 
glasses were filled

—We read in a Londonlow® of love,
LADT THEOBALD.

Lord Sandhurst

V proved very 
xciting most

—A bicycle exhibition has 
attractive in London. That ei 
attention is a new invention known as the 
Otto, or safety bicycle. In this the two wheels 
are parallel, instead of one in front of the 
other, and the person of the bicyclist is 
balanced securely by a most ingenious ar- 

between the two. The speed 
attained by this instrument is said to be very 
considerably greater than that on the tricycle.

—A statistician with musical proclivities, 
has been figuring on the number of operas 
written by each of the composers. He finds 
that Donizetti tnmed out 66 ; i 
60; Auber, 44 ; Rossini, 39 ; Halevy, 32 ; the 
brothers Ricci, 37 ; Verdi, 27 ; Petrella, 24 ; 
Mozart, 16 ; Meyerbeer, 15 ; Wagner, 12 and 
Gounod, 11. None of the others exceeded 10, 
except Pacini, who tops the whole list with 
116.

"Oh, dear 1" she exolaimeJ, nervously, 
“ there ia Lady Theobald."

Lady Theobald having, been making calls 
of state, was returning home rather later than 
asoal, when, in driving up High street, her 
eye fell upon Mies Bassett’s garden. She put 
up her eyeglasses, and gazed through them, 
severely ; then she issued a mandate to her 
coachman.

“ Dobson," she said, “ drive more slowly.”
She oould not believe the evidence of her 

own eyeglasses, 
she saw a tall 0

particular 
ill be drunk. Mr. Gladstone, nnlike 
aconsfield, is a ready and eager talker 
l filled dinner table. While he is

:

Aad here’s to Scotland's dear old songs 
Not one of them we'll tyne.

e’s Burns's glorious melodies ll 
And here's to Auld Lang Syne !

The lilt of Biego and battle-field,
The song of love and home*

They're dear to us os Scotland’s tongue 
Wherever we may roam. 1 

Here's to the land o’ cakes !—fill your glasse 
Her songs of honest men and bonnle lusses

“ The ether method is by condensing a 
number of intermittent sparks on the flesh. 
This burns the skin, and at tfie same time 
produce contractions of the muscles. If put 
to the side < f the jaw it would make every 
tooth ache."

hand. Wh 
Premier

- of its particulai 
more id convers 
the wine glasses, 1 
one that looks full
thus he proceeds throughout the dinner, 
ing his liquors in a way that would be 

rous to an ordii
a well regulate_____

is never a penny the wo 
his refreshment. If the glasses wer, 
with certain water of different hues h 
sip them with equal content.

—John Gilbert, of Wallack’s, is a native of 
Boston, aged 71. He was born in the same 
street as Charlotte Cushman, and, with a gal
lantry that is his characteristic to the present 

constantly her satchel to the 
ol. This early association 

ripened into a warm friendship, but never, as 
harf been hinted, luxuriated into love. He ia 
regarded ae the first eld man on the English 
speaking stage. His style, which is somewhat 
similar to that ôf Peuffe and Farren, is of the 
ticcus hortut school, dry and hard, and lacks 
the rich humanitarianism of Blake. In 
irascible old men he is perfect. Hie best- 
parts are perhaps, Lord Ogleby in The Clan
destine Marriage, Sir William Fondlove, in 
The Love Chase, and Sir Peter Teazle in the 
first two acts. He is rather a savior and 
revivalist of fine old characters than a creator 
of new ones. He has played as first in his 
line, and always with eminent distinction, in 
Boston, Philadelphia and at the present 
Wallace's since its foundation, and is a 
dramatic institution. Ho has been twice 
married, and has a charming marine residence 
at Manchester, Mass., where he dispenses a 
select hospitality.

rangement

DR tom In Miss Bassett’s garden 
girl, “ dressed," as she put it, 

" like an actress," her delicate dress trailing 
upon the grass, a white lace scarf about her 
head and shoulders, roses in that asarf, roses

A distinguished surgeon of whom ques
tions were asked concerning the machine

“ The beet way to explain it is to give you 
actual experience ; then you will know ex
actly how it feels. Here is a Faradic induc
tion coil. I pull out this tube a little way. 
Now let me place this electrode to your hand. 
There."

“ Oh I" exclaimed the inquirer, as a tingl
ing, thrilling sensation ran through every 
finger, and his hand closed in an involuntary
grasp.

" Does it hurt ?” asked the doctor.
" A little."
" Well, we’ll try again. New, you see, I 

pull the tube further out. I again touch it 
to your hand and----- ’’

" Whoop I” shouted the victim ; 
away 1” The feeling was if the 
crushed in a vice. E 
trembled with pain.

“ That hurt, did it ? Whar, that's nothing. 
Here’s something of a very q(ffcrent port."

He fastened to one wire a small wet sponge, 
and to the other wire something like a paint 
brush, with the brush part made of fine wire.

hand, and

he will 
and is at

Once more " to Mother Scotland !'
Hor honest name and fame I 

She has no son among u« all 
Will do her wrong or shame.

To bon nie Shetland bonnets lift, 
Give her a hearty cheer, 

etland's isles to Q 
a Happy Year, 
to the land o' ci

Mercadante,

at her waist.
“ Good heavens !" she exclaimed ; 

linda Bassett giving a party, without 
as mentioning it to me ?"

Then she issued another mandate.

ge
to" is Be- 

eo much
From Shell 

Whih her
alloway

akes !—fill your glasses, 
to her honest men and bonnle lass-a !

for hie t

—As a reply to the blackballing ot 
Rosebery of the Travellers’ Club on account 
of his pronounced partisanship in the late 
election, Lord Lytton has now been black
balled by certain members of the club,

“ Dobson,” she said, “ drive faster and 
drive me to Miss Basset’s."

Miss Belinda came oat to the gate to meet 
her, quaking inwardly. Octavia simply turned 
slightly where she stood, and looked at her 
ladyship.

Lady Theobald bent forwafd in her landau.
Belinda,” she said, " how do you do ? I 

did not know you intended to introdi 
den parties into Slowbridge."

“Dear Lady Theobald----- ” began Mias
Belinda.

“ Who is that young person ?" demanded 
her ladyship.

“ She is poor dear Martin's daughter,” 
answered Miss Belinda. “ She arrived to day 
— from Nevada, where —where it appears Mar
tin has been very fortunate, and owns a great 
many silver mines----- "

" A ‘great many' silver mines !" cried Lady 
Theobald. “ Are you mad, Belinda Bassett ? 
I am ashamed of you. At your time of life, 
too 1”

Miss Belinda almost shed tears.
“ She said * some silver miues,’ I am sure, " 

she faltered ; “ for I remember how aston
ished and bewildered I waa. The fact is that 
she is a very singular girl, and has 
so many wonderful things, in the strangest, 
cool way, that I am quite uncertain of myself. 
Murderers, and gold diggers, and silver mines, 
and camps full of men without women, making 
presents of gold girdles and dog collars, and 
ear-rings that drag your ears down. It is 
enough to upset one."

*• I should think so," responded her lady- 
Open the carriage door, Belinda, and 
t out.”

She felt that this matter must be inquired 
into at once, and net allowed 
She had ruled Slowbridge too long to allow 
such innovations to remain uninveetigated. 
She would not be likely to be "upset," at least. 
She descended from her landau with her 
most rigo 
moire antique got 
low ostrich feather in her 
je&tioally. (Being a brunette, and Lady 
Theobald, she wore yellow.) As she tramped 
up the gravel walk, she held up her drese 
with both hands, as an example to vulgar and 
rtcklesa young people who wore trains and 
left them to take care of themselves.

Octavia was arranging afresh the 
long stemmed, swaying bads at her waist, and 
she was giving all her attention to her task 
when her visitor addressed her.

‘•How do you do ?" remarked her ladyship, 
in a fine, deep voice.

Miss Belinda followed her meekly.
“ Octavia," she explained, “ this is Lady 

Theobald, whom you will be very glad to 
know. She knew your father."

Octavia’e limpid eyes rested serenely upon

A FAIR BARBARIAN.
paper states that, of fifty-five 

young ladies who had come out there from 
England in search of husbands, only one had 
succeeded in her object.

—The Duke of Norfolk is about to erect a 
splendid church in Norwich, England (where 
his family have for many centuries owned 
property), in fulfilment of a vow.

—Hester Howard struck terror into the 
hearts of her funeral party by rising on her 
elbow in her coffin at the cemetery at St. 
Louis. She really expired soon afterward.

—On its death bed, the Corry Daily Prêt» 
exclaimed ; " You might as well try to
drive a railroad spike with a tack hammer as 
to run a nonpareil newspaper in a small pica 
town."

—Ira Stenim took a prominent part in a 
church fend at Berrisn Springs, Mich. A 
member of the opposing faction entered his 
stable at night, and killed a valuable horse 
with an axe.

By Francis Hodgson Burnett. whereupon a London journal sagely ob
serves that “ the Travellers’ is a club to 
which a man can only belong on condition hour, carried < 

common echoChapter III.
ng nobody whatever and of having 
othing whatever in any sense in any

adof bei 
done n

—Mme. Tarnowski is a Russian lady who 
has just been unanimously elected an active 
member of the society of physicians in cha 
of the lunatic asylums of her native country.

years ago the diploma of 
M. D. at the St. Petersburg University, and 
since entering actively upon the profession 
she has shown so much skill,power of thought 
and success in her treatment of difficult cases 
that she has earned a wide reputation even 
among specialists.

—The Countess of Caithness, wife of the 
nobleman who has just died at the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel, is living between Nice and 
Cannes in very s 'uptuous style. Her dia
monds are of imm :.se value, bhe married 
the late Earl for Ins title, and he married her 
for her wealth. They have lived separate, 
and she recently sued for divorce, presenting 
a bill of offenses which created much gossip 
and scandal in London. The case did not 
come to trial. Public opinion was entirely on 
the Earl’s side.

“ take it 
hand was 

very nerve ached and
l’abobntvillk.

Miss Belinda sat, looking at her niece, with 
a sense of being at once stunned and fascin
ated. To see a creature so 
so luxuriously splendid, and 
so simply and so completely at ease with 
herself and her surroundings, was a révéla 
tion quite beyond her comprehension. The 
beat bred and nicest girls Slowbridge could

e to
young, so pretty, 
at the same time ossoms 

Louise seven-
five years ago.

— A spec 11
“ Intelligei 

tragedy enacted in 
Jack county last 
Leonard and Boyle, 
settle a difficulty with 
as witness. The 

ith

She received several

the ial to the Newt from Jacksboro 
has been received of a 

northwestern part of 
lay. Two stockmen, 
et by agreement to 

one other man present 
men were to fight a duel at 

100 paces with rifles. Leonard started to 
step off the distance, when Doyle attempted 
to shoot him, but his gun hang fire. Leonard 
turned and fired at Doyle, who fejl mortally 
wounded. Leonard then walked up to Doyle 
and shot him three times in the head, after 
which, taking Doyle's gun, he shot and 
mortally wounded the only witness to the 
tragedy. Leonard then made hie escape.”

He put the epong 
then touched the I 
wire brush The p 
surface of the ski 
muscles of the hand were contracted iu 
lent manner.

“ That is called the electric scourge,” 
the doctor. “ If it were dark 
sparks fly from each wire, 
if the electricity were ten times more power

" Could.

visitor's 
back of the hand with the 

ain was unbearable. The 
bed and the

But Oetavia did not appear overwhelmed 
by the existence cf the standards in question, 
bhe turned to the window again.

sayproduce were apt to look a trifle conscious 
and timid when they found themselves attired 
iu the white muslin and floral decorations ; 
but this slender creature sat in her 1 
attiie, her train flowing over the mo

her rings flashing, her ear-pendants 
twinkling, apparently entirely oblivious of, or 
indifferent to, the fact that all her belongings 
were sufficiently out of place to be startling 
beyond measure.

Her chief characteristic, however, seemed 
to be her excessive frankness. She did not 
hesitate at all to make the most remarkable 
statements concerning her own and her 
father's past career. She mode them, too, 
as if there was nothing unusual about them. 
Twice, iu her childhood, a luckless specu
lation had left her father penniless ; and once 
he had taken her to a Californian gold digger’s 
camp, where she had been the only female 
member of the somewhat reckless commu
nity.

“ But they were pretty good natured, and 
made a pet of me,” she said. “ And we did 
not stay very long. Father had a stroke of 
luck, and we went away. I waa sorry when 
we had to go, and ao were the men. "They 
made mo a present of a set of jewelry made 
out of the gold they had got themselves.

breast pin like a breast-plate, and 
like a dog collar ; the bracelets 

my arms, and the ear rings pull my 
ears ; but 1 wear them sometimes—gold girdle 
and all."

*■ Did I," inquired Miss Belinda, timidly, 
my dear, 

some way

m was score
“ Well, any way, she said, “ I think It 

was pretty cool in her to order me to take off 
my diamonds, and save them until I was 
married. How does ehe know whether 
I mean to be married or not ? I don’t know 
that I care about it.”

[TO BE 'ONTUUWD.l

said
k you could see 
Imagine the effect

—A company of English capitalists with 
considerable means are negotiating for the 
purchase of ground in the fashionable west 
end quarter of Berlin for the erection of new 
dwelling hemea.

told me
man bear that torture ?" 

not ; auy man would confess 
tion what confidence 

a confession. A

uia any 
think 1 

1er it, but it is a quest 
Id be placed in such

DEAD CATTLE.“ I —In the Court of Common Pleas in London 
the oth

man would confess anything to escape the

“ What could you compare the pain to ?"
" It would be the same as burning 

alive. ”
“ Would it injure the man ?"
“ No—not unless the pain drove him in

sane. If the battery was too 
kill at once. Applied 
body the scourge h 
parts.”

the other day a single case was tried. The 
plaintiffs were well known booksellers in 
Piccadilly, and the defendant was the grand
son of a Mr. Farquharson of Dorsetshire.from 
whom he inherited property worth from £5 

ti.uuu a year. The acti 
recover £23 10s. 6d., the balance due after 
payment of £10 for books supplied to the de
fendant whil
bridge. The books were snpplic 
the defendant did not come of 
29th of May, 1878. The 
infancy ; so that the question lin dispu 
whether the hooks oould be called neoe 
for a gentleman in the position of the defend
ant. Some of the books sold to the plaintiff

Annals of Sporting 1 
Other books were ha

Twenty-two Thousand Carcasses That 
Strew the Shores of the Platte and Ar
kansas Rivers.

—Liszt will shortly visit his native Hun
gary, and is to be rendered a grand reception 
at the musical academy at Pesth. The grand
est ladies of the town have decorated the

—The death, a few days ago, of Sir Henry 
Jackson, recently appointed a Judge of tho 
Queen's Bench in England, according 
London Truth, “ was undoubtedly has 
by a chill caught at the Levee. Just six 
ago Sir Arthur Helps was killed by a cold 
contracted at St. James’s Palace. Nothing 
can be more dangerous than to attend either 
levee or drawing room in the early spring ; 
driving in full dress to the Palace, standing 
about slightly clad in draughty passages, then 
crowding along to the presence chamber, then 
another long delay, and more standing in 
draughts, and, when chilly and exhausted, a 
sudden plunge into the cold air and a drive 
home are all first steps to pleurisy, bronchitis, 
or inflammation of the lungs.”

Denver (Colo.) Tribune.
Drawing a line fifty miles east of the mount

ains, from the north to the south boundary of 
the State, running parallel with the foot hills, 
Capt. Wetzel, Secretary of the Board of Cat-

—In the inscription on the monument to 
the late King of Hanover in St. George’s 
Chapel, Windsor Castle,the words, “,’fhe last 
King of Hanover’* occur. Exception having 
been taken to these words, it is intended to 
erase the last, and to make the inscription 
read as follows ; “Here has come to rest 
among hia kindred, the royal family of Eng
land, George the Fifth, King of Hanover.

at Berlin, May 27,1819. Died at Pjtris, 
June 17,1878."

Toto the
years reoover

000 to £6 000 a year. The acti
a due afte

rooms reserved for him.
—The marble palace at Potsdam, the future 

residence of Prince William of Prussia and 
bis bride, is so called from marble being 
largely employed in the decorations. It is by 
no means on a grand scale. The grounds are 
pleasant.

—Hem eu war, one of the most stirring 
■yeÉ#6aÿl exhortera in Massachussetts, has 

1 to the penitentiary for stealing a bag of 
• He conducted his own defense in court 

a fervid appeal to the jurors, but

let me get
ry
ted e he was at Jesus College, Cam- 

books were supplied in 1876, and 
until the

tie Inspection, presented a diagram of the dry 
section, or that portion of Colorado rendered 

of pasturage by the drought of last 
summer. Within this belt there were, before 
winter set in, 800,000 head of cattle. Upon 
the approach of cold weather 100,000 were 
sent ont of the State and 100,000 driven east 
to the grass land and to the mountains, leav
ing 62,000 in the dry belt. Of these 25,000 
have been wintered in Larimer and Boulder 
counties principally. Among these the lose 
has been insignificant. The remaining 25,000 
havj given most of the victims to the winter 

In tho mountains there has been 
no loss, except in South Park, where only a 
few deaths have occurred. Out of the 25,000 
the loss is estimated at 10 per cent. 1 he 
‘ eateet number of dead cattle is to be found 

ing the Platte and the Arkansas Rivers. 
Within the section of country lying between 
these streams there is bnt little loss, the num
ber. however, being counted in the total eeti- 

te. The count of dead cattle on the Platte 
begins at Julesbnrg, running west. The total 
number counted on both sides the stream for 
a distance of twenty-two miles was 1,100, 
These were from two herds that drifted along 
the stream all the season. At this ratio the 
number of deaths within 100 miles—the ex
tent of the range—would be 5,000, and i 
assumed that at least 2,000 are Wyomi 
cattle. The count of dead cattle on 
Arkansas was made simultaneous with 
of the Platte. The count was made from 
Bent’s Ford to old Fort Lyon, a distance of 
forty five miles, and 1,500 dead bodies were 
found. At the same ratio, taken from the 
State line west of the foot-hills, the number 
would foot up 5.000 head, the great bulk of 
dead animals lying within 100 yards of the 
river on either side. Ibis number is subtracted 
from the 100,000 head that have drifted dong 
the river daring the entire season. 'J he dead 
cattle here are principally those that h 
been driven from Texas or drifted 
and southward from the dry belt, together 
with a large number of old cows. Capt. 
Wetzel estimates the number of cattle in the 
State as 850,000, and in order to cover all the 
territory, bases his estimate of mortality at 
double the number known to be dead. The 
number ascertained by actual count foots up 
only 1$ per cent. Doubling this percentage, 
he gives the estimated number of dead 
cattle at about 22,000 head oqt of 860,000. 
This number, he says, is larger than ever 
known before.

to go too far.powerful it would 
to some parts of the 

urts more than on other
ie 01 age 
defendant

Born
rons air. Her stout, rick, black 

wn rustled severely, the yel- 
bonnet waved m&-

SUN STORMS.

and made 
they did not melt.

—The leaders of Russian Society in Paris 
have decided upon observing tl ree months’ 
deep mourning, during which they will see 
no company. The ladies are to wear coarse 
black stuff dresses with very long square trains, 
and long thick veils. •

banded in,and among them was Boxiana, 
Is of Sporting Life, and Life in Ireland, 

er books were handed in, and among them 
was Viner's book upon fox hunting, Annals of 
Sporting, and others of a similar kind. Mr. 
Justice Hawkins said probably the question 
of necessaries was one for him ; but it might 
be better to taxe the opinion of the ji 
the subject. The jury found that 
were not necessaries. Mr. Justice Hawkins 
also said that that was hie opinion, and judg« 

defendant.

—A flock of snowbirds has lived for over 
five years in the Court House tower at Nor
ristown, Pa., yet with every stroke of the 
bell announcing the hoars as the 
birds h
with the greatest consternation, and maintain 
their position in the air until the air until the 

at once

It ie pitiful to witness the condition of the 
sun. The great fire-ball is in intense commo
tion. His surface is seamed and scarred in 
every direction, with black spots that indicate 
the disturbing elements at work in his chaotic 
mass. Occasionally, fer a day or two, the 
blemishes disappear, and the glorious king of 

face like a shield of glowing gold. 
But the aspect quickly changes ; spots oomo 
rushing iu all directions and assuming all 
forms. They appear singly and in pairs, and 
again in groups and rows. Immense groups 
break up into small ones, and small ones 
unite to form great chasms, into which half a 
dozen worlds might be dropped and there 
would still be room for more. Sometimes 
the spots are visible to the naked eye, and at 
that time a good opera glass or a spy glass 
will make them easily peiocptible. Hundreds 
of observers all over the world watch the 
sun’s face every clear day, and keep a record 
of the number of spots, their size, and the di
rection in which they move, for ps the sun 
turns on his axis they turn with him, some 
of them remaining for months without much 
change, some taking on new forms and some 
disappearing entirely. Very little is known 
of this mysterious sun or tho spots that are 
visible more than ninety millions of miles

Once in about eleven years the sun takes on 
his present sun-spot phase, and 
preaching the maximum of disturbance, no 

1 knows the cause. Some believe that it is 
planetary attraction, some that it is the fall 
of great Disuses of meteoric matter, 
and some that it is the result of 
internal commotion and the rush upward of 

with which 
are but the 
sun-spot agi- 

eeous outbursts are marked and

There is a 
a necklace sed thetnoy pas 

leave thtire ave never ceased to
oago is to ha

cookery,” which, it is predicted, 
the villainous cuisine of the average boarding 
house. It is well to cherish these illusions, 
but the New England ancestry of most of the 

oago people have lefts legacy of dyspepsia 
heir descendants that no amount of science 

1. The
_____g is about the

vised, and it seems to be re
garded as one of the articles of women’s faith 
in the Western States to cling to it. When, 
as is frequently the c " ~
for pies and cakes for 
the Southern passion for hot bread and 
fried meat, the climax of culinary crime is 
reached.

-Chi ve a "training school for 
will overturn

when t'iey
tower. Thus every hour 

their rest been disturbed during the entire 
period, without, however, causing them to 
seek another lodging. The bell weighs nearly

last stroke has fallen, 
return to thebunch of—' did I understand you to say, 

that yonr father’s business was in 
connected with silver mining ?"

" It is silver-mining," was the response. 
“ Ho owns some mines, y~u know—”

“ Owns !” said Miss Belmd 
tered. " Owns some silver mines? He must 
be a very rich man —a very rich man ! I de
clare it quite lakes my breath away."

" Oh. he is rich,” said Octavia. 
fully rich—sometimes. And then 
isn't. Shares

jury upon 
the bookshasday shows a

Uhi—The claims of " Charles Louis de Bo 
Dutch claimant to the titlealo "of to their descendants that no amount of soie 

remove, except by slow degrees, 
lerican ’’ style of cooking is abc

ben," the ment was therefore given for the48.000 pounds.
—It is pretty , 

London Cuckoo, th

a much dut- Looie XVII., have been examined at length, 
and rejected by M. Michon, who bases his 
argument on the dissimilarity of the hand
writing and orthography of the claimant and 
of the prisoner of the Temple.

—Mary Seneff was drowned 
Band, Ohio, a year ago. Every night her 
form rises slowly out of the water, clad in 
white, and floats upward out of sight. Several 
persons having a reputation for veracity say 
ao, and the community ie frightened.

—Several French ladies of high rank who 
are unwilling to part with their children to 
abroad, and are unwilling also to sépara 
them from the religions teachers to who: 
they have been nitneno connuca, 1 
grated for a time to Jersey, where s< 
French convent schools are established.

“ American 
worst ever devi —A few days ago Tim Lockwood of the 

Comer. Bhandaken. Ulster County, N. Y., 
accompanied by his dog, went into the woods, 
near his dwelling to hunt. He soon came 
across a bear, which immediately trot
ted off. The hunter and his dog followed 
brain’s track up the rooky ledge for half an 
hour when they were confronted by three 
large bears. Lockwood said he recognized 
one of the bears as the animal which had 
turned tail on him by a large hairless spot 
on its flank. The hunter’s dog attacked the 

and was soon killed. Daring this fight 
ter was unable to get in a shot, bat 
was ended he blazed away at tho 
bear and wounded him in the near 

fore leg. As soon as tho wounded bear's com
panions realized its helplessness, and the 
cause thereof, they made for Lockwood so 
lively that it became his turn to retreat. 
Having in the meantime reloaded his gun, 
he drew a bead on the most active of his pur
suers and bit him, but not with sufficient

the

had not

wife

generally known, say 
îat when Mr. Gilbert and 

Mr. Burnand meet in the same social sphere 
there is apt to be not a little exacerbation of 
feeling. The other night, 
notwithstanding their bavin

riclV mg to 11. When, 
ase, the Puritan taste 
breakfast is joined to

“ Aw-
again he

go np. you know, and then 
they go down, and you don't seem to have 
anything ; but father generally comes out 
right, because he is lucky an! knows how to 
manage."

“ But—but how 
Belinda.
Poor, dear Mar-----”

“ You'd get
much particularly if you were lucky as 
is. There is everything in being luck 
knowing how to mamg
to Bloody Gulch----- "

" My dear !” cried Mies Belinda aghast, “ I
—I beg of you-----"

Octavia stopped * 
bewilc 

es before.
Mhing the matter ?" she inquired

ner table, 
g been placed as 

possible apart, on Mr. Gilbert making 
some remark which created a laugh, Mr. Bur- 
nand looked up and said : “ What was that.

One of those good things, I suppose, 
which you send to Punch, but which never 
appear.” To which Mr. Gilbert made the 
retort : “ Well, I don’t know who sends the 
‘good things,’ but there is one thing certain 
—they don’t appear.”

—The Manchester city Newt is authority 
for the statement that the annual conenmp-' 
tion of coal in England has been kept for 
several years at a fixed figure, if indeed it has 
not declined. This is accounted for by the

at a dinat Black
“ How do you do?" she said, rather in

differently.

Theobald.
•• Yes."
“ It ie not 1 
Octavia 
“Doll 
“ Like what?" said my lady.
“4ts if I had not long lived 

lace.

" You don’t look like an English girl," re- 
jr ladyship, 
smiled ag&i
her and stout moire antique d 

quite as if by accident, and without 
ital deduction ; th

is in her hand.

are from Nevada ?” asked Lady
—The pride of so many London 

has passed away without even what 
to Adrienne —a memory, 
not even spoken of. The 
the portionless daughter of a clergyman in 
the Channel Islands. Her husband is the 
eon of a snipping agent, whose ships ran be
tween Belfast and Liverpool. He was not 
brought up to any profession, as he had in
herited a very ample patrimony, and been 
educated to fill the part of a gentleman. But 

since old Geo

Gilbert?
nt how uncertain !" ga=ped Miss 
“ I should be perfectly miserable.

ing
the Mrs. Langtry is 

great beauty was
since you left there ?" 

she inquire!.
smiled faintly. 

00k like that ?”
that ge

itewouldn't," said Octavia. 
to it, and wouldn’t nearestif I had not long lived in a civilized 

I dare say I do, because it is true that
o. When we first1

P

marked he:
Octavia smi 

yellow feath 
but

—Fine old trees are being ruthlessly cut 
down in New England. “ The Parson's Elm,” 
the largest and handsomest tree 
Conn., dating back beyond the 
living man, was laid low by its owner 
thirty-five cords of firewood out of it. The 
Springfield Republican declares such acts to 
be “ the murder of our oldest inhabitants."

ap-
No times are altered 

vessels sailed from 
port, and what 
although reoogn 
tence, will not support an ee 
the West End, with carriages 
command, and such hats and dresse 

and such as th 
Some of

eorge Langtry’s 
to the English 
in those days,

again. She looked at the
thefact that great economies have t 

chiefly in connection with the iron trade. 
Since 1871, the annual saving of coal in the 
manufacture of pig iron has amounted to 
nearly 5,000,000 tons, and a similar 
tion has been effected in other trades. This 
economy is no doubt due in part to the 
popular agitation produced years ago by 
prophecies that the coal fields would soon be 
exhausted.

—The word “ parlor " is the remnant of a 
bygone state of things. The days are gone 
past when Sir Charles Crandieon made his 
stately bow in the cedar parlor. " There 
no parlors nowaday, my dear," said an 
lady, whom we may call Mrs. Partington, 
“ except, I believe, in the public houses.” We 
have dining rooms, drawing rooms, studios, 
libraries, smoking rooms ; but a parlor in 
the ordinary British mansion has almost be-

been effectedin Enfield, Irish
afflnenphi

short. She 
ilderment, as

zed at Miss 
had done

gai was atnuence in tno 
ized as a comfortable compe- 

port an establishment at 
and horses at 
dresses as the 

ie eyes of 
the latter

by accident, an 
ion : then she 1

ite aBelinda in
several tim

placidly, 

innocently,
duty, •• it is not customary in—in Slowbridge 
—in fact, I think I may say in England—to 
use Each —such exceedingly—I don’t want to 
wound yonr feelings, mv dear—but such ex
ceedingly strong expressions. I refer, my 
dear, to the one which began with a B. It is 

ofane, as well as dreadful

any
the- effect to materially retard the animal’s 

gress. The bears followed Lockwood to 
door of his dwelling, and he does 
but that they would have stormed it 
his wife oame to his rescue with an 
rifle. Lockwood says that the bear his 
killed weighed upward of 800 pounds, and 
that on cutting up the carcass for distribution 

oug his neighbors, four bullets or slug! 
were found imbedded therein.

glanced at
ardrose buds in her

“ I suppose I ought 
she observed. " I

rry for that,” 
bserved. “ I dare say I shall be in 
when I have been longer away from

admitted her ladyship,

don’t

losions in comparison 
volcanic eruptiony 

Besides tlSS.

gaseous exp 
our fiercest 
flicker of a flame, 
tation, the gas
vivid. The tongues 01 name or rosy pro
tuberances are darting forth in all directions 
and bearing their testimony to the solar com
motion. Mr. Trouvelot, of Cambridge, who 
makes daily observation of the sun’s chromo
sphere. gives a graphic description of a re
markable protuberance that he witnessed on 
the 26th of November. When first seen it' was 
was large and complicated, extending upward 
from the sun about one hundred thousand 
miles. Three or four hours after it

ar love,” explained 
determined at l

Miss Belinda, 
least to do her world never saw, and 

royalty loved to dwell on. 
cost 8750.

time—wc 
Nevada.”

" I must confess,"
and evidently without the least regi 
embarrassment, “ I must confess that I 
know where Nevada ie."

"It isn’t in Europe," replied Octavia, with a 
soft, light laugh. “ You know that, don’t 

?" •
the words themselves sounded to Lady 

Theobald lifre the most outrageons impu
dence, but When ehe looked at the pretty, 
love lock-shaded face 
the look it
and undisturbed one. At the moment, the 
only solution to be reached seemed to be that 
this was the style of young people in Nevada, 
and that it waa ignorance and not insolence 
she had to do battle with—which, indeed, 
was partially true.

“ I have not had 
where it is situated, so (ar," she responded 
firmly. " It is not so necessary for English 
people to know America as it is for Ameri
cans to know England."
‘ “ Isn’t it ?/’ said Qotavia, without any great 
show of interest. “ Why hot ?"

for a great many reasons it would 
be fatiguing to explain," ehe answered cour
ageously. *' How is your father ?"

•' He is very sea sick now," was the smil
ing answer—" deadly sea-sick. He his just 
been out twenty-four hours.”

“ Out ? What does that mean ?"
“ Out on the Atlantic. He was called baek 

suddenly, and waa obliged to leave me. That 
is why I oame here alone."

“ Pray do oomo into the parlor and sit 
down, dear Lady Theobald,” ventured Mies 
Belinda. Octivia—”

“ Don’t you think 
said Ootavi

"My
“ Lady Theobald----- ’’ She was really quite

" Ah r interposed Octavia. " I only 
thought it was cooler."

She preceded them, without seeming to 
be at all conscious that she waa taking the

“ You had better pick up your dress, Miss 
Octavia," said Lady Theobald, rather acidly.

The girl gl*noe4 over her shoulder at the 
length of train sweeping the path, but she 
made no movement toward picking it np.

,l It ie too much trouble, and one has to 
duck down ao,” slfc said. "It is bad enough 
to have to keep doing it when one ia on the 
street. Besides, they never would wear ont 
if one took too much care of them."

When they went into the parler and sat 
down. Lady Theobald made excellent use of 
her time, and managed to hear again all that 
had tried and-bewildered Mias Belinda. She 
had no hesitation in asking questions 
boldly ; she considered it her privilege to do 

■he had catechised Slowbridge for forty 
years, and meant to maintain her rights until 
Time played her the knave's trick of disabling

—A young man of Keoknk, Iowa, impor
tuned bis fiancee to name the day for their 
marriage. Upon her saying she would marry 
him the following month, he threw his arms 

and embraced her. He was not 
conscious of using unusual strength, but the 
girl suddenly fell back dead in bis arms. 
Heart disease is supposed to have been the

fuo
—A recent sale of shares in the New River 

Company, one of the corporations which 
supply London with water, shows an advance 
in value, portions of freehold King’s shares 
being sold at the rate of £93,225 per share, 
whereas in 1876 the market value of a King’s 
share was £90,000. What are known as 
King’s abates represent one-half the original 
seventy-two shares. They 
by King James I. from Sir 
in consideration of providinjg half 
nal cost of the undertaking—about half a 
million of money. The remainder, which are 
called adventurers' shares, have certain specu
lative advantages, and are worth, 
trifle more. The £100 paid-up shares, some 
of which were sold at the same time, at an 
average price of £380 per share, represent ad
ditional capital raised in more or lee

—The population of the German Empire 
on the 1st of December, 1880, has now been 
finally ascertained. It amounts in all to 
45,194, 172 aouls, as against 42,727,260 at 
the previous census in 1875. The increase 
in five years is therefore 2,466,912. The popu
lation of the principal States of the Empire 
is now as follows : Prussia, 27,251,067, against 
25,742,404 in 1875; Bavaria, 5,271,616, 
against 5,022,390 in-----  ~ ------------

around her

old JIM CURRIE KILLED.considered
measure.

tPr
beyond

'• ' The one which began with a B,”’ re
peated Octavia, atill staring at her. • ' That 
ia the name of a place ; but I didn’t » jae it, 
you know. It was called that in the first 
place, because a party of men Were surprised 
and murdered there, while they Were asleep 
in thrii' camp at nlujit. (t fatrt a very nice 
name, of cutitae, but I’m not responsible for 
it ; and besides, now the place ie growing, 
they are going to call it Athens or Magnolia 
Vale. Ttiey tried L'Argentville for a while ; 
but people would call it LodginviUe, end 
body liked it.”

•• I trust yon never lived there,” said Miss 
Belinda. beg your pardon ' for being so 
horrified, but I really could riot refrain from 
starting when you spoke ; and I cannot help 
hoping yon never lived there.’.’

“ I live there now, when 
Octavia replied, m The mines are there, and 
father has built a house, and had the furni
ture brought on from New York.”

Mies Belinda 
almost failed.

B. K. Porter’s Assassin Shot by a Bar
tender In Lae Vegas, New Mexico.

Philadelphia, March 30.—Jim Carrie, the 
desperado who murdered Benjamin F. Porter, 
the actor, and weunded Maurice Barrymore, 
in Marshall,Texas, March 2,1879, ie dead. He 
was killed while on a spree in Las Vegas. New 
Mexico. The particulars are contained jin s 
letter to United States Marshal Kerns, 
received this afternoon. Currie had been 
drinking heavily in s saloon on Thursday last 
and threatened the lives of several persons, 
including the bartender, who in self defense 
shot Carrie, the ball entering his forehead 
and coming out at the back of his head. A 
party of railroad hands, friends of the dead

—The announcement appeared lately in 
a London paper that " The Queen pricked the 
Sheriffs.” This sounds odd, but merely 
means that she pricked with a pin the name 
of one of the three gentlemen submitted for 
the office of Sheriff in each county. An un
precedented number of these nominated this 
year are said to have begged to be excused on 
plea of poverty.

A FLY’S MOUTH.
Hugh Myddelton 

the origi-
was staggered— 

was such a very innocent No part ef fly structure is more wonderful 
than the month. Watoh a common fly alight 

der surface

had de- come a thing of the past. It remains, in a 
highly fossilized condition, as a venerable 
institution prized by the lower middle class. 
The parlor or parloir (Lat. parabolare ; Fr. 
paroler, parler), as the name indicates, is a 
place wberein to converse. The waiting room 
of a dab is essentially a parlor ; in a less 
formal, bnt more real, sense so is the smoking

—Considerable excitement has been caused 
in the French medical porld by the proposal 
of the authorities to replace the Sisters of 
Mercy, who at present act ae nurses in the 
hospitals, by lay female assistants. This 
warmly opposed by men of all shades 
political and religions opinion, who, knowing 
the efficiency and self-denial of the Sisters in 
their work ot charity, are anxious that they
should not be ____________ _____
sized fact, even in Protestant count 
as sick nurses the Sisters of Me 
celled

veloped into huge proportions, extending far 
Out into space, and vanishing gradually to 
regions wh6re it could not be peirieived. ' As 
nearly as it could be raoazpt ed, it reached Ji 
freight of over quarter the sun’s diameter, or 
about iwodiundred and thirty-five thousand 
miles, tiuoli a protuberance hurled upward 
from the earth would almost reach the moon. 
Two hours after, the whole structure bad 
collapsed, aud was only about éightecu thou- 

d miles high. Observations like this give 
an idea of the mighty forces at work on the 
solar orfr, and make observers long for the 
time when a satisfactory " solution may be 

ni for (hie mysterious periodical solar 
disturbance, so intimately connected with the 
meteorological condition of the earth.—Provi 
denct Journal.

on a piece of sugar. From the under --------
of the head, apparently, is unfolded a long 
organ looking very like an additional leg ; and 
with this the fly scrapes the sugar, licks up 
the cream, spoliates the jam, and effects de
struction in other and varied ways. To on- 
derstand what the organ in question is, let 
us briefly glance at the typical structure of 
the insect month, four sais of organs or 

compose the mouth. There is

}
—In the office of the Secretary of New 

Mp :«o, A Syta Fe, are deposited the most 
atiWSVr racial documents in the United 
States, running back nearly a hundred years 
before the landing of the Pilgrims at Ply- 
month. One of these historical treasures is a 
journal of the conquest of New Mexico in 
1694, signed by Diego de Vardras and con
taining a full account of the campaign.

—There has been a great deal of bad feel
ing between two Galveston families, hence 
there was much surprise when they inter
married. A friend in speaking to the father 
si the bride, asked if the families had made 
friends* " Not a bit of it. I hate every bone 
in my son-in-law’s body." “ Why did you 
let him marry yonr daughter, then ? " “ To
get even with him. I guess you 
that girl’s mother as well as I do."

—A New York paper, noticing the sale of a 
book, printed in 1664, which ia described as 
“uncut," speaks with much severity cd the 

h a treasure and yet 
1 it to cqt its leaves 
tiipilat blunder was 
‘.graph. Of course 
be edges are not

f a London paper

any occasion to inquire

appendages 
first an upper lip, then a pair of large jaws, 
then a pair of lesser jaws-forming a tabs or 
tongue in butterflies—and last of all 
lip. In a beetle the chief 
the greater and lesser jaws, whilst in a 
or wasp the jaws are also well developed for 
the work of the hive, but the under lip forms 
a “ tongue” wherewith the bee sucks up honey 
from the flowers. Now in the fly the mouth 
parts are ef modified nature. Speaking 
ally,the “jaws are represented by small 
like organs, and the upper lip is developed; but 
it is the labium, or under lip, which comes to 

the development of the 
month. Here it forms, as in the bees, the 
chief organ of nutrition. It is the under lip 
which we see unfolded from beneath the head 
when the fly attacks the sugar. And when 
we place the organ beneath the microscope, 
we can readily discover the secret of its ser
vice.

man. attempted to lynch the bartender, bnt 
the Sheriff succeeded in getting him to jail. 
A Coroner’s inquest was held, and the jury at 
once returned a verdict of shooting in self- 
defense. The bartender was held, as further 
trouble was expected.

The death of Currie ends a wild career. He 
went into the war with Company A. Twelfth 
Ohio Volunteers, and subsequently he became 
an engineer on a Kansas railroad. One day 
in Lawrence, Kansas, he got into a row with 
a number of excursionists, fought ferociously, 
vanquished them, and made hie escape on 
his engine. After this he killed a man in 
Junction City in a quarrel over a 
This was followed by another murder, 
ended his Kansas experience. Next he t 
a scout under Caster. The 
Texas, where Sam Bass and 
robbers were having full swing. To a 
degree the capture and destruction of 
men were due to the shrewdness and exertions 
of the man who afterward murdered Porter. 
Currie was in a restaurant in Marshall, 
Texas, where Mias Cummins was eating. He 
insulted her, and Porter interfered. Currie 
drew hia revolver and shot Porter, and also 
wounded Barrymore, who came to the aid ot 
the lady and hie friend. Carrie was tried in 
June last, and was acquitted on the ground 
of insanity.

Marshal Kerns received the news of Carrie’s 
death from a personal friend in Las Vegas. 
The latter wound op laconically : " It is an 
old saying that fellows like him never die 
with their boots off.”

5I am at heme,” “ For—
is month organa

bee

charity, are anxious that they 
interfered with. It ie a recog 

Protestant countries, that 
ie of Mercy are unex

celled ; it is therefore difficult to imagine 
what advantage the authorities hope to gain.

la’s last speech has been printed 
on broad sheets, and posted on the walls and 
pillars of Paris and of provincial 
People remark that Gambetta has

tried not to shudder, but

Sn.my love?" 
take another

“ No, thank you,” answered Octavia, and 
it must be confessed that she looked a little 
bored, as she leaned back in her chair and 
glanced down at the train of her dress. It 
seemed to her that her simplest statement or 
remark created a sensation.

Having at last risen from the tea table, she 
wandered to the window, and stood there, 
looking out at Miss Belinda’s flower-garden, 
and a good sized one, considering the dimen 
sions of the house. There was an oval grass- 
plot, divers gravel paths, heart and diamond 
shaped beds, aglow with brilliant annuals, a 
great many rose-bushes, several laburnums 
and lieacè, and a trim hedge'of holly 
Founding it.

thjqk J shonjd like to go out and walk 
around there," remarked Octavia, smothering 
a little yawn behind her hand, m Suppose we 
go—if you don’t care."

“Certainly, my d 
linda. */ But perhaps," with a delicately du 
bious glance at her attire, " you would like to 
make some little alteration in your dress—to 
put something a little—dark over it."

Oetavia glanced down also.

5 ; Saxony, 
1875; Worte

2,970,220,
mberg,—There are nine regiments in the British 

army which have the title of Highlanders. 
Of these five are kilted and the other four 

kilted regiments are 
the Forty- second Royal Highland Regiment 
(the Black Watch), the Seventy-eighth High
landers (Roes-shire Buffs), the Seventy-ninth 
Cameron highlanders, the Ninety-second 
Gordon Highlanders, and the Ninety-third 
Sutherland Highlanders. Tho regiments 
wearing tbe trews are the Seventy first 
land Light Infantry, the Seventy second 
(Duke of Albany’s) Highlanders, the Seventy- 
fourth High aniere, and the Ninety first 
Princess Looiee’s) Argyllshire Highlanders. 
Of these regiments the Seventy ninth wear tbe 
Cameron tartan, the Ninety-second the Gor
don,-the Ninety third the Sutherland, and the 
Ninety-tint the Ciwder Campbell, the uni
form thusiù eacfr case connecting the regindt nt 
With th6 county and taipily in which"U was 
raised. The Seventy-first wear the Macleod 
tartan, haying been raised by Lord Macleod, 
son of the Earl of Cromarty, and the Seventy- 
gigbth. who were formed by the Earl of Sea- 
forth, out of the clans 0/ Mackenzie and 
Macrae, wear the Mackenzie tartan. The 
Forty-second wear a tartan which is not like 
that of any
the Forbes tartan. The reason for this is not 
far to seek, as the regiment was originally 
formed of gentlemen of varions clans and

against 2,760,586 in 1875; 
1,970,132. against 1,881,605 in

*• Won’t yon 
she said, with 
muffin.”

take another mnffi 
a eigb. " Do bristle 1,970,132. against 1,881,605 in 1876 ; Baden, 

1,670.589, against 1,507,179jn 1875 ; Alsace- 
Lorraine, 1,574,971, against 1,631,804 in 
1875 ; Hesse Darmstadt, 930,944, against 

218 in 1876 ; Mecklenburg Schwerin, 
; Saxe-Weimar, 309,503 ; Saxe- 
Gotha, 194.479 ; Oldenburg. 337,454 ; 

349,429; Anhalt, 232,747 ; La- 
Bremcn, 166,229 ; and. Ham-

trews. The don’t know

the front in 884,—
676,827

Brunswick, 
beck, 63,571 :
burg, 454,041. >

—The late Emperor of Russia, says La- 
boucherc, was not only one of the handso— 
men in his dominions, bnt one of the best, 
and his manners were always most courteous 
to all who were brought in contact with him. 
It ie more than twenty years since I saw him. 
He then need frequently to call and take tea 
at the English Embassy. He was always 
under the impression that his intention was 
not known beforehand. But even then pre
cautions were taken to insure hie safety, and 
hia coachman, unknown to him, informed the 
Embassy of the contemplated visit some hours 
before it took place. He had then a 
sad air, as though the empire, if not life, were 

ble to him. Hie honest desire was that 
rule should be happy. His own

Fn voman.
which 

became 
he drifted to 
band of train

thusit ie nicer ont here ?"
ne.
dear," answered Miss Belinda.

M.samed a sort of sovereignty, and that M. 
Grevy ia nowhere. It is thought that before 
tbe end of the year he will aooept responsible hisHigh-
office as chief of tbe Cabinet and Foreign 
Minister, and that next year he will hint to 
M. Grevy that he is ready to pass from the 
Palais Bourbon to the Elyeee Palace. France 
is mindful of many centuries of monarchs, 
and will not object to be governed by the 
strong will of one man.

—Bob Ditto, of New Philadelphia, Ohio, 
was an idle fellow hot not a rascal, and he 
was offended when he received an anonymous 

highway rob- 
Edward

tongue," a» we may term the under 
lip, consists of a stalk highly movable and 
muscular, at tfre end of which a couple of 
broad leaves expand outward from the 
middle to form a sucker-like organ, beauti
fully adopted for licking np fluids, and for 
scratching solid matters also. This fan-like 
end is supported on a firm tabular frame
work, acting as a set of springs to opçn and 
shut the fans, whilst 
us that this structure is really like a file or 
rasp in its nature. We can understand, then, 
readily enough how each a muscular organ 
can be used for the purpose of fly 
ment. When, after a summer of flies, the 
morocco covers of our books and the finely 
polished surfaces of oar furniture are scratched 
and eroded, we can readily appreciate the 
cause of the damage. With this file it wages 
war even on ourselves. For, as a famous 
authority on insects remarks, it ie by ite 

that the fly " teases us 
summer, when it alights on the hand or face to 
sip the perspiration as it exudes from and is 
condensed upon the skin.”

—Barber shops must be closed in Cleveland 
on Sundays.

The"

a gentleman 
and who bad

g ae timekeeper 
London general 

l served as » con- 
on twenty-eight 
ly been promoted 
which he obtains

letter asking him to commit a 
bery. The proposed victim was 
Slnthom, who, the writer said, would

a certain night with 1300 in his pocket, 
iged a 
rted 1

assented Miss Be-

Bobwas very stead- 
, unfortunately,

tting into debt, and 
their debts. In one 
it a large sum of 
him from hia cred- 
of‘thent had been 
gave the same sum

mock robbery with Slnthom, 
a loss of the money. Thenwho rej>o

Bob received a second letter demanding a 
share of the booty, and planning several 
crimes that would be likely to prove profit
able. A meeting was brought>bont, and the 

turned out to be a woman of excellent

in your d: 
k over it." 

glanced down also.
*■ ” she replied ; “ it will do well 

enough. I will throw a scarf over my head, 
though ; not because I need it,” unblnshingly, 
“ bnt because I have a lace one that is very 
becoming.”

She went 
question,

Mies Belinda found herself obliged te clear 
her throat quite suddenly. What Slowbridge 
would think of seeing each a toilette in her 
front garden, upon an ordinary

all under his 
idea of happiness seemed to be to play at 
cards for small stakes with hie cronies, and 
occasionally to kill a 
utterly unfitted to rei, 
did reign

—In addition to tbe Speaker of the House 
of Commons, Capt. Gossett, the Sergeant at- 
Arrns of the House, who has " been terribly 
strained by tbe late obstruction events, is 
anxious to retire. He is an old man, a son 
of Sir William Gossett, who was for many 
years Under Secretary ef Ireland, and hia 
duties, hitherto nominal have suddenly been

clan, although it closely resembles
—Bo seldom does the Queen of England 

appear in its capital now, that the sight of 
her the other day driving from the station to 
Buckingham Palace created quite a sensation. 
She kept herself closely veiled as she drove 
through the streets, but there still remains 
one fibre of the Londoner’s heart to be 
touched at the sight of the royal carriage and 
the guards and the glitter and the clatter, as 
the outriders trot along, always in the middle 
of the road and never crossed by any other 
vehicle.

"Oh, no^
bear. ’ Any one more 

gn as an autocrat never
reputation.

—A negro maniac started oat at St. James 
La., brandishing a long knife, and declaring 
that he had been deputed by heaven to kill 
everybody. He stabbed four persons in going 
as many miles. A mounted messenger was 
sent ahead to give warning of his coming, and 
the people locked themselves in their houses. 
At length a company of men, armed with

so ;—Tho rural newspapers of Canada com
plain of a general exodus of young men to 
the Northwest. Towns, in many cases, 
lose all their unmarried males, which makrs 
it bad for the marriageable females and 
for 'die future general prosperity of the com-

in the heat ofup to her room for the article in 
ana in three minutes was down 

When she first eanght eight of her. her. 1 oempetition in 
vord of Damocles 
Agriculturists in

In half an hoar she had heard about the 
silver mines, the gold diggers 
ville; she knew that Martin 
millionaire, !! the dews he had beard had go*

and L’Argent-
is

occasion, she

/IiV;F
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= "Tv B. MNOMAN, BARRISTER, AT-
J J. TOR N R Y. Solicitor Ac. OfflVcs-over 
Scolt’B Hanking Houüo. Wiillacu street, Lts- WESTWARD HO!Bocklcn*» Amie» Slave.

bhSSSSP
Save la guaranteed to give perfect «aUfaf»e-

for tcnr.nt» jrercîmsing mi «finie whrre ™in tiiTritiilenee ot

î^,;jr.ssu5s bSSsmkRs.»
„„.,r.salymon,.yfrom Iho lu full cork .till in hi, tond,

rc,,.y ,.Hl.thrral..nea to.h™. Wjer-
“« « valuable iUmt, A-lvance, *on -b, ■ t ttoe Ld

ülEillims

ft is nvovVlcd that nil differences and in the ledk up and wotiia no k 
settlements between htvdlord and tenant wife all the proPjt**y : -i. wovk.

a to Ouelph guo/to stand hie 

ltm-1, the Central Commission to be trial, 
established in Dublin with power to ap
point sub commissions, and the Land 
Commission to ho the iioal court ot 
appeal in all land questions. The act is 
to be called “ The Land. Law of Ire- 
and act of 1881;." Several pttrr graph» 
ot the bill are regarded by Irish mem 
hers ns conferring solid benefits on 
tenants. So far as it falls short ot the 
three F’s it créâtes.dissatisfaction, and 
strong eflort, will 1» m,do by the Irish 
party to further extend its .provisions.
The provisions establishing land courts 
mid encouraging the growth of a peasant 
propietary give general satisfaction.
The measure, if passed into law in its 

tc, will completely destroy 
tfary power ot the landlords.

____....iced with satisfaction that no
limit is placed to the amount of money 
to bo devoted to the reclamation ot 
waste land or the estalkhment of a 
peasant proprietary. Mr. Gladstone, in 
his speech introducing the measure, ex
pressed the hope that by continuing to 
do justice Ireland would become recon
ciled to England, and would gradually 
acquire self government. The significant 
allusion was warmly cheered by the Irish 
party, who had preserved a reserved 
attitude during the evening. Mr. Glad 
stone, not wishing to bo misinterpreted, 
said that what ho meant was that Ireland 
would be granted tho same kind of sell 
government which Scotland enjoyed.

to John Gibson and Wm. Barr for $3 Mayor Sleemin, of Guelph, declined 
each, salary as auditors—carried. The the proffered salary of.fttX), and tl.e by- 
Keeve'being called'aw ay on a sick call, law was withdrawn.

tv Reeve, in the 
chair. Thoo. Magwood moved, seconded 
by II. Freeborn, that the clerk be 
authorised to have the auditors’ report 
printed, 300 copies in English and LOU 
copies in German—carried. Jas. Kmvs 
moved, seconded by W. Johnston, that 
tho Reeve issue hia order to Mrs.
Langley for $5, also to lifts. Forsythe for 
$.*), indigent relief-carried. 1 bornas
Jfagwood was authorised to get .lira.
Gamble two cord» of wood. Council 
adjourned till first Monday in June, to 
meet as a Court of Jtevisipn. lath- 
m as ter a lista to be readyJ&en.

Joun Watson, Glerk.

dlllSlii lie rri G. FENNELL, ÀTTORNEY-AT-
oVJUoWv'er
B> , Ltetowel. ____________ *•

Toronto Oil Comapny are sole mamifnctur- 
ers of “Cas tori ne" Machine Oil. Infringe
ments will bo prosecuted.

John McGuinn was found guilty at St. 
Catharines assise court and sentenced to 
three ye'ars in the penitentiary 
John .Smith in Wellandport in

•‘Theirname Is legion the people who 
praise that matchless tnedldne, Hurdork 
Blood Hiller*. It acts at once upon the 
Secretions, the Bowels the Liver, the skin 
mid the Kidneys. It purifie» the Blood, dis
pels all foul humors, and strengthens the 
nervous and debilitated sygtem Node 
remedy can do more. TryMt and be

Hon. Mr Mackenzie has resolved Upon 
taking a trip to England, and will sail 
from New York on the steamer Adriatic 
on the 4th May. He will he accompanied 
by Mrs. Mackenzie. Hon. O. Mowatt 
has taken his pass ge by the same boat.

The great marvel of healing—the grand 
climax of medical discoveries Is Burdock 
Blood Bitters It cures all diseases of the 
Blood. Liver, Stomach, Bowels, skin and 
Kidneys. Female Complaint, Scrofula. Gen
eral and Nervous Debility, and Is a reliable 
Tonic In nil broken down conditions of the 
system Sample Bottles 10 cents. Supplied 
by all dealers In medicine.

It is said that the
done a great deal of
trees. Apples have escaped pretty 
well, but pears, plums, and cherries 
have suffered severely. An examina
tion of the orchard will show the wood 
quite black. When the warm weather 
comes tlie damage will be more ap
parent .

Removal to New Premises.
UBTUWEL

Ssr* E H
'£Br*rL’ $$ '$»
TUrtey».»«,|b;
Chickens, per pair,

sSr
Wood, short,
WmT,' iShT,1 '

J. FElttiUSl N, H.A , AT
KY at Law, Sol-r ltovln Cbunccrx, 

Couvcyst f'-i Ac. Office- ('tiiupbcli's Hlo*s, 
uhi street Listowel. a-» Mousy to lead ou 

farta security at low rates.

vv.for killing 
February GEO. ADAMLISTOWEL STANDARD.

mtbAY, APRIL 13, 1S31. the publiebegs to acquaint his friends and 
that be has removed his stock ofogrrn & gearing, barristers,

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY. Shelf and Heavy Hardware !0 60 Ui2i J. UltAYSON SMITH. 
BA11INU.

L. SMITHthat theA Cablegram announces 
Pacific Railway Syndicate have 
pie ted their tu rangements in England, 
and the leading members of the Com- 

hnvo left for Canada. Hitherto

H. MlkuENKB, ü. D„ PHI ■
J • bICIAN fill gem* n. A- n 

at his drug » tore, next door to Th 
Ma1 n htieet. U
Main st.

88 to tho store recently occupied byD/.MJchener, 
where he will be prepared to attend to the 
wants of his customers.

EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DAILY i

.1 h jnpson i ros.
. 0 oS '
• vs

0d.uei.ee, oppMITCHELL.petty
touch » peculation has been indulged m 
ns tn tlie intention of the Syndicate in 
respect to the constluction of the 
the price at which they will place their 
lan<ls, and the rates to bo charged 
by them. Thé Grit press liavo lost no 
opportunity in denouncing the Syndicat® 

huge monopoly, that was going to 
carry out a system of extortion to the 
last degree. A circular has recently 
been issued in England by the Syndicate, 
which will set speculation at rest and 
most effectually dispel nuy wrong impi es 
nions which Grit forebodings may have pre,
raised. The circular informs us that the ti,e 
Company purpose to complete and have [t j3 not 
in operation 250 miles of the railway 
west of Winnipeg l-y the close of the 
present year, and to carry it to the loot 
of tho Rocky Mountains, 650 miles 
further, by the end of 188-1. I ho Com
pany’s land policy is thus set iorth : “To 
encourage the rapid settlement of the 
country, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company will be prepared, until further 
notice, to sell its lands nt tho low price 
ot $2.50, or ten shillings sterling, r.n 
acre, payable in instalments,, and will 
further make an allowance by way of 

tliis price, of $1.25, or five 
shillings sterling, for every acre of said 
lands brought under cultivation 
three to live years following tho date ol 
purchase, according to tho nature and 
extent of the improvements made the 
on.” Special arrangements can bo 
with the Company lor lands for in 
purposes. The foregoing intimation can
not be otherwise than eminently satis
factory to the people of Canada. Instead 
of the Company’s lands being held -it 

as Grit predictions 
persuade u« would 

xr.e, the Company have plated 
Is at an exceedingly low rate 

much lower than railway lands are bei 
offered ill the Vnitetl Mates, 
lowest price at which hinds within the 
railway belt ere sold by 
States Government is $2.50 an acre, 
without any rebate to actual settlers: 
and the railv -iy lands in the hands ot 
Companies are sold at a much higher 
price. With such decided inducements 
to settlers to go into the Canadian North
west in preference to the \Y estern 
States, it is safe to predict that a hen 
tide ot immigjRiition will flow into n 
rapidly develop our 11 illimitable wilder
ness." That tho 
to enter upo: 
road with all

The Spring Exhibition <rf the Agricul
tural Society was held on Friday last.

s a large number ol people 
present, and the largest show of thorough 
bred and imported-cattle and horses ever 
held in the county of Perth. lliere 
were thirty nine entries. Imported 
heavy brought stallions—8 entries—1st 
prize, Ixml Haddo, Brooks it Colquhoun; 
2nd prize, Pride of Scotland, Brooks «V 
Colquhon. Canadian heavy bred stal
lions—2 entries—1st prize, Prince of 
Wales, Jas. Colquhoun. Agricultural or 
general purpose stallions-— 8 entries—1st 
prize, Young England’s Glory, James 
Watt, 2nd prize, Young England's Glory, 
P. Quin I i van. Roadster and carnage 
stallions—1st prize, Sorrill Cloud, Inins 
McLaughlin, 2nd prize, Young Mazzepo, 
S. Davidson. Thorough bred stallions 

prize Dr. Butter. John Coates, V. 
S. ; 2nd prize Baron Rothschild, J- 1- 
Hicks. Two-year-old heavy draught 
stallions—1st prize, Princc^lbcrt, A.

Harris. There woa also a large show ot 
shorthorn bulls. Tbs Tnarket square 
was also filled with fofro implements of 
|nll kinds,exhibited by agents for the van- 

manufacturers, Several sales were

OAR LOADS !M. BRUCE, SURGEON
DENTIST, late of Toronto. 

'*~U-CLXJ-rOrn<Jnatu of the Royal Col lege of 
Dental Surg ons Office-Over Dr. Mlehen- 
er’s store. Slain street, Lletowe! Teeth ex- 

ted without pntn by tho use of nitrous-

AN AMAZON FROM LEADV1LLE. 

Kklrmlfthine
it Revolver-

narrUton, Avril 11.-A mll-dre»»! 
woman, giving tor name! a. Margaret M. 
Hogs, claiming to bo a sister ol M* tin 
Hogg of this town, arrived here Imm 
Lcadrillc, Col., on Thursday last, 
remaining aver night and next day. 
undertook to view the town, and in 
doing so she became so pleased with the 
plaie that an occasional drink was 
partaken of to magnify its beauty until 
she became rather restive under its 
effects, and while looking around the 
market she came in contact with a couple 
of men, when a conversation took place, 
which ended in a quirfrel. The woman 
knocked down and kicked both men oat 
ol time in short order. From Uns she 
proceeded to one of the hotels, and while 
one James Close was trying to make a 
trade of some kind in the barroom she 
approached, and bragging of having 
killed several men in Lead ville, she tried 
her skill upon Close. Drawing from her 
pocket a revolver, she pulled the trigger 
twice. The pistol missed fiie, and Close 
asked the hotel keeper il it was loaded. 
HoFreplied “No,” and that she had 
pointed it nt him several nines during 
tho day, and it never went off. when 
she snapped it‘again it went off, tho boll 
just crazing the cheek of C.ose. . he 
[then .retired, and took the n ternoon 
train, which was about due, and leit tot 
Paisley. A message was at once sent to 
Paisley fur her arrest, and she was 
brought back here on Saturday morning, 
when she was brought before the Mayor, 
Mr. Samuel Robertson, and sent do 
for trial. Next morning, while in elm 
of the constable, she asked lor 
minutes leave, wbidli was granted, and 
she left, and was not heatd of again for 

time. The constables went m
pursuit ot her, finally, overhauled her at
Clifford, mid she will bo brought back 
hero this evening, when she will likely 
bn more “ closely ” looked after. bhe_ u 
a large masculine looking woman, «it 1 
plenty of money,and seems to be putting 
in a good time generally.
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Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
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oxide gas IRON,
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CONVEYANCER, <tc., 
GLENALLEN,

Deeds, Mortgages, Leases, Ac.. Ac., drawn at 
reasonable rates. 41.

VV”Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs., . 
Heel, hind ..
Mutton.by carcase “
Butter, per lb.. .......
Butter, large rolls...................
Butter, tub, dairy....................
Kegs, fresh, per dozen,..........
Potatoes, per nag 
Hay, per ton,

LOLTS,past winter has 
dainare to fruit PAINTS,

OILS,
ONT.

She

VARNISHES,
PUTTY,

GLASS,
I vUmimun UvTFi, walla at-
l ^ street Lletowel, F. W. Me<-kes, i roprltter 

Unde*-dbe new nnumc< n tnt this lioute v. ill Li 
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brut liqu- rr mi<1 ci nrs. G< od Ma ling, tie 
Prime Inver a svefi'alfv.
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TABLE
CUTLERY.mmNever Give Up.

ffisasasssssssai£Jnr^sst*S
You will be surprlKfd to see tho rapid Un-

BITS.—-WBüSItSSS■6aE=Z»SSS
by all druggists.

The betrothal of the Princess Lmpse,
eldest daughter of the Prince of '.Vales, 
to Prince Oscar Gustavus Adolphus, the 
eldest son of tho King of Sweden, is 
mentioned as an accomplished fact. 
'The Princess Louise is 14 years of age, 
and the marriage will not take place for 
two years.

Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Wheat, spring, “

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, lb. rolls.
Eggs, per dozen, 
lildes.-per cwt.,
Hay, per ton.
Wood, per co 
Wool per lb.,

D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC- 
JLz. tloneer for the County of Penh Hi 

all kinds conducted on reasonable terms 
akd office will

80 0 4"
0 73—1st ' ?

Orders loft at the Star» 
receive prompt attention.i Shelf aud Deary Hardware ef every 

Description.
Be sure and give him a call 

■land on tho bridge, Main Street.

0 18 0 20
on o i2
8 50 V UO
9 00 ld 00
2 75 3 50
0 00 0 00

mllOMAS. K.'HAY. AUCTIONEER
1. for County of Perth, also t he Townships 

of Grey ami How-lck, tn the County of Huron. 
Hales attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left at the htandAHi» office, promptly nt- 
tended to Money to loan.

at hla new

GEO. ADAM.
PALMERSTON.

Apr*,'
Fall Wheat, per bush. 
Spring Wheat, “ 
Flour, per cwt.
Barley, per bush.

ay.per ton,
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb.
Eggs, per doz.
Pork, per 
Cord wood, per 
Wool, per lb.,

UNION FLOURING MILLS,HOMaS. fullarton. newry,Jl Oil!., Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner In B. R Deeds, mortgages, leases 
imd all conveyancing done on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.

made. Tva was seived 16 the Directors, 
judges and visitors nt Davidson h Hotel, 
when $50 was vaisèi towards holding a 
baby show in connection with the fall

rebate from LISTOWEL.
Via

.—THE WAR/TO U NT Y OF PERTH 
Vv DEN will be tn attendaneo at the Clerk's 
Office «ni the first and third Tuesday In each 
mon:h. from 1» to 3 o'clock Tho Clerk will 
la-In attendnnee ol his t.fllce on lucsdayand 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 8 o’clock. 
The Treasurer will be In allvndunce at his 
office on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of cedi week, during 
-unie l,ou,{ÿM DAVI1)S(lN county Clerk. 
County Clerk's office, Stratford.

A. MOYER & CO.fair.

not rest over night without It-

IS Î
SAV'I.T ST. MARIE.

:■,d«
LOCAL AN» GENERAL.

razin;:
proved milling machinery, are now prepared 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

Resident of 
Northern

» Former
Wallace - Farming in 
HllciiiKan.

Letter from Woodstock bakers have been fined 
for selling light bread.

Earl Beaconsfibld’s condiiien remains 
unchanged. He is BtjlV very low.

Mr. Bra cl lough has been re-elected for 
Northampton by a majority of 125.

Gold win Smith saiid for Europe on tho 
22nd of June, and is expected to be ab
sent for a year.

Mr. Erastus Wiman, of New York, i:- 
to donate $6,000 lor the erection of public 
baths, in Torcyito.

to be certain that the

UUELPII.
.WJlinVr 
::: ISiïlS 

iSKIS
;$t:s 
SKiS
™ !" Ô 75
50 tn 4 Ml 
IK) t n V Uri

White wheat...................
Treadwell.........................
spring wheat (Glasgow)

Barley.................................
Eggs, per dozen .... 
Butler, dairy packed. 
Butter, rolls-----  • -

Editor Standard;—Sir :—I have dcLiy- 
wliicli I am 
doi

CUSTOM WORK,
ed m sending you a letter, 
taking tho opportunity of 
The season was wetter last sum 
usual. The crops were vvr 
the chance they bad ; but 
better when the ground is 
drained. (‘ne of mv neighbors 
two bushels of springxvheat to the acre. 
His ground was-properly fertilized.' It 
was ploughed in tho full, then the frost 
got at it, and the water did not lay on it, 
which shows that the ground here wants 
to be properly drained. The soil is of a 
rich mouldering clay, adapted to all 
kinds of crops, and will produce the finest 
of grain. The wheat wliwi sent to 
Detroit market was said to be the finest^ 
brought into it. The. winter was eat Her 
than it usually is, commencing the 17th 
of November,* but n tuilder ope ) don't 
think I ever experienced. We had r.o 
mins, and not over two feet of snow on 
the lex el. It has been a void, steady 
winter, and but very little sickness. 'I he 
mail has come regularly between point 
St. Ignace ami the Sail It Sic. Marte, 
which is a distance of sixty live miles. 
Hu* railroad has every likelihood of 
coming in from the Mackina 
have got a lnr. 
which is 
the fines
(he whole Slate. There is every 
poet of a large immigration in lie 
year. The people of thia pei 
would like to have a large flour mill 
started here, which there is n good site 
for, either bv water or steam power. ” 
would like ii you could send one up this 
season, as this peninsula is in great need 
of one Wo have received the Standard 
regularly all winter, Which has informed 
us how things were moving in the county 
of Berth. Subscriber.

A collision between a passenger 
and a special freight train occurred on 
Friday morning at AUumlulo station, on 
the Northern railway. A mechanical 
engineer named David Thornton of lo: 
onto, was killed, and several others were 
injured. An invvstigution.will be made 
as to the cause of tin* accident.

high figues, 
endeavor to

ry good for 
they will bo

"g on short notice, and to the best satisfactionmarge
MONEY TO LEND.Le the ca 

their lam Family Flour sold and delivered to any part 
of the town.RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better

1 ll6
properly 

had forty “’"SS,Pol aioes. per bag, 
Wood, per load

8&!W8 :
& GEARING. 

Barristers, Listowol. All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold,the United

ÉSiEISlIil

medicine, at 25 cents per bottle.
The Uanada Pacific syndicate xvillcom- 

mence work nt an c-arly dale. Ttoy 
have already purchased halt a million 
feet of lumber nt Minneapolis, and will 
shortly engage one thousand spun- "f 
horses and drivers to proceed to the 
North West. A large number ol nawn-s 
from Europe will, it is expected, 
out very shortly.

Dying by fnelic*.

MONEY TO LEND.It now appears 
Oka Indians will bo removed to the 
Parry Sound district.

The University boat race which took 
place on Friday was won by Oxford by 

four lengths, in 21:51.
The London Timet thinks the new 

Land Bill is just tho measure required 
for tho permanent pence of Ireland.

The number of killed by the earth
quake in L'liio is now set down at 8,000, 
and 40,1 MM) are said to be without food.

Mr. Carl vie bequeathed to the library 
of Harvard Univers.ty the works of 
reference he made use ol in writing his 
“ uliver Cromwell” and “ Frederick the

Aid. Heneÿ of Ottawa, has secured a 
lease from the Dominion Government 
of a ton-mile stretch ol the Battle ltiver, 
west ol Fort Edmonton, for gold mining

A. MOYER & CO.PICTURESQUE
CANADA.

HI FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES, Inkerman Htrcet. Llstowel.ll on Farm and Town property ; also pri
vai v fund» ivtO per vont: The borrower cun 
have privilege of paying off principal at any ; 
lime l ,'oi. vyynnclng done, Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses, <!<•.

nü.NNING OFF1
I beg to inform my f riends and patrons 

that I have severe.l my connect inn with 
Tho Art Publishing Co. (Messrs Beldvn 
Brothers), nnd their intended publi
cation entitled “ Picturesque Canada." 
1 have done so ns recent develop
ments preclude, tin* possibility of nix 
placing la-fore the community v.Tj.iî I 
could hot confidently, recoin nu nd. I 
shall endeavor to protect the inter 
ests of those Whose pntl-oiimge 1 have re
ceived. 1 hereby also state that I have 
neither directly nor indirectly been 
connected with Messrs Belden Brothers 
for the sale'of their Maps or Atlases in 
Canada or elsewhere.

«.FOUND DEAD.” CROCKERYr, < oiniiita»ioner.
TcvlulWile P. O.nd

ADAM HIM
of the JtlKKlnff J. n. Sage of —at run—The Hedy - Residence,eiiuntforu. Discovered.

Japan Tea House.Company are pi-vparea 
n the work of building their 
poBsible dispatch, and that 

their policy altogether is most favorable 
to tho rapid settlement of the Northwest, 
there is eve 
Government

R. HOLLANDCaledon in, April II,—"About four 
o'clock yesterday ns some employees m 
the knitting tnclovy Itéré were standing 
on the bridge looking at the. ivo ns it 
vent over the dam they saw the body 

going over. The body was 
ouglit to the shore and laid in the 
«11. Ilyas thoughb to be the

appeared so mysteriously 
l last fall. A dollar bill nml a

IS PREPARED TO Ri CKIVR tunco of tlie stock of crockery con-Tbo bal
Fib! lllg O."

5 Sets of China,
10 Sots Stoneware,

8 Bed-room Sets,
2 Soup Torines,

nnd a nnnntlty of Cups and Saucers, Plats"» 
Vegetable Dl-hes, Ac. Also n large stock of

HOCKINGIIAM WAKE,

PUPILS IN MUSIC !arrive
ry reason to believe. 1 he 
is to bo congratulated for 

having placed the eonsivuvtinn of the 
Canada Pacific Railway in the hands of n 
company ot capitalists woo are dispose I 
to adopt a policy, ao favorable to the 
country.

Piano, Organ, Yiviiii, Cornet, &c.
41nsliiS i»n<l Voice Culture. Harmony 

Htul Mubinil tlawr:.

ol n mall

issss -
srsiVf ÿssfiî s ,we?,lt .y-;
remedy has railed., bold ul fifty cents tt bottle, 
by nil druggists

Princess Dolgourouki, widow of the 
late Ciar, left St. l'etc«burg two Imar» 
after her basbnnd’» death with her three 
children. I'he Vienna papers say tlmt 
.tie ro doubt availed hern It of Lire gen
eral confusion toquit the VVi.der Palace 
unnoticed, and travei-wl Russia under a 
false mime. Her fear was lest she should
br* nut into a convent and separated'li-om ,
her children, tier future is very spfii {fK'.lRS'î.îSJPéoï
oently aasuved .there living ovei 8».10,U0<1, fjvmion : nit cleared but 3 ncrcfl, aq-i lit for n 
linn tn her credit in Berlin, tho last rvjper lo run on It. A gotnl frame oani «fl::.*:.; 
deposit of $6,(1011,1 lilt)-was lodged in the a!,J l’ènnpai .Rw.oml
,,„„k only three weeks before the Car a
terrible death. , ‘ t - • ;,r y<.iirH ut 7 n* r «-in. ai-<- im «ores

11*0,1 nml Comfort lo Ihe Sntrvriiiff. will be routed nlomr with Hv..o IW » term of

ttB-iESvESS" EEssSE-SS- a--
towels.Sorelhroal.l'.li.'tinnnlsiii.Tunil.ae.e, JAMI
IfSSRMStTîfvW?________________

T M P U n T A - N T n O T ICE!

ut 25cent»u bottle- -
Mrs. Kin 

Innate girl
effects of an attempt to procure an nbor 
tion, was tried before the Police Mngist- 

Uxven Sound. A few days ago a 
tried

soon bin 
Town Hi

xv, as they 
ge storehouse built, and 

going to make this town one of 
t and most business places in

Sage, who dis: 
from Brantford ■■■■ 
locket were found on his person, lliese 
articles with some of the clothes being 
sent to Mrs. Sage at Brantford they were
at once recognized by the mother ns be
longing to her missing son. 'I lie body was 
in sitclii un advanced state of decomposi
tion as to be unrecognizable, except by 
the clothes and other articles. A 
coroner's inquest was held this evening 
nnd the body removed by the friends to 
Brantford. The veidiet of tho coroner s 
jury was 11 found dead.”

Ilit residency of Veter Lilllco, Esq.,
Llsiuxv cl.
l’iûnosand Organs Tuned and It e</u luted.

l-lvst -class 
Enivrlalniui

purposes.
In the Waubtmo case it has been de

cided by Mr. Osler, Q. C., of Hamilton, 
counsel for Mrs. Fisher, to have a 
new trial, which is expected to take 
place iri June. 1

Some hot-qeaded Irishmen in New 
York are talking of assassinating Mr. 
Gladstone in rcyengcUNtf.,Abg. f‘tVt>3 re 
oently lost in tire «bunW Sflfç during an 
encounter xvith the pphee.

It is reported that Sir Richard Cart
wright Ims taken twenty five shores in 
the Napanee glass factory, thereby prac
tically endowing the trade policy of his 
successor in office, 
poetical justice,

Mr. J. Slater, of London, has been cor
responding with tho Wingham Town 
Council in reference to the establish
ment of n cotton factory here, in which at 
least lût) hands will be employed. The 
matter was referred- to a Sspeeiat Com
mittee.

Mr. Hunter, principal of the Blind 
Institute nt Brantford,has been appointed 
inspector ot insurances for the Province 
of Ontario. Mr. A. H. Dyinond, of 
Toronto, has been appointed principal ot 
tl„> Blind Institute in place of Mr. 
Hunter.

Hattie Deuell, the fast woman,nl loxva 
City, died on Monday after fasting 4i 
days. After her death a post mortem 
examination was made, and not u drop 
of blood was found in her body, which 
weighed 45 pounds ; the stomach 
also entirely void of any substance.

Walkerton flerald says Some 
farmers in this section me getting badly 
sold over the White Ruesiau oats swindle, 
rhev arc in fact a poor and dirty sample 
of common oats. Some were purchased 
from a Detroit dealer at,$2.50 a b.ushel. 
They are a regular Yankee sell.

During the winter settlers in Nebraska 
and Dakota were obliged to burrow in 
their cellars to keep warm. Now they 

constrained to roost upon their roofs 
to keep dry. These are the places to 
which some people would have us believe 
thin Canadians are fleeing for comfort 

This statement is like the

ninsula

Music furnished for rnrllceandTHE NEW LAND BILL.
cleared out to give place to Fleur

Grout Bargain* In these goods.
Tho Irish land measure is a serious 

effort to solve the Irish land question.
Since the first draft was submitted to 
the Cabinet it lias undergone no fewer 
than twenty one important changes. It 
opens by conferring on all existing 
tenants the right of free sale, subject to 
the reasonable objection cf the landlord 
to the incoming tenant, such objection, 
however, being subject to the revision ot 
the I*nd Court to be instituted. It 
permits landlords to purchase the 
tenont's interest. Ulster 
sell their interest under the 
custom or under the provisions 
present bill, but they must elect 
either method . Tenants have tho i ight 
to bequeath their tenancy. Whvivn 
landlord demands an increase of rent 
nnd tho tenant agrees, or the court 
awards such un increase, no alteintioii 
can be made in the rent lor a term of 
fifteen years. No tenant van be evicted 
except' for nonpayment of rent, waste,
.or breach of contract. A new scale <•! 
compensation for disturbance is.adopted.
When the rent is under Co0, it is fixed 
at a sum not exceeding seven ycara' 
rent; rent £50, five years' rent; under 
.£1(4», lour-years’ rent ; ovi r .C. 
years’ rent. Then tenant's light 
pensât ion lor improve ment is guaranteed.
Tenants may apply to the court to fix 
W|,at. is tho fair rent. Only tenants pay 
in" Tint) rent nnd over can contract
themselves cut of the provisions of the
bill. Excepting in these cases, leases 
nnd contracts inconsistent xvitn its pro 
visions are declared void. .This prevents tr.vo i:i on 1 l! ■
abuse* such as took place in spite ol the :,t \‘.I.vvi, where, in 
Land Act ol 1870, hmdlovds like th- 
Duke of Leinster having compelled t i u 

leases contrat” mg

J. w. SCOTT, Banker,S. MARTEL DAVIES.
Toronto* March 12, 1.881,We LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Docs a General Banking BuntneSS-

Special attention given lo cti11cettoHH<ut a 
modvralCcbarge. Interest.BlloxrfcU 

on flopostt at iliu rate or

Five Per Cent. Per Annum
(can be drawn nt any lime.

Mono A advanced in .-imtill or lar^n nmonnt” 
nt nil i/mes, on good endorsed notes or on 

.1 n. curtly.
J. W. SCOTT, 

Manager nml. I’roprlotot.

J. J. MOORE,
-WAtJ.Af'E HTttt KT, LISTOWEL.

pAIUI FOR SALK.

^TTE N T ION I

TRIAL OF THE ('BAR'S MURDERERS.

St. Petersburg, April 10.—At tlie trial 
of t rie Nihilists oil Saturday tlie assist
ant prosecutor strongly denounced tlie
revolutionary doctrines and deeds avowed 

i l.v the accused, nnd demanded the
.llAi.iF;xh Apiil 1L~A-larjm coMign- { llly for all. Ho declared

nu-i.t ni ilKcvuudibrrdcntt.çol the . la i t the ti.Iolity of tin- iicople to the
horns, i’olicd locos, end luiH t'iwiIs, 1|n ,in| throno was unshaken, mid the 
arrived on ti.c steamer Zeros, linra .d - u,0f the terrorist party in this
govv. to i .y. to. y wrro -- .cried in kng- j; . ,tjoll wpre aheolutely atiortive. The
lawlan.lrWntn.-l by plotter LochhUte \%„um liat,.„„l unmoVcd. Jeli.l-.tf 
rods.;:,.,;, Eralty nr lu" 1 arnieu • tok ^ , Ki,iU,eh took notes The 
loi.'no’it t i.m|,v".i. tb1' I • ■ ' < ' ; r,„. the defence spoke two hours,
th- son ■ -1'01'fV '.".ot I u ; „t<n spoke on Ins own hcltaif.
iov.l loll- l-r tl... ooiio'ine ' I Hr was several times interrupted by the
Coinpooy, ull'-e lawn a ■ -.,,. i.. .1 ,1. tl ! | ll0 cnult asked the licensed if
Il-ov t.v.v 'i-HM. 'o '"; "l„, l'ihov iïad any further defence, and they
do'-' ■ is."-.. v>„, j. , jn ,|l(, negative. The court
lor ll.-.t. J. J. Aol,.,:. t,^ «oh a, hi. jl$ri| |m mnsultation, and returned 
stork at'M. Ann -, u.-.,.';.l<>.n.eat , > W*• h||VI, i^ilt. Twenly-lbiir questions. 
1 'lydesdnie stall i- - nr - > - ll',l'lrl. („, nvuated lnr determination concerning

„f Toronto-, «.•v-nl.vlive Uxlord then read. The
down sheep 1er .-. i.iit-r ur.o.u.. . -i.-l i 1 ii;i | wil| rHirrd le consider 'lie
h" ' y "I th- satin’ 1 r.-e 1 t n- vai nos , v^,.,|i,,l "" Alter three hours’ deliberation 
tniton» -hrI'll 1 ■ "V". Ibis nil.i no.of. , „it!, a verdict of guilty
will to landed ot itobmond. end .u - i j , yrotenee ol death by ton*, 
tv. -V* ton- re. t Font elf re 8 -i-n .il i^;,w„ pronoun, ed on Sophie Pieoffsky.

the : i-iiteii.ee will he submitted to the 
w;i| I'rar for confirmatiosi, because she is of 

noble birth.

THOROUailBIIED LIVE STOCK.
tenants may It is a clear case of

Anltal of n I.nr«e *'onsIznmcHt for 
t'aiiiidlnn Breeder*. The largest and cheapest stock ofof the

Gold,
bilver,

/ BANKING HOUSE

a. McDonald & co., J^ISTJD
T T3Z 25 MAIN STREET. LItiTuWEL, ONT.

2LOA.IT 
dates Sale

Platted Ware,Blacksmith "and Wheelwright ZMIOlNTHiLr TO
on upproVtid iiob ii, short or long tl 
notvs Loughton rbiuiooable terms.

DEPARTMENT.
TTS2:2<r25SSig, the mother of the unfov- 

who died, recently front the sa viy os
•v received on deposit In large 
in icrest allytvtid at the ru e of

,t :
IU0

o r «mall

Fivk Per Cent. Per Annum.
to any part of

Gents’ & Ladies’ Watch, 
Gold Lockets,

Wedding llir.gs, 
Bracelets,

Horseshoeing, Plough-work
AND liENERAL REFAIRINti

will be made a specialty la tho business.

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

to COlll-

brotherof the unfortunate girl 
for having procured the drug from a drug
gist in Wint ton, when lie, in his evidence 
stated that his mother had sent him for 
it,and that she had admuiistered it. She 

arrested nml lodged in Uxvon Sound 
"aol nnd alter hearing the evidence she 

coin mi ted to stand her trial at the 
next assizes.

Money voml I led by draft 
Canada or Ihe United stales .,

i oil. étions attended lo promptly ; terms
ICREfk‘:u:nce—Merchants Bank of Canada,

OUlce Hours from 1) a. in., to 4 p. m.
a. McDonald * n. hoy.Proprietor*.

Watch Chains,.
SiUWS* 5n«.n,»7o0^ aT?'curly
call from ournnd Mr. Walker's old euslonurs 
l.i v.'ipcciaUy and rwpcctfully soHrllvd.

fhe
VVnteli Charms,

Ear-Rings,
Breast Pins,

Broodies,
Silver Thimbles, 

Fancy Clocks, &c.,

o.ivirant::..’ s!.
accorda

the Dominion regulati-ans, 
".n'’.cre'.> tinee mon tils’ qiitirutitine.

N. WALTON.
Llstowel. March 13,1891. H- LI1 LICO’S BANKING HOUSE

Hot hers ! Wolliers 1 ! Mother* ! ! !

®^u?4Raï.bSJ«»miï!S&.tiS
ÎKXdVJitonr.Vi,li?yï5$h« "k« . „ .

SrSElHKÈrf; Scott’s Emulsion
!of pure cod liver oil

Tub Turk* Links—I'he semi nuritm. | 
report of the Gran«I Lodge of Ontario j 
shows the membership of Uthlfellows has 
increased in this Province last year 1,806, 
while the deaths, with drawals, ete., 
amount to 1,788. The net gain during 
1880 is therefore eighteen. Ihe to.al 

ibership on the 31st December last 
12,272. The relief extended during 
year" to sick brethren, widowed 

tamil’icM, nnd money spent in charity 
and burying the <lend amounted to ÿ—7,- 
174.23. The current expenses weref29^- 
266.56, and the receipts from subordin
ate lodges, $105,116.U8.

Corner Main and Wellington St's.,
tenants <o accept . .
themselves out of the provuion* ol that 

1.united owners cun exercise the 
absolute owners under

DRAYTON, ONT.See WhatPALMERSTON.

1 Ciuexr.r.—On April 6th a meeting was
■dcM .'itch from Fergus give* «he held at the Queen’s hotel, Palmerston, 

foüoxving particular» of a itooiing case nheii the Cricket Club v,am re-organized 
xvi.it !i <;--c‘.::ed thereon Friday last: Où- ;m l the foll.nv ing ofihy-rs elected for tlie 
Inu rnin" our quiet viswas thrown | pnN.vj.ig Vi-an—President, W. H liflm: 
iiiio "a stale of great/excitement by n ypp,.f.i=ideiit, Dr. A. St w tut -.Captain, 

fifth of th,. hill a, «!»■ With the nom fyint! m -hnM his wit.-, nnd nn L- , "lark. : Snore tin-y--Vi-i-Murery XV. „Ild s„le,y.
,Hi, of l,n t hv tottiuits, the nv.Mi : ......... v os H = l .m. lo ho to ■ i , ;,,,How. Ontnittc-- to-"*. M*lno, W„k.oflhe Dakota nvere-lt wilt not

SKI........b/atnip....  If I....... The ...... M ho mm-l, n v Andi-a" i;i,.w„, S.ownvt I'a.m-mo ami M«l. |,oM water.
vides that ihe Lind ........  out l „no<;. i , of let ' ....... .. sivoel so.nii. f|„, finaneei ot tne eluh >■ III « Ln~l Stratfor,, Herald-.
be money in tin lam Is to- tiio |.n: 11,,,., it,- der.,»h, .a;., hi. ........:i„n«. Several .imw reemtore tow , „ resolution, at their
e in-.v if salisilcd with the so rlty. " ailh a revolt or ««nit ' V": " l"1': aheadv been, enrolled, mid the proepecta ;ileetinl ,he nthef day, eulogizing 1

auvaiice'"ùir« to toinnls fur the furlio:, • : mnini.i !. Ttohui.it el.:. i; i lno n;h 1 ' promising. J). Hay, M. V Ih, loi- lus “at,le
of enahlitl- Litem to purchase- tlieir bold ' cheek beko.v the o; . !’l -n0 '«aard-, --------------------.-------------- ,------  iutere»*in*" work during the session.
inns tvhe'v lamliouls are wiiliiig to sell, aod dowo.v,u.i o> a . ,s.alive.........? ’ MOItNl'T.TON. His great work was asking lor returns“!v h m adv ùieo is not tn ent-Aal Hire- tl.r.-e and lorn m. lies, and 1, supposed MORNlot, lvlii. alw5l, made known to ordinary mortal,
fourths ol the principal sum. Where , lo l - lo y-d in tkv vi. ii-.il> ol the n.-e ^ • The Couneil met at Hen- l,y tho statutes. I
the.-aieof a holding is about to be made hv Il hss not ho. n exun. .id ye., • ^ ||nl, A ri| g,b according to tinned corkscrews attlie Ennn Héfnrm,
a lamllorti to a lenalit, in eonalderation , hut l],,-woninn is likelydo recover, an- , members nil present, meeting, though as usual he mud
of the tenant paying a line andIn mo.o ton inftomçja.lOT °|J 1 foneerly The minute, ol last meeting were read speech. "',7, ’! 'l 'a,..-,
to4,t,V to the landlord a fee as farm . out, f,,;,ester mA hla Wto Wre Ilo™,any a ^ yj before the News l.v tho English Lad ennflmM
the commission may advance a sum residents of tergus. They ave not g t ^ following papers; copy of »i, l intelligence that three nl thnfeo
equal to half the line payable to the along „n,p.rt^U««r treubtreto.», f|om M„rvl«r^h Council in Renne,» family peri,tod a
landlord. Provision is also made to arisen between Mrs. ! on lmve v,.g„rd lo U. S. S. So.HU; circular in They were James, aged 85, who made w™=de,r„l Dl—vory.
enable the commission to give pur- children of » J"™ T . ' i,],,,w|lloll regard to road scrapers—,10 action ; „ tour through Canada flye years ago ; * J* enreorconsarntn Ian and all
chasing tenants a parliamentary title at been ' bave lived copy of motion from Milverton Council Kate, aged 16, and L, ate aged IS years- dlL»J,,h'v iL.lioii such a» ■toltom
a fixed scale of costs, in order to avoid, the wife and her.el 1 wren nave men 1^ ,,tflem,„t_fl|,d. James These three, accompanied by tlieir coughs, n.-el-cty'lcoldu “matolllj,
the heavy legal expenses winch attend here, while the huabal d K(|r_ Kines moved, seconded hy W. Johnston, father, ha 1 arranged to make a lour tlckllnx la the throat
the sale nn.l transfer of landed property ton a ith his tirsl Hint the Reeve issue his order to C. n| Canada this lall. fhe family wei. Hrou-.n'—. -oreThroat, ai.,f nil chronic or
under the ordinary law. Tenants can rester oŸutito7n«, Lrunk for for Musselburgh bridge- known .0 all Sentehmen, and the

^^r,hrw ”m-eu“pro" ^rE'iFmroE-i
X 2252*? abmtt one lialf of tlie rent tlmt" lie draws. £*’£££ oifSfiïSi&tSMP-"*SSK S5S5S$nS'S, lîMSTSa ’̂

Work. M advance money ,0 companies This mono, not paid, -a- U —™westward ,0 and tondon ESSSSSStiS." ZWZrW
p’topert'/soklîn ortl.U" tlmt his wife might Ruling to So.h, w-h ^ e^e^on on trial for

» " i UnmmÎMinn * max' from time to secure what the court had allowed her. oih VI » 4 , , ... 3ri| the robbery of F. S. Clnye'i exchange and n8towct
time, witii the sanction of the Treasury. No doubt this action b^biomjht about t ^ tbe dth^con. from lot 5 to broking office on the!28t„h of John Landerkin
Inter into agreement with any person or the tragedy at the present lime. Abo.it Çon., an i 12 acres on lot 15, Inst, when over $000 xvns carried oit. D,.Uyton, Out., has
i «r • nrtnn-li'ivinc authority to con- a xveek ago Forrester came up from ^ • • ’ . f N i lot 6 and X" On the morning alter the robbery a pv^.e shei iff". Some two nr three years ago
tUct on behalf of the Dominion of Hamilton, nml lie has drank heavily 0” ^on \ part of lot of iron 'woe found in the exchange othce ^derkin made himself responei-.le lor

P t« - 1%,-d Commission may be ment of the $25 per month He threat- .r?for<Y, ' > . j Rprom!ed bv li penitentiary and gave direct cwlence tj halance ot the mortgage, and the , Medical ntteivtant. cu td do.^ho got
"ïïïly. ^ Srndvn.TcThvth^eom- ened her life mpented.y, but still she l has. Magvvood moved, seccmaeil ny ^ l. £ ingt White in the most free and easy .heriff took possession of the stock., He and worsean4«PPv«rcdtok.., the
m^’bvwîy of.Mnoutor the refused «neither cnmply with his request .^'^1 Ito 0 nn HiV^h Ymt. b^ nnmner. Th,jun,,-,fte„n absence "f is reputed tube hones, and in.lnsAiou, ^
“ÎÜÏlt,. i.vthpir hands of Htich* sums ns or go and live with him. 1ms morning Pl r.’ ,* » x 4 car,.ied H ten minutes returned a verdict of gmlt>. , t nf)t W611 adanted^o business, and molded your Emu talon, and the emwtrff It
SSTw^think Se,ireLfa«?eSd in he'bougl., a.™* revolver having fii-st ‘"^d seconM hy niomls Thu prisoner was sentenced re fomteen con.eqnefitly has been gradually getting

xti^ir pmi-Tutinn from Ireland, priced it in the shop and then borrowed 1 reeborn m ■. s l lot 4 an<l years in the penitentiary. behind. > „ .. the Oral oattl«v»he felt much tauter, andC tUB.cn,-Ufa shall contain such from efritod to = with wh^to '^^todîh cL., and L 3, 4 S, ». .«ft.°SSS<3»S»S KtïïilS re’^uSuMSUX

“ira ç Î&S”L-ÜÎ sNm •îîJSLfflh' rtr ~
mrkf.rs,;^%rrp: sftKStoJK-asst aSsSiSSSI# SS55SSESÜE3 ■—...

se^bBL-e bssssssss» gsassæsss tse»:
. ÊSSïliSæ |^.H?5SSEi i »F
EE£EEEfE^'FËŒE5E!SErHS£^ g^^^i@^esss
exceeding the sum annually g-ntited by bultet taking effet a* de.cn M. ^ue , ^ jhat the Reeve isene hi* order sale hy mi dvler*-

* rârliament." JTovisious are also made woman run n short d^rance, her tacu fc

AT i'F'i VIED KVKVÈR.bill. 

lumhuuental
PHYSICIANS rie; neprotlate 

proved notes
iness don 
uh on up,

A general banking bust 
loans oh short or long tlul 
or collateral security

SA VINOS I) ED A R T .VEN T.
A liberal rate of Interest will U.- allowed on 

deposit money; van be wit hdraxvn at apy time 
wlili'lniereet todute of xvlthdraxvnl.

Money remitted liydraft, payable In Canada 
orth«-trnUocl Hlnti'h

t •ollecltons of Notes and Accounts attended 
to prompt ly on reasonable terms.

Farmers requiring advances life Invited to
References—Merchants Bank of Canada 

Stratford.
Office Hours from 9 a.m., to 3 p.m.

P. LILLICO,
Proprietor.

)WV1’8 us
Tills is a

1":
ct. Ideparture from 

Jos of British I
A

prinViple
laws, ami it perhaps i''i'"liaVm\v> th • 
downfall o!" the law of entail aud svtt.-*

And People in Canada say a. out you will find on

IWALLACE STREET,

The Elina Grits 

Mr. D.
Sn Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda

Remedy For Consumption
AND

WASTING DISEASES

JOHN GABEL’S.
C. H. Smith,

Manager.

was 12,272 Also a largo assortment off t'.L. NO. G17.
JLj • Tbo meiuLers . f 

t iy l.(*da# iiiei't iu then
fcSS « ÎÛ TMtis.lav -if « v.>rv month, hi 
7 .la p m. Brethren fr.in. 
tlier Lute 's «re wntin'li 

, ited t •> vi* t us *ben

MUSICAL INSTflUMfNTS,
SMOKING UTENSILS.

s the

Nice.

563- *mÆLMuSre

WORKS 1Tyj" A R B L E

W. MITCHELL,
SPECTACLES,

âSEjjS^I
ŒsSièse
rsn. Hnd l d.. tiIghly   ll r-r „M
w.uttnedlwcue.toAv-reto^,^

Dealer tn American and Foreign Marble.
Granite Monuments Kngllsh & Ameri

can Grave Stone*.
Table tops. Mantelpieces, FtreGratesi window

Rtand—Oppo 
street, U*to>vel

Accordéons,
Violins,

Month Organs,
Tuning Forks, 

Meerchaum,
Briar Root,

site Commercial hotel. Main

S'LV.'i’K’1'

rnitAVELLERS* GUIDE.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
, general storekeeper, 
, been sold out by the

(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. <t B. RY
os under 

ndtate points— 
. p. m.; Express

at rt.3fl a. m.; Ex-

Tralns leave Llstoxvel Station dally 
For Kincardine and Internv 

MLxed, 7.55 luin.; Express 1.58
the farm not 
bv the original owner, 
having meanwhile depreciated in value, 
Mr. L. was ,
the balance of the mortgage. an<t 
sheriff took possession ol* the stocky He

but not

Fancy Pipes,
Ferrules, (rubber or amber) 

Spectacles,
Eye Glasses,

Nose Pinchers, 
Photo Frames,

For Put merston— Express 
press 1.08 p.m. ; Mixed, 10.00

ORD«fc HURONPOET DOVER AND KmATF 

GOING SOUTH. Not No 5 No3

..... as VS K»
:::::::: Th um i»

èHssSlSjs

Leave Llstowel at......
“ Milverton.........
•• Btratford.......
»« Woodstock..

A

&c„ &c., &c.,
and lots of ether articles, all suitable forNo 2 Not NoO 

a.m fl m p.in- 
. 6.15 2 15 7.50

0.40 800 8.50
7.14 8.40 10 05
7.41 4.:$0 11 10
8.21 5.18 12 10
0.40 7 43 8.50 -,
0.26 8.28 6 10 

9.00 6.15 
edneedaye
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XaUivml Vltls, superior to nil other purgi-iivc» i 
strenfh and virtue, i> «aJety and mtidne»* o’ anion.

$5to$20r„rr,dh-$6^“T^rSTaC

HACKiNO’b Drug Store.—21. X *»i> A Co., Portland, Maine.

iSBB'SeFJS&i pârjks
■ample. True & Co., Augusta, Maine.

rjMIE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES!
0 1wmm

*

Christ Chürcu.—Rev. E. E. Newman 
will officiate and administer the sacra
ment in Christ Church on Easter Sun
day, at the request of His Lordship the 
Bishop of Huron.

When you want good Oatmeal, Corn meal, 
or Buckwheat flour, go to J G Tremain’s 
Wallace street. He keeps Flour and Feed of 
all kinds-

Thr disappearance of the “ beautiful 
snow" has laid bare an accumulation of 
debris on the highways and byways of 
the town which the public health 
demands to be cleaned away at the earliest 
possible moment. II malarial diseases 
are to be prevented, the watchword for 
the time being must be “ clean up.”

tau D- W. Palmer <fc Co., of the Toronto T. 
Htore are giving It pounds of brown Sugar for 
the dollar, 10 of light brown and 9 of granu
lated. Give us a call.

Tub census enumerators are progress
ing satistactorily with their work. Con
siderable speculation is indulged in 
about the population of the town. 
Whatever the ligures may show when the 
enumerators are through with their 
work, the result will be by no means 
discreditable, as there 
Canada that will be abl 
progress during the past decade

Don’t forget the place—next door to Roy 
McDonald A Co’s, where you will always And 
W. J Stewart with a full stock of Groceries, 
and always obliging.

By a circular a 
annual report of 
for the Deaf and Dumb, we are informed 
that there is room for a considerable 
number of new pupils at that institution.
If any of our readers know of any deaf-
mutes of school age who ought toatt- nd 
this institution, they will conform with 
the wish of the Superintendent by pre
vailing on their parents or friends to 
make applicatioa lor their admission as 
soon as possible._

Listowel Club making tor itoelf a credit
able record. AnTHIS PAPER re.îîî"S,ïjïïe^SS

LISTOWEL STANDARD.

opening match is 
spoken of, the president and vice-presi 
dent, ex-mavors Campbell and Scott, to 

aptains of the respective teams, 
tch will probably take place on 

the 24th of May. A public entertain
ment to assist in placing the finances of 

in a healthy position, is also 
under consideration. An active canvass 
will be. made immediately by the 
bei ship committee, and we would suggest 
to the many young men in Listowel who 
require some out door exercise to avail 
themselves of the ealthy recreation 
which the cricket fiel affords.

Jas ARMSTRONG’Sbe the ca •ÉüSÊflüiS f next to McDonald’» Bank, Mein St.

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.
Large stock of

(TtOCKEIIY, CUTLERY A GLASSWARE
will bo sold very cheap for one 

Flour, Oatmeal. Cornmeal,
Flour. Ac., constantly on hand.

Farmers, I ring your Butter and Eggs,ana 
dried moat this way. Highest market price 
allowed In exchange for goods. *■

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1881. HRESHING MACHINE FOR SALE-

the club

ESsSIsI?!
carrying off Impurities of the stomach --------------- ------- —

KKSEtttisr- stir -Æ&sxs

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

J. G. Tremaln sells coflfeo for 22c, per lb.
The town assessor is now on his rounds.
Don't forget to call and see W- J. Stewart's 

30c. Tea—best value In town.
Town Council will meet on Monday 

evening.
Bring your Butter and Eggs to Tremaln’s- 

hlghest price given,
J&T- A large and varied stock of Canned 

Goods, at D. W. Palmer A Go's.
Hot Cross Buns. Our town bakers 

will be found prepared for a rush.
Wanted—First-class Coat, Ves 

makers Immediately. Liberal wages.
Roy, McDonald * Co.

His Lordship the Bishop 
arrived home on Tuesday afte

fflo, D W. Palmer A Co are solo agents In 
town for Carling’s (Milwaukee) l.nger. Ho
tels supplied at manufacturer's prices.

A SodiAt, hop will take place in the 
Osborne Hall on Friday evening next.

If you want to bo honestly dcplt with, go to 
John C. Burt's Ho will give you good value 
every lime.

Thb Scott Act was defeated in Ilamil 

majority.

H»s no equal for lit* permanent cure of
Coughs, Colds, Son- l lu oat, Asthma, Crow*. 

XVhooplng t ough, Bronchlllk, and , 
all l.uug S>int imes.

Z5T Every bottle guittameed to give ssmCtcticn.
T MlLBURN ft CO.. Proprietors Toronto.

month.
Buckwheat Tj-ARM l't)U SALE.

nchiir west i..tr <K lot at «h “lIK;

ær ,?,i.üî:r^:,"Tlr,vl ÆîS' «AS:
Terme, Imlfciish vnd bu’nnce u»sult purehM*- 
or. For iurtliwr paritoulitrx apply to

NATHANIEL HARRIS.

$66ï1woSltl?rLou3?oï’i'.:,H»iî«i;’icï:
Portland1, Maine In

pit SALE OR TO RENT.

pRIEND W. BLACK,

The famous, favored, fortunate fellow, furn
isher of four Ferrotypes for fifty cents, having 
taken possession ot the

4 Houses on Dodd Street. (Formerly owned 
by W. Hagon.) As the owner Is going to 
Musknkahe will sell cheap. Great bargains 
may therefore be had. Title good. Terms to 
suit purchaser, or parties renting. Apply to 

SMITH A GEARING,
Barristers, Listowel.

DONEGAL. SALE REGISTER.

Grey township T. E. Hay, Auctioneer.

gSRVANT WANTED.

A good guneral servant. Apply Itnmcdiate-

MRS. W>r. DIXON, 
Dodd bitrwl.

The following is the resullf of an 
examination in Arithmetic held in the 
Donegal Public School; maximum 80. 
4th Class—A. Matheson 57, A. E. Knox 
57, R. Long 54, A. Wilson 47, Geo. Dan- 
brook 46, Jas. McLellan 45, J- Gilmer 20, 
A. Gray 30, G. Little 15, E. A. Hammond 
10. Senior 3rd—S. J. Hammond 52, W. 
Farrell 50, D. McLellan 50, C. Ford 40, 
A. Buchanan 30, A. Balls 35, W. Little 
30, J. Irvine 25, W. Nixon 15. Junior 
3rd—E. Briley 67. C. Buchanan 56, J. 
McCourt 54, M. Little 45, L. Teasdale 
35, J. Ford 35, H. Briley 32, S. J. Buch
anan 25, S. Buchanan 20.—Com.

84.
t and Pant PHOTO GALLERY ysuwel, p. o., Oct -1. !**)■NORMAN’S 

Electric Belt Institution
JjURM FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

EC = !^.drnu:rtn?,lhJoroA„^"-,ss’-^;r<5
refurnish**»! the same, putting In the besi 
Instruments, back-grounds and accessories 
that can be procured, la now.prepared to 
supply the public with F!ml-elOM Photos 
at the lowest peptelhle pri ves.

From nn extensive expurluiice In some of 
the best galleries lixxOniitrio.be fe.-ls confid
ent of being able to give entire satisfaction 
to the public;

of Huron 
moon. r

LOl Ining 100 
state of

ood bush ; at 
ground ; young 

; two frame houses and frame stab I «■*; 
well watered with spring creek and wells. 
2 miles from Trowbridc , 7 miles from the 
town of Listowel ; school about 1U0 rods from 
the place. Will be sold upon reasonable 
terms, or rented for live years. For full par
ticulars apply on the promises, or address the 
undersigned, Trowbridge 1VO.I

No. 82. 3rd con. of Urey, 
acres, 00 acres cleared and In 
cultivation, balance hardw 
18 acres of fall wheat In 
orchard

No. 4 Qaccn Street East, Toronto.
are few towns in 
e to show as great BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.

largest and cheapest spot in town.
ESTABLISHED 1874.

rnilERE IS NOTHING SO PERMAN- 
-L en:ly beneficial to the suflbrer as Nor
man’s Electro-Curative Belts. Bunds and 
1qsoles. They Immediately relievo and per
manently cure
ASTHMA,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
INDIGESTION, 

RHEUMATISM, 
SWELLINGS,

INJURIES,
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

And a host of troubles over which medicine 
has little or no control. Circulars and con
sultation free.

Medicated and 
ladles and gentb 

J. H MÎCHENKR, 
agent for Listowel.

SELLING T11Ï5J/ AT ROCK BOTTOMand wo k. jThe following lines are complete. 
PRICES: xAMBROTYPES. N ails, Glass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,

FORKS, HOES AND GARDEN RAKES.

ccompanying the tenth 
the Ontario Institution a5tiaH8-S!M,r^jraSL,s.

picture, I defy competition, ns I give

Four Large Ambrotypes for
50 CENTS.

Just as large as you get anywhere else for 25c. 
e<All work guarauted first-class or no charge.

W. BLACK. 
Photographer.

Il D. 8EARLS.Wedensday by over 1,100
ELMA.

VOTieE.

Notice Is hereby given that I have this day 
sold out my Cabinet Ware business and stock 
to Messrs. 8. Bricker <fc Co. All accounts due 
to me must be settled at once.

JAMES WOOD.
March 29th, 1881.

Last week a foot race between an Elma 
Grander and an ex-bus driver from Listo
wel, was to have taken place. The ex
citing event, however, failed to come 
owing to the contestants backing d< 
at the last moment.

We al*o keep lull linos of

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES!
MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Thk subscription price ot the daily 
Olobe will bo raised on the 18th inst. to 
$7 per annum.

People ask why W. J Stewart Mils so 
cheap. The answer is this: he buys for cash 
and sells for cash, and the •• nimble sixpence 
Is better than the slow shilling.''

Route bills printed cheaply an 
r_ditiously at this office. The 
designs in horse cuts to choose from.

Burt wants to buy good butter In 
large or small quantities, for which he will 
pay the very highest market price.

W. J Stcwnrt gives 9 lbs white sugar for 
$1 ; 4 lbs good tea for $1. Good Japan Tua 
at 40 cents.

off,

We arc making h apuelalty of

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS. v
We have also u largo quantity of ÇLOTUS Hîïr.î», which must:»» sold. 

CAG-SS 2*u 
Give I'n u Cell nnti

Mr. W. R. Rothxvell had the misfor
tune to lose a valuable horse one day 
hut week. The animal broke its leg 
while in the stable, and its owner 
compelled to shoot it. 
beast, and will be a heavy loss to Mr, 
Roth well.

^ We beg to announce^o the^pubHc^Uiat^we

m. »..
" Vhnrgoof the b'vdnVss. We lies pc a It a lair 

patronage, and trust wo will bo able to give 
satisfaction to our customers, both ns to 
quality and price. Remember the 
opposite the Commercial Hotel.

8. BRICKER A CO.

other baths always ready for 
emcn. Q*d exlatest drC,A;cYngIÏSiE?,S,fôr’?i,". ÜSïï' ,?Tor

the business, the stock of Implements now on 
hand will be offered cheap for a short time. 
Stock Includes about 100 general purpose and 
broad furrow plows. 1 large Pitt's powcr.strnw 
cutters, root cutters. Ac. Machine tools, 
patterns and plans arc also for sale, and us 
they embrace first class articles for general 
foundry work the attention of foundry men 
Is especially called to the chance there Is In

An irate Indianian sends the following 
threatening missive to our weather pro 

which speaks for itself:—Mr. 
ner sur being es yer air a britislier I 

yure biznes what kind 
in the united states of 

yer want snaw and lmle yer 
tu it but dont send it doun

tine CWE3 TX-IA-UST BVH3B:« 
Mlri’.tv Ute Sail cn the ftciflil.

It was a o
UJohn C.

STATE_LINE !
LowestThrough Ratesto EUROPE

NEW STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT!The cheesemaker for the Elma Cheese 
k Butter Manufacturing Co., Mr. Win. 
Harris, has recently received 
Agricultural & Arts Association of On
tario, the gold medal awarded him at the 
Proviii, ial Exhibition hut fall for the best 
lot of cheese exhibited. This speaks 
well for the rep 
factory and its

Obituary.—Mr. Thomas Gibson died 
on Tuesday last, after u short illness. 
The deceased 
pursuing his duties ns census enumera
tor a week ago Monday, which depeloped 
into congestion of the brain, from the 
effects ot which he sank very rapidly. 
His sudden taking off at a comparatively 
early age is deeply regretted by a large 
circle ot acquaintances, and much 
sympathy is felt for his bereaved family, 
lie was one ot the early settlers, and has 
taken considerable interest in the 
of the township. He took the decennial 
census in 1871, and was ag 
census enumerator at the 
taken ill. The dccased was a brother ot 
Mr. Win. Gibson, of Listowel.

Si ring Show__The Elma Agricultural
Society's spring exhibition of horses, 
bulls and seed grain was held on the 
Newry fair ground on Wednesday of last 
week. There was a very good exhibit of 
well bred stock, indicating that this 
branch of husbandry is receiving from 
the farmers of Elma the attention which 
its importance deserves. Some excel
lent samples of grain and potatoes were 
shown. The names of the sucessful 
exhibitors appear in the prize list, ns 
under: Homes— Heavy draught, 1st, 
“Black Douglas,'1 owned by E. lien 
2nd, “ Honest Jimmie,” owned 
McKenzie A Holman. Heavy draughts 
under three years, 1st, “ Duke of A rgy le,” 
owned by E. Henry. Best general pur
pose horse, “ Young Lord lladdo," owno 1 
by John Machan, General purpose under 
three years, horse owned by James Kelly, 
Grey t’p. Best blood, ‘‘ Baron Roths
child,” owned by J. T. Hicks. E. 
Henry's “Black Douglas,” was awarded 
the sweepstakes prize. Bulla—Durham, 
any age, “ I/>rd Ducie.” owned by 8. 
Vipond. Durham, yearling, tat, “Cham
pion,” owned by Love & Dewar; 2nd, 
“Marquis of Lome,”-owned by George 
Kangeter. Two year-old grade, 1st, Luke 
Lucas. Yearling grade, 1st J. L. Turn- 
bull; 2nd John Inglis. 
prize, “ Lord Ducie.” i 
toes—Best

from the

3 IWâ.i> |>March 29th, 1881.The wagon shop owned by John 
Stinson, Gorrie, was totally consumed by 
fire on Tuesday morning. Loss about 
$1,200; insured for $300. r*Oceaft and Inland Combined. B.

pi .et. 4.*utulion of the Dominion 1Hot Cross IULxs.-Somcthhig lessjlmn^n 
his wagoiHlooil Friday morn Dig.

Tho elegant Steamers of this Lino sail from 
NEW YORK

cheesemaker. Othink it iz mm uv 
uv wether we hev 
americ.a. if

-V titr*Co. keep In stock the 
We defy any to beat It.

ffitr- I>. W. Pa 
best 50c Ten In town. '
Try Hand be convinced-

taker,” said the old lady, 
11 well there's me an’ Jeremiah, an’ .Sarah 

Arm, and that’s all ’eept Jim, an' he’s n 
fool, an' ain't got no senses to take.”

Be sure and sec our very attractive stock 
of Millinery, per express Tuesday and Wed
nesday. The very latest^tylus In all the 
leading linns are on exhibition. No trouble 
to show goods Mrs. Hampton.

EVERY THURSDAY, ■ M

MsF1
i> y, i M8^ am

contracted a cold whileaiy welcuin 
hear in indianny. yu tliink it tarnation 
Smart to freese. us case we air yankeey's. 
new take warnin an Quit yer deviltry or 

hev too be maid tu smell

vour Kalsomlnlng and Paper Hanging 
by T Perry. Sliop opposite Large’s 
ig mill-

Glasgow, Liverpool, and Belfast
>*u«»u(/c.- Uoblll,Ifcttu to$76. Return tickets, 

$Hu io $iui>. tiucond cabin (everytiling lur- 
nishvU), *in. lltiturn tickets, $75; 
lowest rates 
^‘lli-kets Good for One Yenr.'tKfc 
Passengers going to the old country or 

partii-s wishing tohrlngout frtunds wl.l find 
It to their interest to call on

“ A senses gpmg|
*3. : - $Stewage at

briuisto
9 m ......

pi a n In
Another Bank—We understand that 

Listowel is shortly to have another 
private bank, Messrs. W. <i. k J. C. 
Hav having, vve believe, decided upon 
opening a hank here. There must be 
“ millions in it,” otherwise it is not easy 
to account for the nunv ons private 
banking institutions which have sprung 

Western Ontario. However,

raw—
Thome sweet home. •B lA Court of the Ancient1 Order of 

Foresters was instituted at Woodstock 
lay evening, 

of Listowel, holds 
Ranger.

,Vr-$r*!f'hnmbcrsets in nhumlnncc, at prices 
to suit the times, at 1). W. Palmer «t < °

Got your Glassware and Crockery al Trç- 
muln’N. Wallacn street-a large stock of nil 
descriptions on hand..

Mrs. Hampton has jus*, returned from 
the city, and judging from her display in 
tho windows, she has spared no pains- 
in selecting a very line assortment of 
Milli-nerv.

Our stock of Spring and Summer «foods Is 
very attractive. Every department Is crowd
ed with new goods. A very pleasant hour 
may ht; spent In lu<iklng througi 
tine display.

Exstkr 11 oi.i d x ys.—The High and 
public, schools ciosed mi Thursday. They 
will re open on Tuesday next. No doubt 
th.- iiiipiia think 11vit •• Easter holidays " 
are little more than anaiue.

\t tho iihu-g«>w House you run buy Bl.ic".: entei tainc-l by the members of Bernard
S'Â,7:„. "hich e

J. LIVINGSTONE, jr„ §aflairs

É
Mr. F. Chaplin, late 
the officii of chief

on Tuesx AGENT AT LISTOWEL. 15. JN NEW PREMISES I
.ain acting as 

time he was
■ s

2m feb-dE W A It B I V A L S !

SPRING AND SUMMER

BOOTS & SHOES!
KARGES BROS.,

WM. McKEEVER, mD1
in other branches of trade, 

be inferred that the strong»-, the com
petition tho better it will he fur the 
general public.

like

m

Has pleasure In announcing that he has fitted

m
i-3 _

First-Class Butcher Stall WigMIn his new Brick Block on west side of Wallace 
street, opposite tho old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
van bo had at all times, and at moderate

Dr. Martin, R. D. G. M., of Kincar
dine, paid on olti -ial visit to Bernard 
•Masonic. Lodge on Wednesday evening, 

i o.ir very We understand that he was very much 
C. Hurt. pleased at the fiou: isliing eonditi

w'iiv.li he found t!v- brethren of t!ie 
“ mystic ti--” » » l.i-towel. At the 
conclusion of the business of tho lodge, 
an adjournment was made to the Grand 
i.'entrai Hotel, wh -i«> Dr. Martin was

ZSSKfTariTîS! y p m uLj e
n i-n iMen’s, Bovs’, Lidies’, Misses 

and, Cliildreu’s Wear

Krü ? SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
to parties purchasing large quantities. Ci'OL'cdZISr S TA ’jtIIEl TÂivILi-A-IsrJDr1 mfcjOIN ORDERED WORK !

gss.r^ass-'îJ’^iStK'BS
sonic Block, Main• In the Kn 

red to welllias plcusUov lu Inforinl-r; iiv» pu'dH- tlv ^ i'^row

STOVES f«»r BOTH WOOD & COAL, TINWARK°f ALL KINDS,
ami everything In nls lino AT BOTTOM PRICES!

Eavetroughing and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
EARLY CALL 1.4 RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED--®*

£Sf ^’’WBSrTCjuu

Call and seo him fn his new premises.
WM. McKEEVER HOmaterial 

In ftLWr.D W 
our prices areas 1

First door north of Royal hotel, We.llace St.
KAKGBd BUOS.

v:e defy com petit 
tlio To west» Give

w, OlRKSxVnronnd lamp.' 
Toij.no> T store

An egg dealer visited Listowel thi- 
week and bought up a good many hun
dred dozens of eggs. However, hens 
hereabouts have beer, industrious, so 
that nn Easter egg famine need not be 
apprehended. y

ttnîimlay. 23ro April, Iront 10 n. m- to lOp. m., 
when we shall o«:‘ jtlt-ascd m show you the

fashionable trimmings. .'Ins. Hamkiun.

f'ruv’x.' The Listowel 'mind has lately purchased 
a fine circular bu*s iiistriimènt, which 

a valuable addition- to it. The 
£>i<l progress under its. 
-r, Mr. Smith. Should 
uder conshlerntion for 

converting tlm agricultural grounds into 
a public park bo carried on. and a band 
stand erected therein, xve lu.

citizens will have

M»iced pi I Listowel, 1880. Q02Palmer A (.’•>. y - fc

r

will he
hand has ma h- ra 
preAcnt able leade 
tht# schema now u

14 pUBLIC ATTENTION

Is called to

fiSTAN
REME.IlliLtt THE msn-nwjs 

wnft i More recentE] 
Listowel, January, 1881.

Itrlcker’w Blard-n'.r I»lo 
y ticcu;»TO CREDITORS^■OTICE

JOHN KELL, DKGKA&ÜU
n GEO. ZILLIAX’S

- m>. in 0 J D^ G°C(l$i Grocery,

ibuKï^’T.:. .Iv Ven

HEHeBEEE™
at the time of such distribution.

Dated lat April, A. D . 1881.
D. B DING MAN.

Soliciter tor Exeeutors.

THE ONTARIO HOUSE Iave no doubt 
an oppor-that onr

tunilyof listening to the excellent music 
of tlio bail'd on many occasion■« during 
t!i«« coming s'liunv-i-. It ia t>> be h ipsd 

! that the scheme will l-o uec.
>iod (if Himiilhon and 

tit ion was rem l firm the 
cgrega lion for t vans fere: i ce 
iytcry.<if .Stratford to that 
Sir. Johnston.tin' minister 

heard before tho

y p Again to the fora with a

Splendid Stock of Spring Goods,Sweepstakes 
Grain and Pola- 

spring wheat, Geo. Graham, 
2nd Joseph Driest. Best white oats, 
Win. Machan, 2nd John Grey. Black 
oats, Wm. Machan 1st and 2nd. l’eas, 

Bailey, 1st Wm. Machan. 2nd John 
Hamilton. Seed potato^, R. Rutherford.

Flour & Feed Store,
Wallace Street I.latowel, two doors south 
of the Royal Hotel.

Good value given In 

Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, &c.

Highest market price paid for

dished. SP^Thk attention of parties con t.emplating | 
a trip across the Atlantic is iiiu-cteil to At the 
th-' advcrlisui'-nt of the Stale Line <>l London a 
steamships, which appear* in another Moleswor 
eolmnn. Jno. Livingstone, jt\, is agent from the ITr-sl 
in Listowel for this popular line. ul M.iitiand.

Butter. Eggs, Dried Moat, Avp'v* and Pot a- of thv congrégation, 
toî s taken In cx< Inn.ge Bring nions your Vno>l m support (>l the transforen. 
produce y ml you will not tie sorry that you ! |/e:n„ cvnntei|, while Messrs Mcl'herson 
trad. d with W. J. Sivwart - . I mvl i'rolv xvevo henrd on behalf'of tlio

j J loslivtery of S.n»li,v.l «Mi..-, it. Afu-r
tutors III town : all hand picked. Call and 4[isei,Ki>ion amotion, siihinitted by Mr.
FoTV..... .. -Tu .«.y WI», «ood. Fvi.

day will be observed ns a general holiday. MolesW()l.ti, congregation. Against this 
There will be special service* in some ot tlpciiiion Mr> Mct'liei-son protested, and 
the churches. Return tickets at a rare le,| to tjlti ensuing General Assem-
niiil a third, good till Monday, will be | 
issued by the railway companies.

Comprising all the leading lines In
Svi
. t J r DRESS GOODS,

MILLINERY,
*

L
STAPLE DRY GOODS, &c.

WALLACE. > THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
suites that l am deceiving the ratepayers In 
respect in the amount paid for lawyers lees oil 
the Gownnstown law suit. I Wish to say that 
I have not done so. but on the contrary I have 
stated live truth. In that letter P. M. P. unde 
took to give figures, but they are incorre 
and arc given no doubt In that way In order 
to deceive the people He says there were 
two law suits about the Oowanstown Station.
This Is hot correct; there was only one suit.
It was first tried In the Court of Chancery, and

SSS53S1! Dissolution of Partnership !
judgement of the lower court It was tho _____
same suit all the time. Hut It matters not,

A m°ou!n received from O. wi Vv.v Co. ^mZ 
Balance lost by the townshl

has been placed under the management of a lady of largo experience Inseason

Best Toronto Millinery Houses,BUTTER AND EGGS,X 02Grain Hide* and Skins, and all 
of Farm Produce.

descriptions
and our goods In this drpnrtmeent will bo found superior to any previous

K
hrl

GEO- ZILLIAX.
IN SCOTCH & CANADIAN TWEEDS,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,
HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, &c„

W A L L P A I- E It !

Wall Pa r e n !

sts thatA Census «enumerator stigges 
farmers make a mental schedu 
vious to the call of the ennmerater, of 

and the

,SSr,.”5S$..,W‘'A'n«!0lJS 5SS
for the money 1>. Palmer «t Co

8r

In Crockery and Glassware. W^.T•
7owm fro?nW25 up to $7 Chamber Sets at 
cost . No second-class Crockery—all first-

tor of Knox 
this week,

the nuinher of acres of wheat 
number of bushels, the number of bush 

and the

We are In a position to offer the very best value.

4grains, acres of hay ; 
tons thereof, bus FRESH GROCERIES, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE Iels-of coarse 

number of 
potatoes, turnips and other root*, pounds 
of butter, bushels of" apples, etc., which 
they have raised or produced during 

past year. If the farmers would 
k tho matter over in time and be

hels of
Rev. J. W. Bki.L, pas 

Church, is in Brantford 
attending the Synod of Hamilton ami 
London, in session in that city. Tho 
Synod have elected Rev. John Thomp
son, of St. Andrew's church, Sarnia, 
moderator for the ensuing year.

600 dozen eges wanted every week, for 
which we will pay the highest market price.

John C- Bukt.
toy IT. \V. Palmer & Co. have secured a 

choice selection of the beet brand* of Impor
ted Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur
poses.

Burglary—On Monday night Mr. J. 
H. Smith’s tin and stove depot on 
Wallace street was burglarized, and the 

of the cash l»ox, $1.55, carried

LARGE STOCK AND LOWEST PIUCKS.

POST OFFICE BOOK STORE ! Ptip j> WINES AND LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
AX EARLY aft. SOLICITED.athin

prepared with answers to the above 
questions,approximating tho amounts as 
nearly as possible, it would-make a more 
correct return and save time and trouble 
all round.

Witness,

J. W. IlEID. a y GrlHO. DRAPER,We have Just received

tip............... $459.04
From the above figures It will be seen that 

the township paid out #!''.15.88 on the Rowans- 
town suit, and only received back SiM'Rl- In 
other words, tho township, although It won 
the suit, lost $1159.01. paid out In expenses and 
laxvers fees. But P. B. P says that only 
$191.32 was paid to the lawyers. Now If lie I* 
correct and the books of the township are 
wrong, which no person believes, will he 
please explain what became of the balance ol 
the ratepayers money? There Is nu getting 
over the fact, os the books show It. that the 
township paid out to somebody. ÿ9i>.s8, and 
only received back $200.81 In connection with 
that suit. I contend that the books of the 
township show correctly by the above fig 
how the money was spent, and to whom 11 was

tit-ffiSM!" b" '"TtiSiWSEr

Ontario House, Main St., Listowel.800 Rolls Wall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds, Hf—SSf

mentioned business, and have admitted Mr. 
John McKenzie as partner In the new firm,

ONT.HLY CATTLE MARKET IN
1>1 LISTOWEL- The next. Cattle Fair In 
-Listowel will ho held on

Stoppino Your Paper.—Once upon a 
the editor and 

k he
if®??2®*).time a man got mad at 

stopped his paper, 
sold his corn at I 
muket price. Then his property 
sold for taxes, because lie didn't rend 
the sheriff's sales. lie was arrested and 
fined for going hunting on Sunday ; and 
he paid $300 for a lot ot forged notes 
that had been advertised two weeks and 
the public cautioned not to nego 
them. He then paid a big Irishman, 
with a foot like a stonehommer, to kick 
him all the way to the newspaper office, 
where lie paid four years' subscription in 
advance ; and made the editor sign an 
agreement to knock him down and rob 
him if he ever ordered the paper 
stopped again. Such is life without a 
newspaper—Ex.

Town Park—On Saturday a Commit
tee from the Town Council will meet 
with the Directors of the Elma k Wal
lace Agricultural Society in reference to 
obtaining the use of the Agricultural 
grounds tor a pùblic park. There should 
be no difficulty in the way of carrying 
out such a scheme. The grounds are 
very suitable for the purpose, and could 
be made quite attractive and kept in 
order at a verv small expense to the 

poration, while the Agicultural So
ciety would be relived of the care of 

I their property, besides having its value 
enhanced by any improvements in the 
way of ornamentation which the town 
might make thereon. The advantage 
which the town would derive from having 
such a place of resort in the summer, 
both from sanitary ami recreative points 
of view, 
pensa te 
We do not 
of the Cou 
hand will find any difficulty in making a 
satisfactory arrangement with the Agri
cultural Society.

Tho next wee 
four cents beloxv the FRIDAY, MAY, GTH, 1881.tlrely new and beautiful patterns.

|g§®jSisiÉid

which

We Are Going to Sell Cheap.
E. MARTIN J y VERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.

A. MCDONALD.
contents .
off. Entrance was effected by breaking 

real of the shop. REAL E3TATEa window in the 
No clue

l.teSïri5reiiæi5Sî,!^ïaiîS,s
Choice sugar cured Hams and spiced 

ment,at Tromaln's, Wallace street ; also 
Leaf Lard. ,

Commissioner Woods -has 
commenced the task of constructing new 
sidewalks and re eonstiueting old ones. 
In order to meet the requirements of the 
town in this respect, the expenditure for 
lumber, etc., this year will necessarily 
amount to a considerable item.

Apprentices to learn millinery at the Glas
gow House not required, ns they keep only 
experienced hands there, so that the public 
can rely on tint class work.

f58T D. W. Palmer A Co. have the cheapest 
assortment of milk crocks and flower pots 
ever offered In Listowel.

Rapid Work___Mr. Sutherland, con
tractor for the erection of the new 
factory for the Wallace Cheese and 
Butter Manufacturing Co., will have the 
building ready for the plasterers this 
week. Ae the contract was only let on 
the 14th ult., the work has been per
formed expeditiously.

Dried Apples In large quantities at fle- 
per lb., and $1.25 per bushel, at Toronto T- 
Store Call soon D. W. Palmer A Co.

Come along, give W J. Stewart a trial, and 
be convinced that he does not blow In the 
paper and then back down. When yju 
he does al 1 he says.

«< 777. The establishment of Messrs. 
Rov, McDonald & Co. will in future be 
easily distinguished by the three sevens 
which ornament the conspicuous sign 
board recently, placed in front of their 
premises. The golden number 7 has no 
doubt been chosen as symbolical of the 
value which this house gix-es its cus
tomers.

tsu D. W. Palmer A <’o. keep constantly 
on hand the largest and best selected stock of 
the choicest Liquors, Wines,etc.. In town.

Goto J. O. Tromaln’s, Wallace street, for 
Tea*. His 50 cent Japan, worth 60c , can’t be 
beat ; 8 lbs good green tea for $1 ; choicest 
Young Hyson 75 cent* per lb.

to the perpetrators. R. & W. WOODS,Prices range from 5 cents per roll upwards. 
Window Blinds at 12f coni* Plain Green 
Blinds S cents per yard Parties requiring 
paper blinds should call and examine our 
stock before purchasing. Prices and styles 
are right.

*8SPECIAL FOR THE LADIES! INSURANCE AGENT. having purchased the Livery and Hack busi
ness from Jus. Pel toe, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they are prepared to supply

Rigs of Every Kind <ro Shortest Notice,
and nt Reasonable Rate*.sure and give us a call.

Buys and sells Lands, loan* money and does 
a general Insurance business.

any incident which may be Interesting, either 
In the locality In which It occurs, or In the 
countv generally. Matter of this kind may 
be sent as “ Printer’s Copy." at the rate of 
one cent per ounce, If su marked and not seal-

800 stinssJ&'sysr&s;
ship of .Vinto. containing 100 acres,35 cleared 
balance rolling land. There Is «acre* of fall 
Wheaton the lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log house. Forms 
of pavment $700 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per wnt. ^A pply to

uld also remind the nubile that ourWo wo 
stock ofROY, MCDONALDAÇO. 

D. Roy. A. McDonald. J- A**1

hois, Stationery, Fancy Goods,
They will also run 

A. IBTT3 -A,LTD HACK,
to and from all 
hov.-x's at all ho

Rtabi.ks—Mill street, opposite Town Ilall 
Llslowel. 3.

vtxV OP EX LETTER. PERSONAL. trains. Good rigs and gentleThis Urrat Household Medicine ranks 
the lending necessities of Life.

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys
KtSS,S5i'S.TA"S&$^^di5®
They arc confidently recommended ns a never 
fulling remedy In nil cases where the constl-

üsSüSps
ILY MEDICINE, ore unsurpassed.

To the Reader,—Dear Sir:—Itcouldbe 
very glad lo get your measure for a suit 
of clothes. I do a large trade in this 
line. J have a frsl class Culler, and will 
guarantee a good fit to all who will kindly 
favor me with their orders. My stocks oj 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds. Worsted 
goods, «fre., were never better than now, 
and the prices will be found as reasonable 
as any in the County. Please give me a 
call tchen you require clothing, or any
thing else in General Dry Goods, Grocer
ies, ic., and everything in our power will 
be done to make the deal pleasant and 
satisfactory. Givk mb a call, and in the 
meantime, I am,

Yours respectfully,
JOHX RIGGS.

&C*, &C - y

U complete In every line, and prices os low as 
tho lowest.

$1700 »Tmî5^,0L» EÏSB
cleared, balance mostly hardwood. Terms. 
$5i») cash, balance In 4 years at 8 per cent.
Apply l° R. MARTIN.

ÆïisawSSrAr.ii5rrt:,,^i&,^,orp?æfo?«uo^,l,d
^rr,Bo7PMïsr^p.5i.flïïSÿ|î
uw&,Sn,sati,riar?.«K

and retail ata small margin on cost for cash

ÏÏlMHïii5i5R,srtiig§à
one wanting anything in that line could not 
do bettor than give him o ^U>cDoNALD.

ainc.ii u

B. SUTHERLAND,E.
aq j a A Will purchase let 28, in the

ElltiiSHS
bl'n ond -tone Inride a«M: fr-m.
barn 26x36; dwelling house with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

BUILDER-"CONTRACTOR,-------- Remember the place--------

having leased the

Door and Sash Factory
The Rost Office Book Store !

C. HACKING <t- CO. IL MARTIN. from Mr. Milne, Is now prepared to offer In
ducements to builders and contractors, tn

mmmNew frame house 29x22, stone collar. >5 111 bti 
•old. a bargain- Apply l"n Anns,

DOORS, SASH, BUNDS,i; *K2fiREMOVAL 1

Its S-iireUiv.g Kin! Healing Properties
ere known throaghont tile World.

For tho cure of BA l> LE03, Bnd llren.il»,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, 

'""'Gout. Rheumatiom,
And every kind of SKI? 
never bacn known, to fall.

ODl’,3?OXFORD STREET, LONDON.

MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done.
J. P. NEWMAN,

Has

Removed to His New store
would much more than cora- 
for the small outlay 

preliend that the
BIRTHS. PERSONAL. MONEY TO LEND.required, 

nlembers 
who have the matter in

the 7th Inst, the 

8th Inst., the wife

Gallagher—In Wallace,on 
wife of Mr- D Gallagher, of 

Furtney—Tn Elma. on the 
of Mr. Jacob Furtney, of i 

Wright—In Molesworth. on tho 12th Inst., 
the wife Mr. James Wright, of a daughter.

nPl
ncil Contracts for nil kinds ol Itnlldlrg*

token.

In making this announcement of me 
change I have made. I cordially hivlte nil my 
old mends and patrons to give mo a call

mtoï&SKfittSKSSSifiS

"DRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums
JL from 8200 to 83.000. at *On the Old Bite, West of Campbell’s Block, 

Main Street, where be Has 
Opened out

A If EXTENSIVE STOCK
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.6 Per Cent.

%MABBIAGES.C'rickkt—A meeting for the purpose 
of re-organizing the Listowel Cricket 
Club was held in 
Hotel on Tuesday evening. Ther» was a 
respectable number of cricketers 
ami the club was organized 
efficient staff of officers for the coming 

n, as follows : President, D. D. 
Campbell, Esq., Vice-President, J. W. 
Scott, Esq.; Captain, R. Ferguson ; Secy. 
F. W. Gearing. Field Committee, R. 
Ilay, J. A. Hacking, W. G. Hay, W. J. 
Ferguson and the Captain. Finance 
Committee, J. A. Tracy, C. Hacking, 
the Secretary. Therms promise 
lively interest being token in the game 
this season, and we may look for the

LUMBER.IN DISEASE, it ha* 

man u fact u vet!
BS5?^rïSra^»n.SSJ5,U.‘ÿ>*

Wm. Schmidt, of Sebrtnvvllle, iwwUted by 
Rev. C- F. Braun, of Waterloo, Louis J., 
eldest son of the late L. Brelthaupt, Esq . 
of Berlin, to Emma Alvarene, daughter of 
B. Devin, Esq , Mayor of Berlin.

Kkatino—Sproul—At the re sidence of 
bride’s father, Elma, on the 13th Inst., by 
Rev. G Baker. Mr- Jas. Keating, son of 
Wm. Keating, Esq , to Miss Emily Sproul, 
daughter of John Sproul, Esq .all of Lima.

BOOTS & SHOESthe Grand Central
with theA Lumber Yard In connection 

î-actorv. where a full aasorlmctilof

Z,f*77iv;rr, Lath, Shingles, Etc..
Will bo kept-

ffjST ORDERS HO LICITEP-GQ

FACTORY-fiimsstreet, near Cltmlo's Mills.

Ç, B. SUTHERLAND.
Proprietor.

Ills and Ointment are
i present, 
with an

BOTTOM PRICES I
Flrat-t'la** Workmen Employed.

8^-Repoiring Promptly Attended To.

R. MARTIN.
JOHN JfcKENZIE. BHUSaSSS®8»

, ™ rxWKf? h™»:

INSURANCE.Fikb Company.—At a meeting of the 
Listowel Fire Company, held on Friday 
evening last, Edward Noyce was elected 
Captain of the Company, in the pi 
Henry Goddard, resigned. John 
was elected Lieutenant,

1LListowel, March 16.1881.
The bast Companies represented, such an tho 

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC. 
Apply to

JJOÜSES AND BUILDING LOTS 
YOB SALE I

lace of 
Clark 

in place of Mr. 
Noyce, promoted. A resolution tender
ing" a vote of thanks to the retit ing 
captain was unanimously concurred in 
by the Company.

DEATHS. It, MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL.

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

KflmcESSîw"*!!!’wu-iw tW
e perle**»

Remember the Stand,

Mcclitnk-1 Block, Main St., Sonth Side.
j. r. NEWMAN.

Listowel. on tho 8tb lnst.,Ellza- 
f Mr. Henry Kargea, aged 25yearsof a beth.wife of} 

and» month
MILL AXD WELLIXGTOX STREETS 

Terms to roll buyers.and-6 months. 
Gleans—At Elr 

Thomas Oibwo
—At Elma Centre, on the 12th Inst., 
as Olbuon, aged 49 years. "

Listowel. Sept 12.187».GEORGE PRATER.F)

&ii
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COACHING IN MONTANA. ont a vaut amount of air from its pores, mak-
*“1 ^ . _ ing the water for a few seoonds like newly

The Malle Muet Go Anyhow A Terrible opened champagne, a peculiarity which
Experience. agrees with Thunberg'e description of the

rooitoe liver, even Bnake etone I could not rightly imp,rt *o my 
a, and » ferrj-boat own epeoimeii.proUbljlor winloi plU 
BiRht like a flash. I found, however, that by rendering lb<

There were people ou both aide, ol the river. <•» "*» » ««• “4 «'f™?4

one èndTl^r«ine»..tieï aldto '.ht bin* It with poll,bed Bteel. Even into.
a line, to the line a «tout cable. The miginal objecte the pohsh 1. not umrerej,

cahtowefl made lut with stake, driven into ‘be pl-ne aide being rnuuh rongher than the
the cionnd a basket elnng to the cable, a line ten™ , . ... . ,M&ngh a pulley8 made laet to the , The mvml.clnr. ol theM .lone, le a 

iii Line ready a «taie driver took lucrative trade, carried on by toe monke ol i mallJ a^Mot into to? totoet Both Mf-lta. who .nppl, th. mereh^ta ol India, 
a man nag anaJ tcamater,, traveler. Thunberg, in 1772, ... .hown the .tone.
and «migrant, watching the ..périment. The ™?d ‘b« ^‘b« B«=".
bosket wee over the middle ol the «ream; “ from toe Indue, «pieiaHy Irom MaUber, 
toe eater, were seething end boiling; the “ “ high a pnoe that few ol the larmer. 
lJket tipned.it tamed; the driver .od toe could afford to pee,, one. He deeerlbe.
mail bag ariuck toe waler. Prom that mo- “'em aa being oonve., black and
ment they were never eeen more—auokedinto eUB- 
the maelstrom. Tbe poor fellow never knew l
what hurt him, and some people missed their AN ENGLISH VIEW OF AMERICAN 
letters | LITERATURE.
BL±rVSX.*Sy Prom the 8t =_? Guett..

driver was drowned the waters subsided The German professor in Mr. Henry 
slightly. The proprietor of the bridge was James’s last batch of novollettes passes a
losing money, the crowds on the banks were criticism upon literary Boston which admira-
growing, and all travel was stopped. A abort bly Bums up its present curious final phase of 
distance below a rope ferry was rigged. The complete decadence. He pronounces upon it 
delayed stage passengers must be the first to in tbe particular embodiment of Mr. Louis 
cross. It was risky for everybody, but the Leverett as having reached “ the period of 
ferryman had made a trial trip in safety. I culture in which the faculty of appreciation 
was not a stage passenger, but I managed to preponderates over the faculty of creation.” 
smuggle in with the first boat load. There ln this judgment, which its brilliant author 

tion." was one woman in the party, the mother of carefully places in the mouth of a specially
•- Good gracious how do we know what ^ infant—a child perhaps a year old. A unpleasant character—in order doubtless to

you promised when we were nearly all faint- gentleman volunteered to hold the child in blunt tbe edge of its sting for his fell
ing from fright,” said Miss Drayton. the passage across, and seated himself in the zens in the hub of the universe—Mr. James

“ You are entirely mistaken, dear Mr. boat behind the mother, both being seated has put his finger with his usual analytic 
Feversbam,” said Mrs. Jackson, suavely, next the gunwale. When the boat reached subtlety on the exact weak point of Boston 
-none of us doubt that your intention is the middle of the stream, and the passengers dilettan ism. Quite recently the novelist's 
right and kind, but you want what we have, ;e fced up the river add saw the water rushing, brother, Dr. William James—who displays as 
experience." tumbling down almost like a cataract, and a metaphysician and piyolologist all the

11 Aw-Well that ie a thing that makes *ith a roar as great, the scene was grand,but acuteness, originality and vigor which are
foole wise I-have heard, bo in time I may terxible enough to move the stoutest nerves, hereditary in his father's family, with all the
hope to improve, aa Mrs. Jaokron says." The woman clutched nervously at the boat ; undercurrent of mysticism as well—has

“ The horses are impatient, mother," cried the ferryman| made frantic gestures pointed cut in the Atlantic Monthly that the
Jack Montgomery lrom the hall door. " Good to her with his hand, as if to say “ you will intellect of Boston is now fast ripening to de-
night, Feversbam,love to Clara, hope she will ,jrowQ us all.” The least move out et 0ay. There are, he says, just as many able
soon be better " the way meant death, and the wo- and intelligent men in the city as ever ; there

Mr. Feversbam gave one arm te Mrs. man’s clutching rooked the boat. She was ig just aa much culture, just as much literary 
Browne and the other to Mrs. Jackson and powerless to resist the impulse, spite of the ferment, just as much philosophical leaning i 
conducted those unwilling ladies down the ferryman's pleading gestures, and the nudg- but there is no productiveness. Nothing 
steps carefully. ings of her follow passengers. The gentleman comes of it at all. ‘ .

“ Dont forget that problem, Feversbam,” wh0 was holding the child took in the situa- In England people generally imagine that 
cried Mr. Jackson as he offered his arm to tj0Di Bnj reaching his lips to the woman's American literature and Boston literature are 
Mrs. Montgomery, “ if a train forty rods ear screamed—and she heard hie voice above one and the same thing. Not that many 
long "—here he slipped and but for that the roar of the waters, “ If you touch that people would consciously assert anything of
lady's assistance would have fallen on his boat again I will throw your child overboard, the tort, because when they hear of an
back. Mrs. Montgomery said not one word We will all go together, but the child shall American writer they never think of inquiring 
as Mr. Feversbam tucked the buffalo robes gQ first." Her frame quivered, bu ishe whether he is a Bostonian or not : but if they 
round her portly person, but Miss Browne closed her hands tightly and crossed tl • n in were asked to mention the chief American 
cried out “You're a horrid man, I have a her lap. A moment afterward tbe bottom of authors, they would ot once mention such 
great mind never to waltz with you again,” the boat grazed the sand ou the other shore, names as Longfellow, Hawthorne, Prescott, 
and Miss Drayton said, “ I believe he's a blue \ gentleman extended his hand to help the Motley and Lowell—New Englanders all of 

has killed poor Clara." weman out. Bhe stepped on the bow of the them—with perhaps Washington Irving, who
" A hop pillow is of the greatest import- boat, and fell face forward on the sands— was a Bostonesque New Yorker. To the 

ance," cried Mrs. Jackson as the belle began ainted. When we opened her hands the average English mind Boston litterateurs 
to jingle, but Jack cracked hie whip,the greys blood gushed from tbe palms from where she form the acknowledged specimens of the 
started with a bound, and tbe rest was lost jug the nails into them with her fists American author, just as the cultivated New 
in a ohours of good nights. clenched. Almost at the moment of her Englander of the old Puritan families is uni-

Mr. Feversbam went at once to his wife's return to consciousness she commenced! !a vereally figured in England as “ the best type 
apartments, a suite of rooms opening into tirade of abuse on the man who had threat of American gentleman," Both are in fact 
each other, three in number, the inner one ened to throw her child overboard. "Never very much what we are accustomed to at 
the bed-room. There he found her asleep, yoa mjnd her blather, Mister,” said the home ; and both are equally alien to the 
as he had said she was ; the night light shin- boatman ; “ you saved all our lives." Bhe general tone of thought and feeling in America 
ing on her face, for Clara, who used to tear looked at the ferryman, then at the object of as a whole, 
nothing, could not sleep without a light now, her abuse, burst into tears, and said : “ For- The truth 
from pure nervousness. Her face looked g,ve m6| Bjr.” 
peaceful but very sad; marriage had not 
brought her happiness as he had promised it

kissed the palm. “ There they ere knocking “ Of coarse, of course," struck in Mr. Jsck- 
—confound them—shall I take the key? eon, who had by this lime recovered his 
These women are so intrusive and pressing, breath, “don't forget the little problem in 
thev might pay yon a visit in spite of my pro- arithmetic, and now 1 think of it, I'll give 
hilitione." * you another. You should think of these

“ Ob. jc3 do. Look me in," pleaded Clara, things now you are a farmer,Feveisham, and 
toeling gratefully, that if he was a rascal, he practice up ; if you are a Utile stupid 
was a well bred one, possessed of tact and at first, you’ll get over it in time with Clara 
kindness. to help you ; you’ll improve. Break your

“ If you want anything, just ring. I'll tell glass, which you want no 
Bally to come to meif you ring, and I'll answer leg to walk on, and fill your min 
the b. 11 myself." ares ; they exercise the brain and keep off

The parlor where they eat opened into the idle thoughts. Now brace up your mind and 
hall, and now there were voices in the hall, tell me the cost of wheat, at eighty eight 
laughter and exclamations. He rose, hastily cents per bushel, which will be required to sow 
kissed hie wife, left the room quickly, and a field sixty rods l^ng and forty rode wide, if 
softly closing tho door behind him, tamed » quarter of an ounce be sown to every square 
the key and deliberately pat it in his pocket, yard ?"

“ Aw—delighted, I'm su ah," he drawled. Mr. Feversbam lifted the obnoxious eye 
“ This is—aw—a pleasure indeed ; which gists with a determined click, and stared so 
shall I shake hands with first ? Mrs. Fever- long at tho old gentleman that he was de
sham ? Not very well, tha-anks ; bad a lighted, and said. “ Hard brain work, eh ? 
toothache and didn’t sleep last night. You Found it out, eh?"
must excuse her 1er the present as she is— The problem had scared the ladies away to 
aw—asleep. This way, ladies and he con- put on their wraps, and abuse Mr. Feversbam 
ducted them into the great drawing-room, and in the bed room, and Jack Montgomery had 
poked a blazing fire, which he had ordered stirred up 8am,the man (who was asleep in the 
Sally to light to day and every day, as there kitchen with hie head on the table) to go for 
in future all visitors were to be shown, and the horses, while he put on hie great ooat. 
not into Mrs. Fevers ham’s parlor. “ If you send me away without seeing my

“ Toothache I nonsense," cried Mrs. Mont- neioe," said Mrs. Montgomery, on her return 
gomery in her imperative way ; “ it’s mere to the drawing room, one large unwieldy 
nervousness ; a little cheerful company would bundle of clothes, “ I shall take it as an 
do her all the good in tbe world.” suit, and aH these ladies feel as I do."

“ I must tee her, for I want to know who “ Sorry to make such fair enemies ; I shall 
made her last bonnet," cried little Miss be obliged to weab chain armor as a protee- 
Browne gayly. tion ; but I believe I am doing my duty, and

“ See her, of course we all shall," said Jack, that supports me under such a weight of
** as soon as she wakes." ’ disapprobation, and if you will excuse me for

“ Well, I should hope so," chimed in Mrs. saying so, I believe I know what my duty is. It
Jaekson, “ we though; a liitle surprise party s not so long since promised to love 
would cheer her up aud do her good, but if and cherish that I should forget the obliga- 
ahe does nut foel equal to society we’ll see her 
for a little while in her bedroom. A hop 
pillow is an excellent thing for restlessness at 
night, Mr. Feversbam."

" Bee

n going to advise her to make her will to- 
v ; it's as well to be prepared, and she'll 
d die a day sooner."
“ Well, if she does go, poor lamb," said 

ting into sadden wrath, her pent 
exploding in an instant like a fire 
we may all say as they did about 

ck robin as we’ve every one 'ad a 'and in it. 
id you the wust as might be aafc 1 
lureelf to frighten her about wills, as if her 
oney was better nor horeelf — I've no 
itienoewith you, nor him either, as skates 

on pond every 1 
believe he'd go 
skates. An* to

Malabar.

The mail must 
though there was 
would be swished out of

go aoros! 
no bridge

thirdmore th
d with fig-

day no matter who's 
to her funeral on 
hire a diokeneed

stranger to nues her, and not them as she's 
knowed all her life, as if ha wanted to kill
her."

•* Go home, you impudent woman,"
Mrs. Montgomery in a tone betweèd anger and 
astonishment, and drove on in high dudgeon 
to see her niece.

Mr. Feversbam never drove or roda abroad 
when Bis wife was averse to turn out but took 
his exercise by skating on a pond between his 
own house and Clara's. Coming into tbe 
lobby suddenly on this afte 
heard a remark made by the sharp voice of 
Mrs. Montgomery to his wife, which startled 
and shocked him more than Malrooney'e bal
let, or the thunder storm that preceded it. It 
was the key note to the slight, unspoken 
misunderstanding which bad crept in between 
him and hie wife.

oon, he over-

S

“ It is your duty to make your will, Clara, 
and you will not die a day tbe sooner. Your 
life is in more than ordinary danger, for re
member your mother died in childbirth, and 
if you should die, and year child too, your 
husband can claim all your property."

“ Well, let him," was the reply, “ he ha# 
claimel better things, and I have given 
them."

To Mrs. Montgomery this was a mere 
high flown foolish speech, words without 
meaning, for nothing in her opinion 
wait worth more than money, houses 
and land, but there was a tinge of 
bitterness in it that went straight to her hus
band's heart. He ran lightly down sUirsjind 
called Sally.

citi-

her in her bed room, that's hardly 
fair," exclaimed Mr. Jackson, “ unless she 
holds a levee and eeea us all. I wanted to 
ask her a question in arithmetic that has 
puzzled me for a long time ; but you can 
put it for me, Feversbam, when the tooth-

“ DeHgktiied, I'm suah." was the reply.
“ Yon just ask her this," said Mr Jackson, 

now fairly mounted oil his hobby and off. 
" If a train forty rods long overtakes a man 
walking three miles an hour, and passes him 
in three seoonds, how many miles an hour is 
the train running ? It's a simple thing, very 
simple, bat the fact ie I am growing old and 
stupid. You put it to Clara, she'll do it in a

“ Look hers, my girl," he said, “ if Mrs. 
Montgomery comes again while I am on the 
pond, hoist a red handkerchief as a signal 
and I'll come home at once."

“ Very well, sir ; but if ahe pokes her nose 
in before you come. I can’t help it, and I 
know she makes the mistress awful low- 
spirited whenever she sees her.”

“ Well, lock the door of the apartment and 
tell her aunt she's asleep, and keep the key 
till I come."

“ That would be a cracker, sir," said Bally.
" Aw—well, I suppose so, bot for all that 

you'll find it a rung in the ladder to heaven. 
All English servants tell such * crackers.’ and 
I believe it will be counted to them for right
eousness. A man’s house is not his castle if 
he can't keep out the bores. Do as I tell 
Sally."

Sally thought her master a queer fellow, 
but promised to obey, remembering how ofteu 

had saddled the pony for Miss Clara to 
ay from her «lint.

Mr. Feversbam did not seek hie wife’s 
apartment till Mrs. Montgomery had cone, 
aud when he did he found her in tears. She 
thought he was still on the pond, and his 
coming was unexpected. There was a great 
deal of concern in his dark eyes as he took 
her ban

“ Why, you are cold," he said, " and the 
fire is low. I should not have left yon so 
long."

Clara was eitt 
footboard to it, 
it nearer the fire and poked 
wood into a blaze.

“ I have not been alone," 
ing to command herself, “ 
here.”

“ Cheerful company, 
shrug and a smile.

“ Oh, Horace," she begin,ani then stopped

“ Well, dear ?"
“ I do not want to see aunt again just now. 

She does not mean it, I know, but she makes 
miserable whenever I see her, and I feel 

than I can bear." 
see her again till you wish 
o one could have doubted 

point, but though he 
and warmed it against 

farther confidence was offered, 
w how to comfort you," he said

second.”
“ Ob ! certainlysaid Mr. Feversbam. 

“ I’m not very clever at fractions, but I'll try 
and remembah."

Clara," said 
a receipt fer t 
wanted it to-night, 
little Thompson, what is 
late ?"

“ Dickey, dear," said Miss Browne, coax- 
ingly, “ won't you give me a kiss ?"

“ Nolshant. I want to see Miss Clara, 
ahe was bi-vino like anvthinc. and now Mr. 
Feversbam

disappointed not to see dear 
Mrs. Browne. “ she promised me 
that delicious jelly cake, and I 

Why, this is s 
is he doing he

beard and

crying like anything, and now Mr. 
rersnam has locked her into the room,” 
s the startling reply.

run aw

*EEyes were opene i at this statement and 
glances exchanged that expressed more than

“PWby Clara must be very bid to cry," said 
Mrs. Montgomery, fussily. " I will go to herid”
room at once.”

“ Bhe is asleep now," drawled Mr. Fever 
sham never at a loss, * I locked the door to 
keep Dickey 

“ Give me the key, and I’ll be very cau
tious," said Mrs. Montgomery, “ I’ll go 
in on tiptoe and not make the least noise."-.

wore a gown made of a kind of s^k 
that rattled like sheets of tin when she 
moved.

is, Boston culture has always 
been an exotip on American soil. It went 
over to England with such theological think
ers as the Mathers and Winthrops, whose 
whole feelings and interests were those of an 
old civilization and a somewhat pedantic 
style of learning. It lived on and lived down 
the natural impulses c-f a new country only 
by the aid of that stern theocracy which the 
imported Puritan spirit kept alive in the 
Government of Massachusetts for a hundred 
and fifty years. As Presbyterianism passed 
into Unitarianism, it woke up, at the begin
ning of the present oentry, into a first flush 
of literary activity. But Boston had all 
along been in such close connection with Eng
lish thought and English culture that this 
activity was wholly of the imitative sort. All 
that was written there was just an outlaying 
part of English Literature. Longfellow and 
Prescott are aa English as Tennyepn and 
Fronde—a great deal more English than 
Swineburn * flÉHft u----- *

in an invalid chair with a 
in an instant he wheeled 

the smouldering

she cried, try- 
aunt has been

' ho replied with a

THE SNAKE-STONES OF CEYLON,

CHAPTER XVII. The following notes are taken principally 
from Sir Emerson Tcnnent’a work on Ceylon,

" Beauty and anguish walking hand in hand, 
The downward slope to death."

— Tknetson.
As the clock struck the midnight hour on 

tho night c-f Mrs. Fevereham's surprise party, 
I, the author of this narrative, was seated in 
a oomfortable dining-room in the city of Ham
ilton, discussing an oyster supper with the 
celebrated Dr. Blank, a man as all the world 

kable for his skill in 
of politics, and hie 
est and most thor

ough Conservative in Canada, 
taken his place prefeseionally for a 
week or two while he was absent 
on a political tour, and tonight, my 
duties were at an end, as he had returned by 
the last train, in rude health and high feather, 
full of the exploits of John A. Macdonald and 
wanting only a good listener. As Mrs. Blank 
had a headache she speedily retired to bed, 
leaving me to sup with her husband, and be 
the victim of a double doee ef politics. We 
were in the tqiddle of our repast, and the doc 
tor was empyting his budget of news, while L| 
filled his platter and refreshed hie body, when 
we were disturbed by a peal at the night bell. 
As the servants were in bed I answered it. A 
man with a note for Dr. Bttmk from the tele
graph office. A summons to attend Mrs. 
Feversbam at once. In *n instant politics 
were forgotten, the sick lady eclipsed John A. 
Macdonald and as for Mr. tyaokenzio, Lord 
Dufferin. aud “those scoundrelly clear 
th y fled before the pew interest likenhi 
at the break of day. The cry was 
and have ont the cutter ; Yarmy 
ter go with me, I may need your help if the 
case is difficult, I take a great interest in this 
lady.”

The supper was left unfinished, and in 
seven minutes, from the arrival of tho tele
gram we were on the road. I also took a 
great interest in Mrs. Feversbam, havinf 
known her from a child. Her husband I hat 
not yet eeen, but it by no means follows that 
I had not heard of him ; both Blank and I 
shared the common prejudice that beautiful 
Clara had been carried off by a fortune hun-

partly also from Wood's Natural History.
The use of the Pamboo kaloo, or suake- 

stone, as a remedy in case of wounds by veno
mous eei pente, has probably been communi
cated to the Cinghaleso by the itinerant 
snake-charmers who resort to the island fr 
the coast of Coromandel ; and mo 
well authenticated instance of iti 
ajp'ication has been told to Sir E. Tonnent 
by eye-witnesses. Ou one occasion, in March, 
1854, some civil officers of the government 
were riding along a jungle path in the vicinity 
of Bientenne, when they saw one of two 
Tamils, who were approaching them, sud
denly dart into the forest and return, holding 
in both hands a cobra de capello, which he 
had seized by the head and tail. He called 
to his companion for assistance to place it in 
their covered basket, but, in doing this, he 
handled it ao inexpertly, that it seized hi 
by the finger, and retained its hold for a f< 
seconds, as if unable to retract its fangs. The 
blood flowed, and intense pain appeared to 
follow almost immediately ; hut, with all ex
pedition, the friend of the sufferer undid 
his waistcloth and took from it two 
anake stones, each of the size of a 
small almond, intensely black, aud highly 
polished, though of an extremely light sub- 
stance. These he applied, one to each wound 
inflicted by the teeth of the serpent. The 
stones attached themselves closely, the blood 
oozing from the bitea being rapidly 

. by the porous texture of the article 
They adhered tenaciously for three or four 
minutes, the wounded man's companion in 
the meanwhile rubbing his arm downward 
from tire shoulder toward the fingers. At 
length the snake stones dropped off of their 

accord, tho suffering of the man appeared 
to have subsided, he twisted hie finger until 
the joints cracked (whether as part of the 
cure or in bravado Tennent does not say) and 
went on his way without concern. While this 
had been going on, another Indian of the 
party who bad come up took from hie bag a 
email piece of white wood, resembling a root 
and passed it gently near tbe head of the 
oobra, which the latter immediately inclined 
close to tho ground ; he then lifted the snake 
without hesitation, and coiled it into a circle 
at the bottom of the basket. The root by 
which he prefeseed to be enabled to perform 
this operation with safety he called tho Naza- 
thalee Kalinga, protected by which he pro
fessed his ability to approach any reptile 
with impunity.

In another instance, in 1853,Mr. Lavallière, 
district judge of Kandy, saw an equally 

convincing demonstration of the efficacy of 
this singular remedy. Sir E. T. Tennent 
secured the snake stones and pieces of wood 
need en both these occasions. The root or 
stick of one appeared to be a bit of the stem 
of an Aristolochia, and the other was so dry 
that it was impossible to identify it with cer
tainty. but it resembled tbe quadrangular 
stem of a jangle vine. It is, however, proba
ble that the use of any particular plant is a 
pretense or delusion ; the reptile being over
powered by the resolute action of the ebarmt 
and not by any influence in the 
confidence inspired by tbe supposed charm 
enables its possessor to address himself:fear- 
lessly to his task, thus effecting, by determi- 
nation and will, what is popularly believed to 
be the result of charms and stupefaction. At 
the same time, it is curious that the natives 
of northern Africa, wlip handle the persetus 
without fear, ascribe their impunity to the use 
of a plant with which they anoint themselves 
before touching the reptile ; and Bruce says 
of the people of Bennaar that they acquire 
exemption from the fatal oonsfcquènoes of the 
bite by chewing a particular root and washing 
themselves with an infusion of certain plants. 
He adds that a portion of the root was given 
to him with a View of tehting its efficacy in 

bad not sufficient

“ Certainly, as soon as she wakes, 
tha-anks,” said Mr. Feversbam. “Shall 
we have whist, or a round game or what ? 
You ladies will decide while you are taking off 
your wraps. Mrs. Montgomery knows the 
way to the spare bed room—and aw—if you 
will excuse me a moment, I’ll see what Bally

u

ro than 
s succèssfu*r.”can give us for suppe

The ladies did not spare him while remov
ing their bonnets and, Jack, left alone with 
Mr. Jackson aud Dickey, looked thoughtful 
and failed to solve an arithmetical problem 
propeunded by the elder gentleman. Mrs. 
Montgomery had planned the'surprise party, 
and come with a purpose unknown to those 
who accompanied her, except Mrs. Browne, 
who quite approved. Gosny was to bave 
been one of the party, but his mother, drop
ping a hint of the object of it, he recoiled 
with something like borrorfrom the proposed

o/if you like, mother," he said, " but I 
will not ; it’s a cold blooded proceeding," and 
he made up bis mind to tell Jack Montgom
ery the first opportunity he got. That practi 
cal little lady’s object was, of course, Clara's 
will, She had spoken to Mr. Martineau, 
bnt he declined to help her, and plainly ad
vised her not to meddle in the matter, but 
rather set about looking up another rich wife 
for Mr. Jack. He knew Mr. Feversham's 
difficulties were but temporary, aud had no 
desire to give further offense to a man, who 
might yet give him a good deal of business, if 
be fergot tbe old grudge ; he admired Clara 
and hoped she would not die, 
a button who got her property 
he listened to all Mrs. Montgoi 
civility, and advised her to

“ I will not let her aloue," replied his rebel
lious client, “ if the girl dies, she can’t take 
her property with her, aud that man shall 
not have it, if I can prevent it."

Hence the surprise party, planned with a 
settled purpose, by tbis irate and determined 
little woman. “ I will see Clara to night," 

igry confidence, or rather defi- 
her ladies as they were return

ing to tho drawing room. Their host return
ing also, was oloso behind them, and over 
hearing the remark mentally answered “ 
won’t." He inducted his fair guests into the 
most comfortable seats, and said,” Dickey you, 
ought to go home.”

“ I know l ought,” replied the little man, 
«• but it’s getting dark and I’m afraid."

•• Aw—I’m gird of that, I hope you'll 
see a goblin," said Mr. Feversbam looking 
at his small enemy through his glass.

“ I hate you," replied Dickey frankly, “and 
I won’t go. I'll stay and sleep with Miss 
Clara, I’ve done it before."

" That you won’t, all that sort of thing is 
over forever."

“ Then I’ll s'eep with Sally Briggs."
“ Aw— well, go and ask her, and 

dome back be-ah, understand, or I’ll 
on the fi-ah for a back log."

•• My pa will be frightened if I don’t go 
home,” said Dickey .undecided end.inclined to 
whimper, “ Miss Clara used to go a piece with 
me. I wish she had martied my pa," and he

“ My hen Isid to-day, Miaa Olara," be »n- ”7“ l° ‘b« *i,h ,“™ ^
announced with a gasp, and I bronght toe M; Fevct,l,„m whecU4
egg np lor yon.” ....... and llley yj with one eaoeplion, begen

•' I did not eee you mining, Dickey, ee d Their hoet, il not nor-
Clara with en eHort.ee she took the little while ji.1. was polite, though once he lcltthem lor 
egg in her hand. ... a minutes at a myeterione eummona lrom

Mr. Fevereham bad never before teen pm- gy, jjriggB. The enpper, when it came, wae 
ent during e nut ol Diokey a. “Why don I Mcel|ent ,„d Buppcr „„r y,, j^je, made a 
you eay «re. fevereham ?” he asked eyeing ^ 6gh, ^ M„ Fevereham. 
the new eomer calmly #nd critically. .. Ho„ oould „e 16»,e in such anliely 7"

“ Beoanae I bale bar being »,chimed Mile Browne.gnehingly. ■' Do let
eham," returned the little gentleman prompt dear 0I„B] ee.n no, , wold
ly "She ought to have married my pa. and oile her. Don’t te-eo'orqil ae to send m away

without kissing her. It would comfort her.”
“Do you—aw—really think it would pure 

toothache?" said Mr. Feversbam, raising his 
glass and regarding the speaker curiously. 
“ Well, in that case, I will deliver them faith- 

Ii will be the same thing. A man and 
know."

pndent of men."said 
but not altogether

knows, not only remarki 
physic, but for his love 
pride in being the sound

sometimes that she is more 
" You shall not i 

it," he said, and no 
his sincerity on this 
chafed her cold hand, 
hia cheek, no 
“ I wisblkne 
after a pause.

I had

Carlyle.
strong and subtle originality ; but it ie an 
originality purely personal, further removed 
in many points from the ordinary feelings of 
America than from the ordinary feelings of 
England. Most of these men find their 
themes in *Ve Old, Wqrld transplanted, with 
all its beliefs and prejudices, into the midst 
of the new. Miles Blandish in Puritan Masa- 
chusBotts, Evangeline in old French Acadia, 
tbe Cinque Ports, the Rhine castles, the Flem
ish towns—these are Longfellow’s pet themes 

*• The Scarlet Letter ” shows the same turn, 
ing to the essentially English past in Haw
thorne. Many of the Englieh-Ammcan 
writers were European in all their tastes and 
habits. Washington Irving lived in Spain, 
and was most at home among the Moorish 
legends of the Alhambra. Motley took bis 
subject from the Holland where he spent the 
best years of his life. Hawthorne was Amer
ican Consul at Liverpool. The whole Boston 
school is from first to last essentially Europ- 

Such literatures based upon ‘l the Lest 
models," and without any national roet of 
sentiment or feeling, always die down at last 
into au era of Claudians, 8u the Boston 

t has died down in its turn into a 
mere universal diffusion of literary and 
philosophic taste, mixed with general disposi
tion to criticise everything intelligently, and 
to rest satisfied fur the most part with nega
tive results. The crude but prtgnaut sug- 
gestiveness of Emerson has naturally given 
nlaco to a habit of reading Hartmann and 

and Herbert Bpr noer, 
eal to be 

Of tbe

“ï promise is a comfort," she replied, 
niggling with her tears, “because Ia smile st

know you will keep it.”
“ Have you anything more to say to 

h» asked gently at laet, “ any wish I < 
gratify ? Or shall I read you *>ye 
this trouble of your peace?” "

“ Oh I read to me pleine," she said, but to
night he oould not beguile her. Bhe thought 
wholly of the reader and not at all of hie 
Bubjeot, with a puzzled feeling between plea
sure and pain. “ He must love me a little," 
she thought, “ if I die he will surely miss me, 
but oh ! if I oould go back a year I would net 
he his wife, not if ho pleaded on bis knees, 
my answer should be no a thousand times

; e
fewme,"

grits," 
antoma 
up 
had bet-

imbibed
applied.

over."
f. DickCHAPTER XVI. and oared not 

if she did ; so 
tgomery said with 
let Mrs. Feversbam

h°e“" An Eaglishman’s house is his castle,"
-PoPDLan British Pbovxbb.

" 1 11 buckler thee against a million."
—TAMINO O# THE 8HBHW.

The next'iay 
and Clara’s spin 
ever been siüto 
coffin. A sort of aching, longing for tne old 
father’s company had taken possession of her, 
and she wandered restlessly from room to 
room all the morning, absorbed in old memo
ries, while her husband skated on the pond. 
After dinner he came into tho parlor book in 
hand, as if he meant to stay. Clara sat very 
still, and oould scarcely keep from tears ; if 
he had not been present she wculd have wept 
freely. He offered to read to her but she <La- 
olinvd, homing he would soon leave the room 
She eat with her face to the window, and oc
casionally looked out over fields of enow, 
where all nature was buned for the time be
neath the universal white mantle ; hillocks, 
tushes and fences had disappeared and all 
was a uniform level. There was no sun
shine abroad to-day, and the tall and naked 
elms in tbe valley were fiercely blown, the 
hrobes bent like reeds before the March wind. 
The pond which Mr. Fevereham bad cleaned 
with his wooden shovel in the morni 
again covered by tbe drifting snow, 
living enlivened the landscape. T 
passed, the lady knitting quietly, the g 
reading, or pretending to read. With Clara 
longing to be alçne bad grown almost intoler 
able, when t e denr suddenly opened, and 
in rushed Dicky Thomson, red and breathless 
from the March wind.

iry dreary and bleak, 
lower than they had 

her father in hiee she saw

movemen

she said in an 
auee to tne ot Schopennauer Renan anc. 

and deciding that there is r 
said against every point of 
purely objective, critical and au 
point thus produced Mr. Henry 
himself a singularly favorable outcome.

But behind and beyond this wholly Ei 
Bostonian literature, there has always been 
little surface-seething here and there of 
native literature, racy of tbe soil, which 
—ely tentative ns yet, and mostly very 
formless, but which truly represents some 
tendencies at least of the American mind. 
Of course this underlying and narcent Ameri
can literature ie anything but “ cultured," 
though sometimes, aa in tho case of Poe. 
it makes great pretenses to extraordin 

d. lion—a common trick of half educated 
It wholly despises precedent 

It is demo

tes

alytic stand- 
James is

Tbe doctor's pony, a famous bay gelding of 
Lower Canadian breed, called the Major, 
which had won many a trotting me.tch, and 
will long be remembered in that part of the 

,country, sped over the snow at the rate of ten 
miles an hour. The distance was seven miles 
andin three-quarters of an hour after the 

ge came we were at Mr. Feversham’s 
house. Dr. Blanks first proceeding was to 
expel Brutus, who had followed the fortunes 
of his mistress when she deserted the old 
house, and had now taken up his post beneath 
her window and was howling moat dolefully, 
knowing, I suppose, by an instinct peculiar to 
dogs that something wae the matter with her. 
But when Bally Briggs 8am dragged him off, 
he saw his mistake, and hie howl sank to a 
pitiful whine, and he showed by abjectcroocu- 
ing. and many wage of the tail, that lie was a 
penitent dog, and would offend no one if al
lowed to stay in the kitchen. Here he was 
silent, and though he walked about restlessly 
for many hottrs, his ear on the cock, he made 
no more noise, and did nol attempt to get out 

toh at the doors.
All our services wëré needed, and it was not 

till four o'clock in the tootaing that Mr. 
Fevershamrs "ship panto hope apd brongnt 
him a son, and we medical nien "bad doubts 
almoet amounting te certainty that the gift 
had come in exchange for his wife. Not that 
we thought or cared about him, an I the lusty 
cry of the baby, not so easily silenced as that 
Brutus, cheered both him and BsJly Briggs, 
who poor little iunoramus, burst into tears 
and said, “ Now-it’s allrtfeht. I'm so thank

a R 
of

[lish

tho

mg, wae 
Nothing

ary
teddon’t 

patyou cleverness, 
and artistic rules.

the oratio, rude, but truly native. It appeals to 
tbe feelings of the ordinary half taught Amer- 
ican mind. Among the New Englanders, 
Lowell and Hawthorne have, each in different 

email touches of the real Ameri
can spirit, though it ie in the West and tbe 
Middle Stales that one sees it most strongly. 
It comes out in Mark Twain on one side, and 
It struggles through Bret Horte's falsetto 
pathos on the other. There is more than a 
tinge ol it in Mr.' Leland ; tbi«re ie itdl tuorfl 
in the ' queer rubbish of the Josh ‘Billing* 
order, which somehow strikes a chord in the 
American heart wholly wanting in the Eng
lish vascular system. Bnt it is noticeable 
above all in tbe rhapsodies of Walt Whitman, 
in whose best work one cannot help finding a 
sort of ro^h-hewn elementary poetry, with
out form and void, yet etrani ely original ; 
while in his worst; one stands aghast at the 
alter wordiness and meanlingness of t-be 
man’s chaotic concatenations. Now that thiq 
protoplasmic gohool has crept pven info Bos: 
ton qnd firmly established itself there, one 
feris that perhaps a real American literature 
may be actually preparing itself to begin to 
be. It is is still in the jelly-fish stage of de
velopment, no doubt, and somewhat slimy at 
times ; but it is the starting-point for a possi
ble fresh evolution—not a mere pretty echo 
of alien Europe.

JOUBERT AND

Thestick.
ways, some

forward the card

ful."
she would have been happy and never 

got tick, and I should’nt hare to climb 
this hill to come and play with 
bricks."

“ Aw—then you don't like me ?
Mr. Feversbam.

" No, I hate you,” 
does my pa."

“ Really—why ? "
“ Because you married Mies Clara for her 

money ; my pa eays so, and everybody, so 
it's no use saying you didn't. And yon make 
her unhappy—see ehe’e crying. I think 
you might be ashamed of yourself."

That ruthless little tongue had 
wound and thg long pent tears 
Fevereham rose and taking Di

[to p* continued.) to him with a View < 
his owp person, but that bê bad not si 
resolution to undprgp the experiment- 

Qne of tfrese stones was sent for analysis 
Professor Farpday, whq pronounced it to

the Utile A SPOILED BQMANÇB
" drawled The days of romance are nqt past. ▲ 

Cuban planter visiting New York saw a 
charming woman on a Brooklyn ferry boat, 
and fell in love with her. He traced her to 

d leai ned that she was a widow 
respectably oonnectid. He was called 
ba, and wrote her a letter fuU of affec

tion, and giving references. Her friends 
inquired and found that he was a desirable 
match. They replied to the letter. He 
responded. She wrote until there was an 
offer of marriage and an acceptance, and the 
wedding day wae fixed. Bhe prepared her 
bridal robe and returned to New York. They 
met at the bouse of one of her friends, she 
wondering how he looked, he anticipating a 
second vision of beeuty. Bhe eaw a hand
some mfcn ; b? looked and screamed , M Yon 
are thti wrong tfomiin J" And ao it was. 
They had neglected to exchange photo
graphs. She remains a widow and be 
haunts tbe Brooklyn ferry boats for another

—The YateiUnd, an ultramontane journal 
of Bavaria, celebrated the tenth anniversary 
of the proclamation of the consolidated Ger 

empire by appearing with a heavy border 
and column rules of black, the typographical 
garb of mourning-

—The London Timet save $ “ It canscsree- 
ly be doubted that aU London, along its main 
thoroughfares, will discard gas tor the electric 
light within the p re seat century. The really 
cautious and hesitating progress of tbe in
vention moat remind not a few of the equally 
cautions and hesitating progress of gas.”

—The Bev. John Jasper’
“ the sun do move " has 
profitable. He is in demand as a lecturer on 
tbe subject and has from that source obtained 
money to pey a debt of 1800 on his Rich
mond church.

to Professor Farpday.whq pronounced it to 
be made of pharred bone, apd in qll probabili
ty to have been filleff with blood, and again 
charred. “ Evidence of this is afforded, as 
well by the apertures of cells or tubes on its 
surface, as by the fact tbit it yields and breaks 
under pressure, and exhibits an organic struc
ture within. When heated slightly water rises 
from it, and also a little ammonia, and if 
heated still more highly in the air, carbon 
burns away, and a bulky white ash is left, 
retaining the shape and s'ze of the stone." 
This ash is comp -Fed of phosphate of lime, 
and Sir E. Tennent observes w th much jadg 
ment, that the blood discovered by Professer 
Farad-y was probaby "that of tbe native to

fully.
his wife are one, you une 

“ You are tbe most im 
Miss Browne, blushing 
displeased.

beautiful large room," sighed stout 
yton, “ if Clara had been here to 

play ; and she keefs such beautiful time, we 
might have had a galop. Yon are a hard 
hearted roan, Mr. Feversbam."’

“ Have one a a it is and I'll tnne for you," 
exclaimed Mr. Jackson, and he struck up 
with great spirit, “ Tri r-r-r rumptv tumpty 
tiddlete too, hi ti ri li r-r r ri ree," and Jack 
Montgomery took Miss Drayton in hie arms 
Saratoga fashion, and whirled round the

said Dickey, “ and so

her home, an 

to Cu
Miss Dra

NAPOLEON.

The success of Gen. Joubert in command 
of the Boers naturally recalls tbe memory of 
bis distinguished relative, the rival at one 
time of Napoleon. Military genius seems to 
be in the blood of this distinguished Hugue
not family. In Scott’s Napoleon the fate of 
the first Gen. Joubert at the battle of Novi is 
thus told : ■

“ Bieyes cast hia eyes upon Joubert, an 
officer of high reputation, and one'ofthe moot 
distinguished amongst Bonaparte’s Gênerais'. 
He was named by the Directors to the 
mand of the Department of Paris, but shortly 
after was sent to Italy, with hopes that, àç-

I,cm theceppe, the iiqy bed teen u.ed ,„to rhl! whro Sie5e, looked
• bleck noce (Alter oipo.o,e to the fije for L bti ...ietatc,, Joobeil lcel me lifo. how- 
en boor end * ball), eeeily brokeo, and force- ever, st lbe Rrr.t belUe ol Meyi. fought be- 
mg.eomple e ceil ol lbe born, «bleb fell UlI't hlm ,nKd ,; lm]soopporlucely 
out hkeentimond lromita .bell On com- ^ big dMlb room for toe pretension! 
paring toe ehmred bom ”i‘h toe rentable Brmep„,le i!,«l i: Le-been rumored, cer- 
cnake etone, ii we. foond to boidentiael, ee- teinly wilhout the ,ell .„b»bUity, toot h. 
cept in the polish, lbe Irootore ol both wee ,id /, | U b lbe a„ lh, Aoilrien«,bntby 
toe «erne, end when exceed to « whtfo beet b , bire,l b, tbe lemily ol Nepo-
,n the BIT, Mr. Wood e ipse,men burned , to tol, ,b,i, . powtrfol com-
•wey, leering a white eeh precisely like thet ™,itor 0f tbeir brother. Thi. would here 
ol toe reel epeoimen. although Mr. Wood's £ecn a „at„j,oos crime, since they could 
own menutaoture bed en eeh ol a purer white lher „llb certainty on lbe arri,al
than thateammed by Proleeeor Faraday, . lk)nlDarte oor utKin bjl bemg adopted be

probed the
fell. Mr.
okey under

the arms, put him outside the door, “ Go 
and ask Sally Briggs for a cake," he said.

Dicky felt rebellions, but the cake was 
lempting ; he went. Mr. Feversbam moved 
his chair to Clara’s side. Bhe sat near a win
dow, commanding, as I nave said, a wide view 
of tbe country beneath, the house where she 
was bom crowning the opposite eminence, 
and Mr. Fevereham, glancing out, eaw a large 
pleasure sleigh flying along the old plank 
road, and recognized Jack Montg omery's grey 
Irorses. As they tamed from the main road 
and dashed into the fields, he had no donbt of 
their destination. “The dayvil," was his 
inward exclamation, but that was only an un
expressed thought, and aloud Clara heard bil 
voice saying very gently, My love, I see a 
sleigh load of people coming, I suppose to 
■pend the evening”—jou do not wish to eee 
them?"

“ Ob, no. I really could not," she sobbed 
in reply.

whom tii» make-stone was applied.
Another light has been thrown on the sub

ject by Mr. W. H. Hardy, who state a that 
the snake-stone is in in Mexico, and that 
it is formed by catting a piece ot stag’s hom 
into the proper shape, wrapping it lightly in 
grass or hay, folding it in sheet copper so as 
to exclude thé air, and calcining it in a char-

room to the old gentleman’s music, and Mr. 
Feversbam, knowing that his eye glass would 
be useless in repressing what was evidently 
irrepressible, drawled oat, " will you -aw— 
do me the honah. Miss Browne?" and the 
young lady, patting her hand on his shoulder, 
they whirled round the room Éoo, till coming 
in contact with lbe stouter couple, they 
bumped them on te a sofa with the force of 
the collision.

Mrs. Browne, who disapprovi 
promptu dance, frowned at her 
looked at her watch, 
that it wae

ed of this im- 
danghter, and 
as she did soremarki

getting very late ; “ do you really 
to turn us ont without seeing Clara, Mr.

Feversbam ?"
“ I shall be very angry if yon do," said 

Mrs. Montgomery, beginning to feel in her 
heart that he would. “ Bhe can't be asleep 
all this time."

He tamed his glass en 
side by side on a sofa, and

•• I'll manage all that —I’ll excuse you. I'll 
say you're asleep, but it they stay, it will be 
a long and lonely evening for you."

“ I was longing to be alone when Dicky
eon.a T am vnrv liait ftnmnonv n--------11

the ladies who eat 
said, after a long s firm belief that 

been pecuniarilycame. I am very bad company, Horace, 
was the sobbing confession and apology, as 

her hand and laid it careesrogly

panse and stare, “ aw."
“I shall not be angry," said Mrs. Jackson, 

“but I shall be grieved. I think you are 
very wrong to keep her such a prisoner, a 
little cheerful society would do her good.”

he lifted
against his cheek.

“ The company I love beet," he said, and

V"";: ■. #

when he next saw her. She scolded him for 
it, aud even gave him a little shake, bnt could 
not contradict what he said, for she did not 
know what they lived on, or where the money 
came from that supported them. He had not 
told her of the note to Gussy Browne, or 
hinted that the want of means had stepped 
his building. She now knew by gift books 
presented to him on his birthday, that he was 
not yet twenty-five years of age, and had wil
fully deceived her on that point. The house 
was well provisioned when affie came, and 
there had been no necessity to buy anything 
of consequence since but floor and meat. Mr. 
Feversbam offered to keep the household ac
counts, and his wife aoqmesoed, remembering 
hcv father's o'd axiom that it wae a man's 
duty to relieve hie wife of all care La money 
matters, and the head of the house shoild 
carry the purse, and look after the provisions. 
This was the most unselfish act of Mr. Fever- 
sham’s whole life, for he detested accounts, 

money matters, aud, though he 
had better business faoaltks than 

i, Duke of York, who never knew a 
from a sixpence, yet his financial 

abilities were of a very low order, and he hated 
the sight of the account book, and thought 
Clora must have the same feeling only that 
with her sweet patience she would not admit 
it. He would save her from this drudgery, 
so he faithfully recorded tbe price of washing 
soda and button blue, the cost of beef and mut 
ton, flour and potatoes, with an inward curse 
upon the man who invented accounts, and a 
resolute determination not to let bis wife see 
that this self imposed task was " a dayvil of a 
bore," to him.

Mr. Feversbam was not so entirely part 
the age of boyhood, as tohavequite conquered 
a feeling which he utterly despised and would 
not have admitted to any human being, least 
of all his wife ; a feeling of shyness, (and let 
no one confound shyness and modesty, for 
they are as far apart as the poles.) Only 
casionally did he feel it, and never but when 
in ber presence. As the winter advanced 
there were times when he was absolutely awed 
by the sight of bis wife's grave handsome face, 
and he often felt that he did not entirely 
understand her. He attributed the change 
partly to ill health, and so far vas right in his 
judgment, for Clara had never in her life been 
an invalid till now, and people who have al
ways been strong and healthy are apt to exag
gerate their ailments end think themselves 
worse than they are. Being unused to pain 
tbe first interview with the universal teacher 
flightens them. Even the great Bacon al
lowed that an unoommunicated trouble is the 
most wearing kind of grief, and Clara’s doubt 
of her husband added greatly to the ill health. 
A touch of coarseness or a spurt of ill temper, 
attentions with which some lords favor their 
ladies, especially when in an interesting oon 
dition, would at this time have made her 
lute him, just as his unfailing delicacy and 
kindness, would sometimes swell her heart 
with a thrill of love, that had more of pain 
than pleasure in it when combined with a 
doubt of bis character. If put upon oath, 
Clara could not honestly have declared that 
she knew more of her husband, than 
she did a year ago. He was a
very neutlemanly young man, capable 
ol keeping his owu counsel ; he had 
personal courage, tact, and eelf-pofceeseion ; 
he had made an immense profession of love, 
but never given her his coofidence, though 
his constant aim appeared to be to please her. 
This she knew, and no more, except that he 
was her husband, and the father of 
born child, and that any ill word about him 
gave her acute pain. She could not bear tbe 
sight of Briggs for wagging her tongue 
against him, and would rather have frozen 
when out for a drive, 
her old home Driving out on a cold sun 
shiny day, she said somewhat ruidenly, 
“ Will vou turn,Horace, please, my hands are

Id."
They were near the old home, and Mr. 

Feversbam said, “You hid better go in bore 
and get warm, I eee Briggs
P,“No

go there."
Mr. Fevereham drove as fast as potsible, 

but Clara’s hands were aching, and tbe tears 
rolled dowu her cheeks with the pain she 
buffered, when seated by the warm fire. Her 
husband tenderly removed her wraps, brushed 
c l tbe tears with bis own handkerchief, 

uafed her hands in bis own, and nked as be 
8ang tbe bell for Sally to bring w.-rm water, 

1 Why were you se wilful, my dear, and why 
do you avoid tbe old bouse r"

She answered with her usual direotnes 
” Because Briggs has an
by----- ’’ but here, meet
eves, her tongue faltered, and she left the 
sentence unfinished.
know/ Do

h very suggestive of dark deeds, and that
le cell with the iron hooks to hang up a 

dozen fellahs at a time is qnile the perf * 
tion of prison architecture. If it was the 
thirteenth century instead of the nineteenth, 
I «honld feel it rawther risky to venture in 
ithere alone, she might string a fellah up sud
denly."

Clara could not help laughing, vt 
that kind of laugh which is vulgarly 
come on the wrong side of the month ; the 
suspicion and enmity on one side and the 
contempt en the other troubled her, and 
though often invited she went no more to her
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Chaptsb XIV.

It is the little rift within the late,
Which by and by will make tbe m^™K
There wae quite a sensation in the neigh

borhood when, after an absence of six weeks, 
Mr. Feversbam and his wife returned from 
their tour and took np their abode in Mr. 
Feversham’s stone house, where the masons 
had just completed their work. A letter 
•waited the newly married man, and not a 
pleasant one. It came from England and was 
written in the plainest English, and assured 
him beyond a donbt that he wenld re
ceive no more money till he conld 
legally claim it, and what he had 
borrowed had nearly all melted away. He 
did not mention this matter to hie wife ; in
deed, oould not, as she wae spoken of 
e tuse of his punishment, and alluded to ae a 
“ low creature.” He looked the letter into 
bis desk, and returned to the drawing-room, 
where Clara met him with a radiant face.

“ That ie a beautiful piano," she said, “the 
tene is much finer than mine at home."

“ Tbis ie yours and you are at home, I 
hope," he replied with a smile.

" I won't take

et it was 
1 said to

Mrs. Montgomery had proposed as 
they returned from their tour tha 
should let her father’s house and net keep np 
two establishments. “ Briggs ie lonely," she 
said, “ since you look Sally away, and it’s 
perfectly ridiculous to have her living alone 
there with Billy Paddle ; she is frightened 
when tbe dog howls, and then the useless ex
pense of the thing."

“Ohl I would not let the place 
vro-.ld, aunt, I love the place,” exclaimed 
Clara. “ I could not give it up to strangers." 

The elder lady appealed to Mr. Feversbam.
“ That is just as Clara pleases,” he 

drawled ; " if she pleases herself she aw— 
pleases me.”

In the early daya of their marriage they 
lunched there every day after a long drive or 

gift ; I will pay yon ride, but after a time she gave up these visits 
for it," said Clara, shyly turning np her face BUddenly without assigning any reason for 
to his. doing so, and avoided the old place, the fact

He was by no means indifferent to the kies, being that Diokey had repeated some remarks 
but wondered at heart how the deuce he mode by Briggs in confidence to her daughter 
should pay for it, and for the first time in his Sally when be wae present. They were very 
life the Honorable John Horace Francis uncomplimentary to Mr. Feversbam, and tbe 
Augustus felt something like care, and this eight of Briggs’ face, round and smirking, at 
because be was honorable, and like Bratus of once became distasteful to Claia. 
old would utterly have scorned “ to wring goon after the party at her house, Mrs. 
from tbe hard bands of peasants their vile Montgomery called upon her niece, and enter- 
trash by any indirection.’’ This was his iQg tbe bright drawing-room, cried out 
first touch of want ; till now it was only to imperiously as she crossed the threshold : 
ask and to have ; if he took credit he knew .. pal down them blinds this minute, Clara, 
he oould meet all claims exactly at the right you know how weak my sight is, and living 
time; bat now that was impossible, unless m this glare is enough to make yon as blind 
he mortgaged his farm, or borrowed money at M £ am."
enormous interest. Better that than live on Clara wae not in the room, aud Mr. Fover- 
his wife’s bounty, or be forced into an explan- Bham, who oould always be blind at will, now 

ould hurt her feelings. Love chose to be a little deaf. He advanced lan- 
and pride, both just now at a monstrous alti- gaidly and gave the little lady two fingers, 
tude, combined to make him pash through aQd conducting her te a seat where the light 

silently and alone. He strolled Bhone the brightest, said, aw—it was too bad 
about the garden and thought about it, long but Clara was from home, gone to call on 
after his wife was sleeping quietly in her new Mrs. Danton or Mrs. Drayton, upon his soul 
home, and being decided enough in character, be couldn't remember which—(they lived in 

made up his mind as to what he would opposite directions)—it wae really quite un
fortunate ; would she stay and take tea with 
him ; he would be delighted ? But Mrs. 
Montgomery bounced out of her chair, and 
made an abrupt leave-taking, and on 
her way out met her niece re
turning. She asked her to come back 

ber, but Mrs. Montgomery said 
othing but the strongest sense of 

made her come under the roof of that 
Clara waited 
bow, pulled down her 

•• Why. my love, what brought you b 
exclaimed Mr. Feversbam in surprise. “ 
they from home ?—even if they were you 
should have waited till I came and not walked 
both ways."

He wheeled the easy chair to the coolest, 
shadiest comer, and pulled down a blind.

•• You are not sorry to see me, I hope."
“ I am glad ; tbe house seemed dreary 

without you ; but not glad that you walked. I 
have finished my sketch ?’’

“ It is a good thing I am welcome to you, 
for I don’t think I am >ery welcome else- 
where, since my marriage. The Danton's 

cry glad to see me. I fancy 
friendly as formerly, or is it 

a, has spoiled me for

said Mr. Feversbam, 
passing to get her a

t Clara

he hated 
certainly 
Frederick 
shilling _

etion that w

hia troubles

d°‘"‘ Aw—Clara,” he said the next morning at 
breakfast, “ do you knowl have a great mind 
to give np this building for the present, the 
carpenters make a deuce of a row and it 
would destroy the privacy which is 
to aa both. Tbe masonry could

so sweet 
be well 

it from the dutycovered with pla—nks to 
weathah.

“ I don’t care one 
" Ten rooms finished and furnished are

;p'Whet do
Rule

but ?" 
1 Were

bh about it," sbe replied. ore, but made a 
veil and walked o

for no m

surely spacious enough to contain two poor
i'/yoa^bink there is net room enough, I could 
live at the other house, and I will, too, if you 
talk to me about the weathah."

Mr. Feversbam was willing enough to an
swer this arch challenge, and enjoy a little 
loving banter and forget care for the momeat, 
but the masonry was covered with planks and 
the worked checked.

Mr. Feversbam borrowed a sum of money 
in Toronto, at twenty per cent, per annum, 
and settled with the masons, and paid for the 
piano. He did not settle with Mr. Gustavus 
Adolphus Browne at present, that little gen
tleman being willing to wait his leisure.

Of course everybody called on them, and 
after a week or two Mrs. Jackson gave a party 
in their honor, wbieh Mrs. Feversbam at
tended looking very stately and handsome, 
and much happier than on her wedding day : 
and about a fortnight later Mrs. Montgomery 
gave a monster party, over .one hundred people

did not seem ve 
nobody is as 
that your society, Horace, 
aay other ?"

“ I hope it is that,” 
sith a fond touch in 
footstool.

This is the true explanation of the Danton 
coolness, tbe postmaster—although it is 
against the law to reveal each secrets—had 
in the dead of night, confidentially told hie 
wife that Mr. Feversbam did not receive so 
many post office orders as formerly, in fact 
bad not had a money order since May, and 
Mrs. Postmaster told a friend, who confi
dentially told a friend, who confidentially 
told Mrs. Browne, who told Mrs. Danton, in 
fact the two ladies were just talking it over 
when Clara called, and naturally felt a little 
confused and constrained at her arrival, and 
forgot to ask her if she was weary, or if she 
would not take tea, till she was half way 
home again ; then Mrs. Danton’s conscience 
emote her.

“ The poor thing will be quite fagged oat," 
she said

'• And s<-rve ber right for marrying that 
voung tuft hunter," said Mrs. Browne severe-
ly.

As the months passed Clara saw less and 
less of her neighbors, and by the time winter 
came she visited nowhere, and the only per
son who came to see her as of old was 
Diokey Thompson, who would have bee 
better away. Mrs. Montgomery, though 
beaten again and again, had returned to the 
charge, and took so many people 
confidence, that there began to be a gen 
and fixed impression in the neighborhood 1 
Mr. Feversbam was a worthless fortune- 
hunter, whom Clara had taken in to keep ; 
there were bints abroad that even hie farm 
had been paid fer with her money ; people 
remembered his uncle's speech about I 
Spanish galleon and repeated it with vari
ations, and many ugly rumors came back to 
her through Diokey Thompson's clacking 
little tongae. He and Mrs. Montgomery were 
tho only two who had tbe impertinence to 

ak to Clara on the subject, aud she snub- 
them constantly and never repeated their 

remarks to ber husband, yet by a sort of 
instinct be began to divine that tbe 
false impression about him got abroad some
how, and that he wae unpopular, began even 
dimly to recognize that this chill unfriendly 
atmosphere was extending to hie wife herself 
as tbe winter advanced. Many times he had 
collected small sums of interest for her, to 
save her trouble, but he always gave her the 
money till Dickson’s fell due, when he asked 
if he might borrow this sum of money for 
a month or two 
Montgomery 
of course 
need it. __

than warmed herself in

go

, no," sbe replied, with a petulance 
her asuil self, “ drive home, I will not

gav
ing present,
Thin lady’s house, which yet stands and is 

likely to stand is worthy of a description. To 
look at it from the outside, you would 
suppose it a story and a half, but 
once within, you find the basement is 
more than half under ground, and looking 
through a window your nose is on a level with 
the earth and the Powers. A monstrous 
luxuriant grape vine, which has never known 
the pruning knife, covers tbe house at the 
back, windows and all to tbe very roof, and ao 
shades the rooms within that they are as 
dark aa London during a November fog. To 
make matters worse, the stone walls of the 

feet thick and
. heavy crimson drapery. 

It’s the gloomist house in all Canada, ard yon 
oould no more be cheerîul within its walls 
than you oould in the oataoembs of Rome. 
There is nothing bright within or without, 
but everything combines to obill and damp 
you, and suggests a paio'ul history. The 
very flowers in the garden seem to grow as if 
upon graves I have been there on a glorious 
spring day, but the dreary influence of the 

got the better of jocund nature and my 
spirits went down like lead. It wae not 
surprising that Clara shuddered slightly on 
entering those gloomy walls, or that she was 
not ao cheerful as at Mrs. Jackson's party. 
Mrs. Montgomery took her off before supper 
and had half an hour's private conference with

ho the windowsare four 
within with

noyed me very much 
ing tbe searching darkshaded

Something I am not to 
yon know I sometimes think I 

have annoyed you, though I don’t know how, 
aud you look ae it yon would punish me by 
avoidance like poor Briggs, ns if you would 
like to go to Kamtchatka to get away from me 
and leave me desolate ; as if you wished me 
at the aw—dayvil."

without a struggle with a sudden fit of 
the words been brought out, and 

ice as Bally entered 
Bhe had heard the

into her 

that

Not
shyness had 
thev left him red in the fa 

the warm water.irito
last word, and patting that and that together 
as she looked at her mistress's face, she felt 
there was somethiug wrong between them. 
Briggs had seen them pass with bitter disap 
pointaient ; not for the tiret time bad she 
lighted a fire in the parlor, brewed the beet 
of tea, and make Clara’s favorite cake in tbe 
hope that she would come in. Pricks of con
science and affection combined, forced the 

yes of Mrs. Briggs, when Sally 
Mrs. Feversbam had cried with

m without 
ay by one 

the ceiling b • a 
a sofa and easy 

a number of 
filled with

her in her own boudoir, a smell roo 
any window, lighted night and ds 
dim lamp, suspended from 
chain. Tbe room contained 
chair, a small iron safe and 
stands supporting glass cases 
cariosities, which you were in danger 
aging if you did nol move carefully,the spaces 
being so limited between each article of fur
niture. As tbe room had been originally in
tended for a clothes clos \ it was ornamented 
with a great number ef large 
placed on all sides, at equal diet 

Tbis is what Mrs. Montgomery 
lonversati

trite

tears to the v 
to d ber that 
the cold when she reached homo. For six 
months her mistress had not crossed that 
threshold or spoken to Briggs. She never 
came into the kitchen when Briggs went to 
see Sally, though she knew she was tbe 
sbe alw

bed

lo wns a
iron hooka,

on we ta...
say

rays told Bally to make ber mother 
of tea, and asked after Clntie and

It's all alo

end though a private oonver 
the author’s privilege and repeat it.

“ Clara, you poor foolish girl, you have 
made a wretched match, by reliving to take 

advice and give tha

Dx'eP
o' that long tongned hateful 

v ,le Dickey, I know it is," thought poor 
Briggs, in bitterness of heart, “ but I 
shouldn't a said it, and then be couldn’t a 

it, and I shoul.i'ut a thought it either ; it 
Miss Clar* Pll tell her as I was 

but I'd die before I owned np to

your old
P“ Be careful what 

niece with spirit, “ reme 
call him, is my husband."

“ I am sorry for your sake that he is. De
pend upon it, he is not worth a farthing -, he 
paid for your wedding tour with borrowed 
money. He borrowed it from

let unlocked hie drawer, when be was 
e day—as she had a perfect right to— 

from Mr. Fev

you say," replied her 
unher that man as you

exactly as 
had predicted, 

ie, said yes, she 
If her husband oould ha

Mrs.
Clara, 

did not 
ve guessed

tbe truth he would have set her doubts at 
rest in three minutes, but he thought tbe 
gossips only pointed to his age—or rather 
youth—and knowing b» bad deceived her on 
tbis peint avoided any word that might lead 
to explanation or reproach.

Poor Gussy Browne, who had led a dreadful 
any months owing to his mother’s 

persistent reproaches, was glad to 
money back, and though he ref 
eat, told bis mother that Mr. 
paid
risy by sheer 
of tongues."

told 
ever I see
wrong,
Bally."

With these thoughts in ber heart Briggs 
walked up the hill next day, and 
was, to use her own expression, “ taken off 
her feet" when the back door was opened by 
a stranger, a neat, comely, pleasant worn 
who brushed the snow from her shoes 
explained that she was “ the nurse,” and 
Sally, who was sweeping up stairs, would be 
down in a minute. For once Briggs' feelings 
.were too deep for speech, as sue mechanically 
took tbe offered ebair, for she bad looked for
ward to the birth of the baby as 
reconciliation, and felt sure her mistress 
would want her then, and now behold in her 
place, a stranger, who said “it is very 
ma'am, Without, as I know, for I’ve just 
from Hamilton," and welcomed her 
up the fire, with the air of one who 
right there-

Sally guessed her motbai-s feelings, and 
timidly asked her mistress to step down to 
the kitchen and speak to ber. “ She’s bin so 
often and you hev’nt eeen her, that I am sure 
she feels hurt like," said Sally.

Mrs. Fevereham, after a minute’s thought, 
said she would come down, and presently did 
come and said “ good afternoon, Briggs" 
quite naturally, as if they had parted yester
day, and said she must have a cup of tea and 
take some milk back with her as Bossy wae 
going dry she heard. Were Clntie and Dixie 
quite well, and did she get on with Billy 
Tuddle ? Yes, it was very cold weather, the 
kitchen felt like a well, and she drew her 
warm shawl about ber, as she spoke. Never 
had hey well featured face looked so cal

Gue Browne,
hie moth

and found a note of hand 
■ham, drawn for a month aud tuen rene 
to make it nine months. If ever Gas gets
that mo 
most like

life for m
ney it will be out of your interest, 

tely the interest from Dickson’s mort
gage. which falls due in March—your father 
laid me so. Yon watch him when that’s due 
•nd you’ll see he’ll borrow it on some pretext 
•nd pay that note."

“ Aunt, I would rather die than gain infor
mation by dishonorable means as Mrs. Browne 
has ; I must fall low indeed, before I stoop to 
watch my husband or pry into his private 
•flairs. What he wishes me to know, he 
will tell me, and that is all I ought to 
huow."

“ Then I supposi 
■topped the bnildi 
se anxious to get 
ter?"

used the inter- 
Feversham had 

per cent., being driven tohypoe- 
cowardioe and dread of a “ strife

him ten
a time of

CHAPTER XV.

“ 8woet bells jangled out of tune,
And harsh—'' — Bhajkbpbark.

vulgar couples estrangment and 
doubt generally finds vent in bitter invective 
and recrimination, and a quarrel is certainly 
in tbe ease of husband and wife sometimes a 
step towards a better understanding ; but re
fined and conscientious 
open rupture and bear a good deal before 
speaking. Now Clara had nothing tangible 
to eomplain of, and daily prayed against ber 
suspicions as mean and wrong, but nothing 
on earth ie so hard to govern ae 
thoughts, as Clara found more, and more to 
her sorrow. Her husband wae kindness and 
courtesy itself, unremitting in tenderness and 
attention, as much ao as before they were 
married, but the ill-natured gossip she had 
heard made her doubt that he loved her, 
made her fear that some less worthy motive 
had induced him to hurry on the marriage, 
and carry it through at once at all hazards, 
even against her better reason. His constant 
affection before company, and naturaln 
when alone with her, were contradictions 

ner that might imply even more than 
sides to his character. Aware that many 

people thought him a fool, his wife well knew 
that he was not one. He wae fond of reading 
and had great taste and discrimination in 
his choice of books. He was fond of poetry and 
read delightfully ; “ Like an actor” said 
Jack Montgomery in great admiration, 

i an actor," said hie mother, 
thought uncomfortably of 

mark when her husband next offered to read 
to her, but in five minutes sue bad forgotten 
all disagreeables, forgotten herself in the 
pleasure of listening, and Mr. Feversbam knew 
his power in this respect and enjoyed it. She 
never refused to play when he asked l!6r, but 
sometimes wondered if he really liked her 
music, or asked her to play because he knew 
she liked to play. Six months ago she would 
have looked saucily in hie face and asked the 
question, but now she could not. His coun
tenance seemed open enough, and always 
brightened when he looked at her, yet ahe 
could not open and probe the snbjecl thst 
gave her go much pain, for if these doubts 
and suspicions, she was half ashamed to own 
even to herself, proved true, she felt existence 
would be unL arable, for she did love the 
man, there was "the sting of it. 
never spoke of his relations, never 
spoke of his income, er of business 
of any kind, and Mrs. Montgomery declared 
ahe felt morally certain that he was living en
tirely on credit, and this in Dicky Thompson's 
presence, who repeated tbe remark to Clara

cold,

e he has told you why he 
ung ; he wae at one time 
it finished before the win-

“You have no right to ask me that ques
tion. In my father's life time you knew 
better than to pnmp me about hia affairs."

“ But I eland in the place of your father

natures shrink from

now, and you may depend upon it, if that 
building is ever finished it will be with your 
■oney.”

“ It is very wrong for yon to say these 
things," exclaimed Clara, her hands shaking 
with nervous indignation, “ and I will not 
listen to them, understand that, aunt, for the 
the future. I----- "

But at that inetant there was a tap at the 
do» wliioh gently opened and admitted Mr. 
Fevereham.

“ Ah ! I have found yon at last—may I be 
pardoned for intruding ? A delightful little 
•pirtment this, Mrs. Montgomery, quite 
olaseical, reminds one of a cell in the tower 
of London. Have you seen thetowah? No 
thumbscrews or anything of that sort, I sup
pose?" and he lifted his eyc-glasa to inspect 
the cases with his usual ease.

“ I wished to see my niece alone for a few 
minutes," said Mrs. Montgomery, with em-

“ So I perceive, bat everybody Is asking for 
you, and Mr. Jackson wishes to monopolize 
you for whist, so the conference must be pre
served for another day. My dear, yon seem 
chilly, you should have a shawl," and he 
opend the door into the broad lighted room, 
and skillfully prevented all farther privacy by 
exclaiming, “ Here ff the lady, Mrs. Jackson, I 
have found her for you."

Clara, though relieved, felt sorry for the 
interruption, it seemed so mnch as if he

cool, so utterly unapproachable. If Mr. Fever- 
sham was awed at the right of it, what wonder 
that poor, fi uttering Briggs felt chilled and 
tongae tied, as in the presence of an ice berg. 
Bhe could not break that ice or 
tell ber little tale of penitence, and 
presently her mistress placed her 
plump, warm hand in hers, and said, “ Good 
bye, Briggs. I shall not ree you again to dsy. 
as I am going to lie down," and sailed away 
again to hep o*n apartments.

“ No, nor any day," ^bought poor Briggs, 
with a lump in her throat, “ and I shan’t see 
yonr face, till I see’s it in the coffin, for that 
dog don’t howl for nothin'." Bhe did not 
stay long, or enjoy her tea. and on her way 
home she met Mrs. Montgomery driving her
self in a cutter. Now disappointment is akin 
to anger, and Briggs wae at that moment in 
a great state of fluster 
tending feelings. Mrs. Montgomery stopped, 
and before ahe could speak, Briggs burst forth, 
“ I've been to see the poor young Missus, and 

in marble, an* if she 
dite, I’ll not wonder, with the dog a howlin’ 
every night reg'lar, as if he knowed it, an’ I 
always felt sure as no gqod conld 
them as is wedded in May."

extraordinary speech, Mrs. Mont
gomery, who looked like a brown bear in her 
great fur eloak and hood, replied, "It was June, 
you foolish woman."

“It was May oy the old calendar, as is the 
only one wuth a farden, and made in n.y 
great grandfeyher’s day; an’ ilMuek it wus 
too, te weai her hair down her back all among 
like the old ’ooman’e geese, I may say, instead 
o’ filleted up like • Christian. I fear me ahe’ll

“ He ie
this re-

through many con-

ahe looks like one cut
they were talking at eat, 

dene it
what

had oa purpose ; and 
k each a gracions.

and
that evening she too 
kindly leavcof Gussy Browne, that the young 
fellow blushed with delight and pleasure, and 
made an enemy of his motber by the frigid 
civility of her bow as she said good-bye to that

“ I think, Horace, I shall not go and see 
aunty for a long time," she remarked to her 
husband as they were driving home, “ she 
doee not like you." -

“ Aw—well, that need not trouble you, but 
it's net a cheerful house to visit, makes one 
think of old prisons. That little curly stair
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